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PLANNING BOARD

January 10, 1984

A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on January 10, 1984
et ~the Chili Town Offices, 3'235 Chili Avenue, Rocrieat er-, N.Y.

Also Present: Bob Connolly, Building Inspector
John Flint, Town Engineer
Betty Glende, Drainage
Larry Hoy, .DEC Liaison
Dan Miller, Deputy Town Attorney

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Mr. Faso. He
asked Mr. Miller to make the legal statements, and he did so. Mr. Faso
introduced the Board.

I

Present: Don Faso, Vice Chairman
Bill Deans
Mitch Rskus
Ray Bleier

Application of Anthony Peraino, 10 Sandra Lane, Rochester, New York,
14621 for preliminary resubdivision of 2 lots at property located
at 1041 Paul Road and 466 Chestnut Ridge Road in R-1-20 zone.
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He said there is a
drained the property.~

Road. Water has to
get water off his
is divided, there
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111"'. Peraino was present, and with him was George Scardetta, his .<.4f-
engineer. Mr. Scardetta said he ~as here to help answer questions.

Mr. Bleier asked what is happening here. Mr. Scardetta, using a
drawing he had brought with him, explained. The lot on Paul Road was
very shallow. To give the Paul Road lot enough depth they are being
rearranged so the back portion is being attached to R-l. Taking the
back portion SWitches it from one lot to the other. They were individual
lots.

Mr. Connolly mentioned that these ~ere subdivided but never filed.
Mr. Scardetta said they are thinking of building on R-2 fence--the one
on Chestnut Ridge.Road. They submitted drawings and will submit full
site plans.

Mr. Deans asked if Mr. Peraino owns both R-l and R-2, and Mr.
Scardetta said yes.

Mr. Miller asked if this is near a drainage district or in a drain
age district, and Mr. Connolly said he didntt know.

Mr. Hoy asked if any of this is wetland; Mr. Scardetta said he
didn't know, but it would come out. No sanitary sewers now.

Mr. Flint asked if the two pieces were part of the original sub.
divisiQn~ Mr. Connolly said'yes, it included one larger parcel. They
are legally subdivided, that is? two parcels now. They got approval
but never filed it. .

Mr. Flint asked if we a~e restricting ourselves and limiting future
BCe6ss points. Mr. Connolly said he thinks there are other access points.

Mr. Paso asked if there were ~ny questions fr6m the audience.

Mr. Ronald Pikuet, 1030 Paul Road, was present.
swale that goes behind his father's house. The swale
He is concernerl whether he will have drainage on Paul
go through this lot (indicating on map). He needs to
property and wants an easement to do this. When this
is an opportunity for water to drain out.

Mr. Deans asked where the culvert comes out. Mr. Peraino said he
was,not sure. Somewhere in front or R-l. Between the house Perna built
and Peraino owns.

Mr. Rakus asked What diameter the culvert is, and Mr. Pikuet said he
didnft know.
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Mr. George Woods, 1045 Paul Road, was present. He said he gets
runoff. Mr. Ostry has drainage problems also. He loses a portion of
his yard every spring. He asked the Board to please keep this in mind.

No further qu~stions.

~o one spoke in favor or opposition.

DECISION: Unanimously approved, with the following conditions:
I. Full Tapa should be shown for both lots.

The culvert under Paul Road should be located on the map.
3. Proved for draina~e, by easement if necessary.

Application of Toper Construction, 1350 Buffalo Road, Rochester,
;'.lew lark, 146?4 for final subdivision approval of 16 lots to be
known as Golden Estates at property located at 250 Golden Road
in R-1-15 zone.

l-lr. Joseph L. Yankanich, Professional Land Surveyor, 1726 Long Pond
Hoao, was present.

Mr. B'aso, surveying his documents, said he noticed that the condi
tions for preliminary approval have been met.

,'1r. '{ankanich said they have received recommendations from the
Planning Board. We have bermed the south edge. Cleaning 0- West Side
Drive ditch is on the list.

Hr. 1"aso said this does not look like it has been bermed. Hr.
Yankanich said there is a drainage swale and we added another foot. We
will tie on inverts to the outfall pipe. We also moved outfall pipe 50
feet to the north. Mr. Miller has a copy of the drainage easement that
we proposed to dedicate to the Town. Restriction of lot 14-- it will
have a restrictive covenant. We have added screen plantings. Norway
spruce which would screen the pond area.

Mr. Faso ask~d Mr. Flint if he felt that what is indicated as to
berm is sufficient. Mr. Flint answered that Mr. Yankanich's intent
is clear. He might want to add another spot elevation on the plans.
~r. Yankanich said he would do this.

the

I
Mr. Hoy said that the Norway spruce appears to be very close to

the road. ,This might block the view of people making turns or people
coming out left. Mr. Yankanich said he is planning the placement of
them so they will not impede on people's vision.

Mr. Vincent Spring, 1751 West Side Drive, was present. He asked
if it was the same setup as last time. Mr. Tankanich said it is identi
cal, they have only make the changes the Planning Board requested.

,'Jr. Richard Spring, (next door neighbor of Vincent Spring) was
present. He had some questions. and wanted to inspect the drawing fur
i;her •. Mr. Yanks nd ch showed drawing to him, and answered questions.

No further questions.

No one spoke in favor or opposition.

DECISION: Unanimously approved, with the following conditions:
1. spot elevation to be shown on the end of the berm on lot 11.

3. Application of Robert Fallorie, ~37 Fisher Road, Rochester, New York,
14624 for preliminary subdivision of 76 lots to be future sections I
of West Forest Estates Subdivision at property located at 102
b~erald Point in R-1-15 zone.

Lee Sinsebox, of Charles. J. Costich, Consulting Engineers, was
present, representing Mr. Fallone. He refers the Board to a drawing of
the sUbdivi7ion which he had brought with him. He said they were asked
to show add1tional topo, and here it is. The additional topa was on the
west side of the property and behind Baylor Circle. (Points out wetland
li~its) (Indicates wetlands are all around proposed development.)
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Problem erea is the beck side of Baylor Circle Bnd westerly line of
Paylor Circle. We are putting a road through here and will cut the water
off. We have added pipe through rear yards here. We put another pipe
slightly lower than the existing pipe. Drainage ov~rall with storm sewer
system draining everything into center--on the south end water would go
into the pond area. We have worked with the DEC. Limit is 1.5 csf.
~60,ooO cubic feet of storage in the ponds. DEC wanted islands in the
ponds. We put them in the most clear area of the ponds. We are pro~

cessing the SEQR requirement and are here for preliminary approval.
subject to SEQR requirement.

Hr. Faso said he was at the site. There is an area totally under
water. No. 1402, 1403 Bnd 1404 have standing water, which extends across
the road.

Mr. Sinsebox said these are part of the low, flat area (indicating
on the drawin~). We will be raising the grade of the road 304 feet so
those areas will drain into the pond. House at 02 is 568, and pond
elevation is 562. We are depressing the area where the ?ond is.

Mr. Faso said the invert is 563.1. This end section is 563.8.
(Mr. Sinsebox indicates the end section on Baylor Gircle).

Mr. Flint said this will do what Mr. Sinsebox says. This new pipe
will provide some relief during the worst times.

Mr. Bleier said he was concerned that adding all this could have a bad
effect. t

Mr. Sinsebox said the pipe they have added is 562.8. Mr. Miller
asked how it compares with topo grades, and Mr. Sinsebox said they are
~63.8. Our pipe is lower; the water should go there first and then into
the -ponds.

Mr. ~eso asked what is the elevation of outfall into the ponds. Mr.
8insebox answered 562.

Mr. Bleier asked how large the pipe will be, and Mr. Sinsebox said
IS" with .24% slope.

Mr. ~aso asked what about surcharging of the pipe when ponds are
full? Mr. Sinsebox said John was concerned that pond would be 562 in a
IOO-year storm. If it went beyond that it would overflow. We could
put a check valve in the manhole.

Hr. Miller
between lots 03
these lots with
all the water.

asked if it wouldn't be better to have an open swa1e
and 04. Mr. Sinsebox said yes, but you would burden
standing water. For lesser storms the ponds would take
The difference is 3/10 of a foot.

I

Mr. Miller asked what about an open swale with a concrete bottom.
Hr. Sinsebox said they could do that with pipes. Mr. Miller said pipes
get jammed--he thinks a ditch is better. Mr. Flint said he respect
fully disagreed.

Mr. Hoy asked i~ there wasn't a problem already to the west of this
property with a pipe bein~ jammed? Mr. Sinsebox answered a sanitary
sewer.

Mr. Flint said you can put an effective grate on pipes. Mr. Hoy
said yes, but kids had gotten down in there.

~r. Deans asked, what is the ideal situation with the ponds? The DEC
wanted this to be a self-contained situation? Water is just going to sit
there, no flow? Mr. Sinsebox answered yes. Retention VB. detention.
The islands attract wildlife and are a refuge--leaving the land the way it
is. To offset the effect of the road, the islands are being put in, in
accordance with DEC's request.

11r. Deans asked if the fertilizer wouldn't drain off into the ponds-
he thinks it will be a sta~nant area. Mr. Sinsebox said DEC feels the
ponds are a plus. He said-they have been working with Dan Carroll and
Eill McGregor at DEC, and offers to ~et more information.
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Mr. F~so asked if any engineering calculations were coming in orr

Watch Hill, from the- design aspect. Mr. Sinsebox said there was a re
quest to connect to this tindicating) when they first came in.

Mr Flint said they have had discussions with Costich on this. They
conclud~d that Watch Hill was not a good spot to connect to. It is right
through wetlands. There is no way we can connect to Evergreen because
it doesn't seem as though the property to the south will ever be
developed. Town does not have right of way around the cul-de-sac at the
end of Evergreen. So Town cannot help with the connection.

Hr. Deans asked, the total nwnber of acres is lOa? Mr. Sinsebox
~nswered, what is highlighted in green is 60.6; there is more that is
not on Map 39.

Mr. Deans asked what is the usable amount of land, and Mr.
Jinsebox answered using zoning requirements for lot size--front and back
portions. This could all be used if you could fill it and if you can
figure out what to do with the water.

Mr. Dleier said on the south boundary line, it appears ~t will be
drainin~ further down south. Mr. Sinsebox said that is right. We have
allowed"yards to continue and have elevated house slightly. Mr. Bleier
8sked him to compare drainage beEore and aEter development. Mr. Sinsebox
said it Was hard to say. The front of these houses will drain into the
pond (indicating).

Hr. Bleier asked what about the southeast. Mr. Sinsebox said the
38me thing. It is level to the raidroad tracks.

Mr. Faso said, regarding lot l614--the 100 foot buEfer seems to end
there. Wetland limit is there. Mr. Sinsebox said that was set by DEC
when they walked the land.

Mr. Flint said he thinks that would go a little to the west and then
go south to Evergreen. He has asked Lee Sinsebox to consider eliminating
the existing detention pond. That increases the level of the three
ponds in a major storm. He has asked Lee Sinsebox to comment about 3-4 I
small swales and foot bridges in the area including the drain to the
~outheast. What impact will development have on these?

Mr. 3insebox said they don't intend to do anything where they fall
within wetlands; where road crosses, it will be filled.

X Mr. Rob BUllefi, of Conservation Board, was present. He was curious
as to how the area between lots 1401 and 1402 would be filled. Mr.
3insebox said they would elevate sO these houses would protect
it; improve channel here (indicates).

Mr. Miller asked, what if kids damage the check valve? l1r. Sinsebox
answered that it is placed in the manhole. Mr. Miller asked what the
check valves are made of and Mr. Sinsebox answered brass.

Retty Bartok, 43 Baylor Circle, was present. She said the check
valves are good, ~ut the only way we will find out if one is damaged is
after a flood. Should we have two pipes surcharging to B@ylor Circle?
Survey elevation indicated elevation in the ponded area. Those are water
levels. I could find no area where holes were punched-in ice. The water
is more than one foot deep in places. Considerable field work would be
needed. In the Baylor Circle watershed, water runs down the hill behind
houses. If you are going to fill that storage area, you had better find
another atorage area. iihat if the system doesn't work as well as you
think it will, or if the check valve sticks open? Our yards are one to I
1.5 feet lower than the water. There is one swamp 25 feet wide in yard
of' 39 Daylor. Proposed ponds are in area that is already ponded. .
Water elevation is as high as 564 right now without additional holes.
If system is designed to surcharge at 563.8 there could be a problem
if an accident occurs. We have several alternatives off Watch Hill.
It is high, dry, well drained. No pond to put road through; no trees
to take down; no pipe in a high-risk area. Our drainage system sur
Gharges in every rapid thaw pow. We don't need any acceleration of sur
charge. \ihat is the proposed bottom elevation in Ponds A, Band C?
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Mr. Sinsebox said DEC will dictate that.

l'Jrs. Bartok continued, water is on top of the soil in this area. It
is my opinion if you dig deeper you will lay open t~e water table. The
deeper the trench the deeper the wster. Consider the addition to extra
rooftops and pavement. You must look at the density. 12.3 acres were
promised to the Town. The ponds were calculated into that density.
Planning Inventory shows blue line water courses. They go in a straight
line and join the main trench. We have four houses that will be on top
of that. I wonder if sealing those off and building on top of them
would have any ramifications?

Th~ee lots in the southeast corner of Section III will have to be
resubdivided into four plus roadway. Drainage plans would have to be
Rubmjtted and recalculated. Risks of the proposal are very serious.
We risk loss of storage capacity through filling of pond, roadway and three
lots. Risk of surcharge from detention ponds. Flooding collapsing
swimming pools on two properties. Yes, there are check valves, but
there is vandalism in the area. Risk of flooding of new homes that are
built inside of pond and new homes that are sitting on top of blue line
water course. Watch Hill has enough space for lots 150 feet deep. Four
homes on blue lines could be relocated. The land elevation is 565, 564.
Traffic could flow on to West Side Drive through two existing openings
rather than one. You could reshape the pond a little. It would be
cheaper and easier. It would eliminate the risk of the surcharge to
Paylor Gircle. With the Watch Hill alternative, no need to resubdivide.
No need for roadway in the pond or no need for three lots in the pond; a
newly created pond to be part of 100-acre wetland not cut off from it,
better access to wetlands for wildlife. There are many adverse impacts
from the proposed entry through the pond. I think a full scale SEQR
hearing would be unavoidable if this proposal is not for Watch Hill.
~he Section 281 Agreement was made to be honored by the developer and
neveloper could use back parcel of land.

Pipes placed so that the surcharge onto Baylor Circle is a big risk.
If we ~et flooded, we will unite and we will sue the Town. On Hillary
a basement collapsed and people sued and they won!

The risks are so great it is not worth pursuing; but the alterna
tive is fair and ought to be looked at.

Mr. Charles Costich was present, and spoke in rebuttal to some of
Mrs. Bartok's remarks. He said in connection with the resubdivision,
they are not increasing the number of lots. Four lots to be eliminated
and replaced by four other lots. The pipe going over to rear side of
Paylor Circle would have a flap valve; this was installed as the best
attempt to alleviate problems that have existed. We will take it out
right now. It is an effort to improve Baylor Circle drainage. There
is nothing else you can do that would serve this better. We will
eli~inate pipe if John sees fit. It was our only way to allevaite the
situation. Regarding Black Watch--we proceeded based upon sketch plan
approval with DEC and the others. We are aware that new roads coming off
JHack Watch Drive would not be acceptable to DEC.

Our storage is above the standing pond elevation. We have a swale
so that if the water hits and if the pipe does not function there is an
overland flood-situation and an easement covering it.

Mr. Sinsebox added that they have included the low area in their
ponds.

Mrs. Bartok said that the water area in the proposed pond area now
fs already 2/10 of a foot higher than the elevation proposed. It is
156.4.

Mr. Costich said that the invert discharge pipe is 561.8. That will
be the elevation of water at the time the storm starts.

Mr. Bleier asked if the surcharge would work in the event of a 100
year storm only, and Mr. Costich said yes. But they can eliminate the
pipe.

11rs. Rartok said that 1401-1405 currently drain onto Baylor Circle.
If they were on the other side of the road there would be no problem. On
this side they are potential disaster.



Mr. EIeier asked if DEC had requested elimination of the house on
the other side, snd Mr. Castich said yes.

Hich Lee of E.'vergreen Drive, was present. He asked where the water
detention ponds w~re, end Mr. Costich pointed them out. Mr. Lee asked
whet the new ponds will do. He stated the pipe backs up into his back
,ard and overflows. If you go from one to three, will it increase the
overflow? Mr. Costich answered it would not; it would still be 1.5
feet. They are increasing the amount 01' storage. They are not replacing
the pipe. Mr. Lee asked if the quantity would increase, and r~r. Costich
said it would flow for a longer time. Mr. Lee stated that when the
~8tention pond is dry the pipe is still draining.

I~r'. IJartok stated that the shape of the detention pond on the I
~r'8wing is not the actual shape. It is a perfect oval.

~r. Jerry Brixner, 14 Horden Road, was present. He
possibility of exchanging the property to the Town. Mr.
that this began with the application of 281 possibility.
Board requested a certain amount of land be dedicated to
they are talking about increased dedication to the Town.
control remainder of land on this property.

asked about the
Costich answered

Conservation
the Town. Now

Town will

Mr. Rri~ner asked if the Conservation Committee reviewed this pro
posal, and if the Chili Recreation and Youth Commission reviewed the
use of this land. There may be benefits. If there are benefits there
should be acceptance. Also, there could be deficits. He said he would
Like the Planning Board to consider this.

Hr. Deans said they have discussed the different uses with Mr.
Costich. It was the feeling of the Board that it would be better not
to have any formal development of recreational facilities; that they
would leave it as wildlife area. That was looked into and discussed
with him.

Mr. Hrixner asked if there would be an exchange to the Town for
forever wild purpose, and Mr. Costich said there would be.

i(Qneld Buttarazzi, Eaq , , 625 Executive Office Building, Rochester, I
New York, 14614, attorney for Mr. Fallone, was present. He said there
have been lOU houses already built in this development. He said Mr.
b'811one will not build a house in the middle of ponds. \fuatever is
rione will be done in accordance with the highest standards. Mr. Fallone
~esires to be a good citizen.

Mr. Hrixner said he agreed. All he has heard about Hr. Fallone's
work has been very good.

Hr. Dennis Bates, 41 Baylor Circle, was present. He said he has
lived there for 5-6 years. The situation has gotten worse, not better.
His house probably should not have been built there. And what they
8pe proposing--some other poor soul will suffer. He said he can't believe
they are not going to have problems.

Mr. Costich said if the situation is getting worse it is possibly
because of deterioration of outrall rrom your property. Has it been
cleaned? Mr. Bates asked, where can the water go? You are creating
a problem. Mr. Costich said they have been able to do it further up.
Mr. Dates said the difference is not that much. The water flow is
tremendous--you will have backup in that pond.

11r. Sinsebox stated that water seeks its own level; they are pro
viding a depression. Mr. Eates said, you will hit water!

Mr. Sinsebox said we are doing that to satisfly DEC. If the
ponds are six feet deep the bottom four feet just stays there all the
time. In your subdivision the houses were constructed two reet lower;
this new one is not desisned like that. Mr. Bates asked, what is our
assurance that we will not suffer in the end? I can't afford any more
problems.

Mr. Buttarazzi said, he has done good work in the past.

I
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Mr. Dan Smith, of Emerald Point, was presen~. He stated that his
Bump pump hasnlt gone on six times. If this will help it, ltls OK with
bim.

Mrs.Vogt, 39 Baylor Circle~ was pres?nt. She showed the Board
pictures from August, 1982 showIng weter ~n her Y9rd. She said she
agreed with 1>11'. Bates regarding the wetlands in the back of .t.he house.

Mr. Flint said the majority of problems are on Baylor Circle. We
do have a berm. There have been no complaints about water coming from
west onto Baylor Circle. I haven't heerd about them. This subdivision
cannot solve your problems. They are restricted by economic consid
prations and bv DEC--it has more control than the Town as to what
happens to wetlands. DEC has required the ponds; it has dictated
where the road would crOss wetlands; six lots would be lost. The pur
pose of that pipe was to solve problems on Baylor Circle. We can create
9 berm. But I think the pipe will solve the problem. The wetlands
will continue to be wetlands. It is controlled by DEC. There will
have to be regrading. You must remember that just because you have
problems, he should not be restricted unless it hurts you.

Mr. Bates said he thinks the two houses in the pond should be
eliminated. Mr. Flint said DEC dictated that. Mr. Bates asked what
~hout an open ditch? Mr. Flint answered we can barricade this property.
rr the ditch is where all this water flows. Mr. Bates said the ponds
would be stagnant all summer. Mr. Flint said that is what DEC wants.

t1rs. Bartok stated that she had spent t he day at a State SEQR
8eminar. The plans can be changed. Alternatives must be explored in
oatail. This is not cast in stone. It is the responsibility of the
'['own to work with DEC and the developer to find a plan that is
9cceptable to all.

i'1r. Flint said he d Ldn t t mean to imply it WI3S c s sf in stone.

Hr. Paso said the Courts feel that if all alternatives are not
adctressed. you could be sent back to Square 1. Residents could form
~ class action suit and sue you. You must consider alternatives.

~o further questions.

Mr. Paul Foggett, 126 Johnson Road. was present. He asked. if there
was a problem with the pipe, could we then abandon it later? Mr.
Costich said yes.

No one spoke in favor.

In opposition: Mr. Bartok, Mr. Fates, and their neighbors, by a
JHOW OF HANDS (about 7). See the above remarks for their specific
OP'P°s i t i on .

DECISION: Approved, with the following conditions:
1. Conditional upon approval of SEQR review.
~1. Flapgate to be shown on the map in the pipe located between

lots 1402 and 1403.
3. Pavement width shall be 24 1 up to the llTH intersection.
4. Rear lot drainage for lots R-317, R-3l8, R-319, 1401, l40?,

1403 and 1404 shall not leave the proposed subdivision.

JNEOR!1AL:

I
1. Ap~lication of Foggi-Eears, 510 Long Pond Road. Rochester, New York,

14626 for final site plan approval for a change of use in portion of
ouildin~ to allow a bar/restaurant at property locatad at 1280
)Gottsville Road in GB zone.

I'll'. PRl.1.1 Foggett, 126 Johnson ROBd, was present. He said provisions
have been made in back of the building for parking. Mr. Faso said the
only problem was with ingress and egress and that has been addressed.
Mr. Fog~ett, referring to a drawing. asked if it showed the buffer.

i~r. }<'lint said there was a question about the number of access
points. State requires one access and the draWing shows two. The state
allows cne. Mr. Foggett said he was not aware of that problem. and asked
if this affected him--he is paying rent.



[~r. Connolly said he has agreed to close it off.

NO further questions.

~o one spoke "in ravor or opposition.

D8CISION: Approved unanimously, no "conditions.

~ Application of Fred Stoffel, 580 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York, 14624 for sketch plan layout for a four lot subdivision to be
known as Stoffel Subdivision at property located at above address in
R-1-15 zone.

111'. arid Hrs. F'red Stoffel and Lee Sinsebox of Costich Engineering, I
were present. Mr. Sinsebox stated that Mr. Stoffel lives on the site.
He is retired, He is the developer. He has no intention to develop
the back. Plans on staying in existing residence Bnd conveying three
properties. He has been there 27 years. Property is served by water
m8in end sanitary sewers.

£1r. Rakus asked if these lots are for the purpose of building homes,
and Mr. Sinsebox said they were. Lots are slightly larger than zoning
requirements.

~r. Hakus asked what about elevation of lots compared to road
level? They go down. Mr. Sinsebox said yes, he was concerned also.
If lot would require fill. Lot A--750 cubic yards.

Mr. Connolly said, 75 feet on major highway.

Mr. Bleier said, he could apply for a variance. Hr. Sinsebox said,
they would ask for variance on setback for the new lots.

Mr. Connolly said we would like full topo, and Mr. Sinsebox said
they would do that.

Mr. Miller asked if that is a County road, and Mr. Connolly said
yes.

Mr. sinsebox said that the sewer that Pure Waters put in original
plans was to terminate south of here. They extended the sewer-just
past Stoffel's house to service this property. Four feet below road
grer'le.

i'ir. Stoffel said he intends to keep the rest of the farm the same.
'I'her-e ar-e two driveways, it would be open.

Mr. Flint said this drains into Hillary Heights area. He has asked
r.ee to put runoff toward Chestnut Ridge rather than toward rear. Mr.
Jtoffel said he didn't think there would be that much.

]'10 further questions.

~o one spoke in favor or opposition.

DECISION: Approved unanimously, with the following conditions:
1. Full p,rading plan for Parcels, A, R, C.
'i First floor elevations to be one foot above road elevation.
3. Roof leaders shall drain to Chestnut Ridge Road.

J. Donald Faso, Vice Chairman
Chili Planning Board

I

I
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PLANNING BOARD

Pebruary 14, 1984

The meeting of the Planning Eoard in the Town of Chili was held in
the Chili Administration Offices, 3?35 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
146?4 on February 14, 1984 at 7:30 P.M. The meeting was called to order
by Vice-Chairperson Don Faso.

Also Present:
I',ob Connolly, Building Inspector; John Flint, Bergman
Associates; Betty Glende, Townwide Drainage Committee;
Larry Hoy, Conservation Board; and Dan Miller, Deputy
Town Attorney.

I
Present: Don Faso, Vice-Chairperson; Bill Deans, Ed R~Eue,

hitch Rakus, and Ray Bleier.

I

I

Mr. Paso stated this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Plannin~ Board and that notice of the meeting was advertised in
the Gates-Chili News and also posted on the Town Clerkls bulletin board.

Hr. Fa ao introduced the members of the Board and the front table.

1. Application of George lloreth, 3124 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow s fire
wood business in the residence at'property located at above
~ndress in R-I-12 zone.

l~r. George Horeth was present and stated that he has complied with
~ll the regUlations. He keeps a minimum. amount or wood, none on the
ground but'on the truck to be delivered. He changed the truck from a
diesel to 9 gas. He has met the condition of putting up a fence by
putting up 15 arborvities. This is a more natural barrier between
properties. The people in back want to be able to see Chili Avenue, so
T planted the trees 4 feet apart and I will keep them trimmed. I have
Dot expanded the business or increased it in anyway. I have met all the
~onditions that the town set forth.

~r. Bleier asks if he had permission to store the unsold wood.
Mr. Horeth states that he hasn't found it necessary to do that yet. He
loads it once and usually it is all sold. I won't be storing anything
on my property. Mr. Bleier asks if that could be a condition and is
told yes, he doesntt need to store the wood.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Granted unanimously upon the following conditions:
1. There will be no storage of firewood for resale on site.

This application is granted for a period of 2 years.

Application of Leon Thieleman, 131 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for conditional use permit to construct a 30' x 23'
in-lew apartment at property located at above address in R-1-12
zone.

:1r. Waltar Popen is present and representing Mr. Thieleman. He
states that they will abide by all the side setbacks and rear setback.
;-{e states it is smaller, a :::>6 1 x 23 1 garage addition with the apartment
Above. He states the in-law is Mrs. Thielemants sister.

0r. ~BSO states that it can be an in-law apartment only. Mr. Popen
states they will abide by all town laws and codes.

Hr. Pleier asks ir it has its own front entrance and is told,
coming off the breezeway and rear entrance.

Mr. ~8S0 asks then there is an existing entrance to the house in
addition to the rear entrance making 2 entrances from the back and is
told yes.

Mr. Miller states this can only be used as an in-law apartment or
for use of the immediate family. It can not be used as a 2 family rental
unit in the future.
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'I'hi e must be recorde.d on the deed with the I'lonroe County Clerk's Office
so if you sell this property in the future those examinin~ the ~itle
would know the rule on this. The cost incurred in recordlng thlS
decision with a certified copy must be born by you, is $15 provided the
bQ8rr:l grants your application.

No one spoke in favor or opposition.

D~CISION: Granted unanimously with the following conditions:
1. The conditional use is granted for use by in-laws only, and

shall cease to exist when the in-law ceases to use it.
The apartment may not be used as a rental unit.

3. A copy of this decision must be filed in the Monroe County I
01erk 1s Office under miscellaneous records and tied to the
liber and page of your deed. The cost will be $15.00 and
pAyable to the Town of Chili.

J. Application of Joe Yankanich, 1726 Long Pond Road, Rochester,
~ew York 14606 for preliminary subdivision of 2 lots to be known
8S Vangel Subdivision at property located at 1917 Westside Drive
j.n R-l-ll) zone.

11r. Yankanich is present and states there are 2 items we would like
to address: 1) He would require a variance in the side setback if
this street goes through (reference to blueprint on board) to change
the driveways on the lots off Westside Drive. 2) The pipe along the
road be 12 11 and he would like the Planning Board to consider approval
of the preliminary plans. The Health Department has reviewed already.

3ee drawing in relation to the following discussion.

Mr. Bleier states he understands they are going ahead with the
road cuts and they are going to ~hange the driveways location on to
this. If the road is ever completed they would have access to the
new road. You have your garages at the opposite end of the driveway
into the garage. Mr. Yankanich states there is room to manuver. We
could change the garage location. There is no restriction on the
~rivew9Y being on the right or left side.

I'lr. Bleier asks how fast the home construction will be on the lot
and is told soon. Mr. Rleier asks about a driveway entrance east off
Westside Drive. Mr. Connolly states if you reverse your garage yOU'll
he on LVhittier Road. These people will complain. Mr. Yankanich states
only? driveways are involved as far as he knows. Someone else owns
this lot here, he has no plans for it except for his own use. It can't
be subdivided, that·is good for the town.

Mr. Paso asks if the lot #2 isn't too close to \{hittier Road. Mr•
. Hague states the only thing that could be done is dictate how close

Ghe driveway could be to the line.

Mr. Faso states he wants a note to that effect put on the map if
the street goes through. Mr. Yankanich states he would put a note to
the effect that if and when the street is put through the driveways be
~onstructed to the street.

Mr. Faso asks if there is any more from the board. He then asks
if there are any questions from the front table.

I

Mr. Flint asks how close these houses are to the existing sub
nivision and is told to the west 70' and 90' to the east. Mr.
st8tes that they shown a la' minimum setback - within the town's
zonin~ ordinance. I'm not sure you can properly grade within that I
property line. Mr. Yankanich states there is only a minimum or
~rading there. Mr. Flint asks about #77 and is told there are 3'
of contours running to the east of the property line. Mr•.Flint asks
~f there is room for a swale and is told the property drops immediately
In back. Mr. Flint asks if these were existing contours and was told
yes. Mr. Yankanich states he is concerned about the back of the house,
he cen place fill up to the drop line and the side line just drops off.
Mr. Flint states he thinks that will have to be done because they have
had problems with that la' minimum setback.
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Mr. Yankanich states he thinks he will set down the contours along the
side of the building. Mr. Flint states someone cDuld come in with a
set of plans 10' from that lot line. Mr. Yankanick says he shows a
l8r~e' house and generally puts them to the setback rather then squeeze
them on the map. Mr. Flint says how about a 25' setback and is told,
how about a 20' setback. That Is enough to put in a swale, ~O' from
the house and side line. Mr. Flint states you show 3D', you have a
5' erade difference between the iot line and the house. Mr. Y~nkanlch
states he will slope it across the basement and minimize the f1l1 a
couple of feet-20' side line minimum and minimize the amount of fill
sloping across the foundation. Mr. Flint says O.K.

~r. Paso asks for questions from the audience.

"'ir. l<'renci s Russel of ? Sutters Road wants to know where they're
putting in the road off of \vestside Drive and is told exactly opposite
Whittier Road. Mr. Russel states the land is relatively wet there and
doesn't drain well. I'm concerned about the trees, about ending up
with a road right on my property line. Mr. Yankanich states we're
talking about putting in 2 lots, there are no trees on the property
except along the east line in the form of a hedge row. It is not our
intention to disturb any: trees. Mr. Russel asks whether this could be
in writing because it is a very effective barrier between the 2 pro
perties particularly with a road going in there. He asks how close
the road will be to that property line and is told a future road would
be around 200', a full row of houses would be between your property
2nd the road. Mr. Russel states he understands.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Granted unanimously upon the following conditions:
1. Lot #1 shall have a 20' side setback.
2. Lot #2 shall have a 35' setback facing proposed street.

Please note that final subdivision approval has been waived and
that the original drawing'must be filed in the l1onroe County Clerk's
Office.

4. APplication of Perna Homes, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for preliminary subdivision of 21 lots to be known as Clay
rlill Farms Section 4 at property located at 140 Archer Road and
portion of 650 Paul Road in R-1-15 zone.

J1r. Don Avery is present and states the change is because of the
purchase of new property. The reason for the purchase was twofold.
Wirst, there was a bad site distance probably 350'. We eot another
50' with the road moved down so now welve got about 400' enough for
a ~ood site distance looking over that hill. Second, there is a
natural drainage here. I show in this plan where we have an easement,
no buildings back here, and a roadway for the town for maintenance of
the 8rea. Refer to the blueprint for details on water drainage and
the size of pipes, etc. Mr. Avery continued on explaining the size
of pipes and elevations.

Mr. RIeier asks if they are going to deed the 60' right or way
to the town and was told yes just like in the Renaissance area. An
easement to the town and the people will have in their agreement that
they can't build anything in the area.

Mr. Faso asks if the correction on the map is between lot 69 and
70. A total of a 10' wide drainage easement to the Town of Chili
Rhould be 20 1 • The rest are all correct.

;·ir. Deans asks if they are done tying in the storm by a 15" cul
vert across Archer Road and was told they were tying directly into it.
f'Jr. Deans a ak s if the size pipe could handle an increase in water and
was told yes that the pipe was large as you can see on the map. We
have provided for a 50 year storm. (See Map)

l,·ir. Miller asks if' the water will reach the basements of the
houses and was told the structural opening on the outside, the level
of water would be up to the basement but not in the basement. The
houses (See Map) here are the same level the elevation of these are
higher.



Mr. Faso asks ~r. Flint if he reviewed the drainage calculations
and was told yes, a ten year storm is all that the town requires but
that they have provided for 8 50 year storm. Mr. Faso 8S~S about the
~p stream acreage ·and was told west of Archer Road there ~s 18 acres.

~r. RIeier asks if this is the last section and is told yes, also,
they would like to request waving the final.

Mr. Connolly states that all these sections previously received
preliminary approval.

Mr. Paso states the County of Monroe makes this application one
of local determination.

Mr. Bleier asks what is the town going to do with the 60' right
of W8Y. We want to be sure one person doesn't buy the lot. We want
this for access for maintenance and is told an easement will be given
back to the town, there is an easement in the back of these houses.

Mr. Miller asks why can't you incorporate the 60' and give the
town an easement and we want this filed so 5 years from now if some
one wants to sell it as a lot. Mr. Valerio states we want to do
exactly what you say to avoid this happening in the future. This
will provide the town with easier access then to go through people's
yards. You want it part of the easement and filed and subdivided
between these two. Mr. Miller states deed it to them for e~ress or
regress to get in it. The town doesn't need the problem of-maintenance
Donate it to the people adjoinin~ it but reserve an essement by the
town, AlsO they can't build on it. Mr. Faso states deed 30' to the
person on the west and 30 1 to the person on the east, but have the
town hold the easement and they canlt build anything on it and we
can go across it. It won't raise the assessment much. If there is
e problem see if the people on lots 57 and 58 want it.

I

~o one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DRCISION: Granted unanimously with the following conditions: I--
~.- 'l'he Gar R.O.\'!. off Paul Road as shown on the map is to be

chan~ed to a drainage easement and property deeded to the
adjacent property owners to the east and west on the Paul
Road.

? Pur-n i sh 9 time-stamped duplicate copy from the l1onroe
County Clerk's Office of the deeds involved to the building
r'lepartment.

Please note that final subdivision approval has been waived.

5. Application of Robert Fallone, 237 Fisher Road, Rochester, New
York 146?4 for SEQR review for future sections of west Forest
~states Subdivision and final subdivision of 19 lots to be known
as West Forest Estates Section 4 at property located at 102
~~erald Point in R-l-l? zone.

Mr. Faso interupts the Board meeting and this is now a pUblic
hearing.

Mr. Charles Costich is present and representing Mr. Robert Fallone.
Hr. Costich refers to the blueprint on the board. He says he would like
to work an agreement with the DEC which will minimize any effect on the
wet land. They have included construction of 3 retention ponds with an
island in the middle. This forever wild area will be dedicated to the
town at the time they are willing to accept them. We have alleviated I
E~xisting problems of drainage to the rear lots. \"'e have made revisions
requested by the Board.

Mr. Faso asks for questions from the Board.

J-u'. lUeier a sk s Ii' last time they were here the Board looked at
a larger scope of some future development here outside of Section 4.
Mr. Costich states this is the overall plan for Section 4. The first
phase back in this rear is comprised of 19 lots.

kr. f8S0 reads a letter dated February 2, from DEC 8sking for
copies to review. Mr. Costich states they submitted those copies
almost e year ago. We have submitted copies to the board within the
legal period, January 20 was the cutorf date.
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Hr. Miller states that they have allowed Marph 1 as cutoff date
for comments from other agencies as well as concerned groups in the
community. Mr. Connolly states they sent copies but not to all of
the agencies. Mr. Miller states they will mail them out again.

Mr. Hague asks where this leaves them. Mr. Miller states the
!'oard has until March 1 to receive written comments. Mr. Rague states
we can proceed and then a decision would have to be made at a future
date on SEQ~ review.

Mr. Faso reads a letter from Betty Bartok dated January 26 and
addressed to the Planning Board. (See copy attached)

i'jr. Pa ao asks for questions from the front table.

Mr. Hoy states we've received a draft of the environmental. You
don't have a pUblic hearing until you determine you need a final en
vironmental and not a draft. I think the final is after the public
hearing because the final is suppose to incorporate any comments from
the public. Mr. Miller states that the draft EIS is on file for any
one to pick up and look at and that they have until March 1 to make
8ny comments.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Tabled without prejUdice.

Written comments on the draft EIS will be accepted until March
1, 1984.

b. Application of Pride Mark Development, 50 Lyell Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14608 for final subdivision of 27 lots with revisions to
be known as Woodbriar Section 2 at property located at 301 West
side Drive in R-1-20 zone.

13
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A Woodbriar, Section 2 representative is present and states this
did receive final approval a couple or months ago. A cul-de-sac would
be more desirable from an engineering standpoint. Would shorten the
road through the circle. The linear foot works out about the same.
H'rom the drainage standpoint it is slightly better having the houses on
the higher elevation. If connection made to Wyncrest it could invite
B thoroughfare.

I1r. Faso asks t1r. Connolly if he has seen a grading p l an for this
with the slope on this cul-de-sac and is told the natural grade is 6
percent and the drainage would be taken along the side lot line. The
backs of these lots then drop off the lots by 6 or 7 feet. The drain
age would come down from the swale. They would be built at grade.
Mr. Faso seys he is concerned about ponding. You are going to have
to flatten out for the house plan. Mr. Connolly states the grading
plan is pretty much the same as Renaissance. Take it down the lot
lines and to the streets. The channel is exactly the way it was.

3torm pipes shortened to pick up drainage in the cul-de-sac.

Mr. ~aso reads letters received by the Planning Board.

woodbriar representative states he doesn't think the developer is
responsible for these dead ena streets but if it helps to put in a turn
~round for snow plowing, etc., they would try to help. Mr. Faso asks
if there is enou~h room and is told yes.

f~i'. Paso asks for any more questions from the Board and front
t,8ble.

Mr. Miller asks if the Fire Marshal has reviewed this and is told
yes. Mr. Miller asks where the fire hydrants are located and is shown
on the blueprint.

T-n'. 1;'8S0 asks for questions from the audience.

t·Tr. Jerry Brixner of 16 Harton Road states the-residents of
Cardinal and Wyncrest support the cul-de-sac design as suggested.
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Mr. Peter Pilsroscis also in favor.

NO one spoke in opposition.

DECISION: Granted unanimously upon the following conditions:
1. l\ "T" turnaround be added on ivyncrest Drive.

Application of Dario Marchioni, 120 Old Chili-Scottsville Road,
Churchville, New York 14428 for preliminary subdivision of 5 lots
to be known as Beaver Road Subdivision at property located at
8bove address in R-l-?O FPO & FW zone.

r'ir. Arnold Carmichael is present and states they haven't made I
any changes other then approval by the Monroe County Health Depart-
ment of the sanitary system.

Hr. 1<'8 so 8 sk s exactly how a curtain drain works ~nd is to~d in
the area of lots 2 and 3 the soil is sandy to a certaln elevatl0n,
then a mineral deposit. Any runoff coming. from the r~ad an~ flooding
out the sanitary system would be cut off wlth a curtaln dralD of
rrench drain. It is basically a perforated pipe lower then the
sanitary lines. Mr. Faso asks if the end sections will be seen ~n the
yards and is1told only a 4" pipe, at the ends of the lot, they wl11 be
covered up with topsoil.

l1r. Flint continued with an explanation of the curtain drain and
how it works.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DF.CIS~ Granted unanimously.

Please note that final subdivision approval has been waived, and
Lhe drawing describing this subdivision must be filed in the Monroe
Oounty Clerk's Office.

8. Application of Faber Construction, 80 W. Main street, Rochester,
N~w York 14614 for preliminary site plan approval to erect 172
townhouse~condominiumunits at property located at 840 and 844
f> 91.1.1 Roa d in RM zone. I
l1r. Frank Iacovangelo of 80 IV. Main street is present and-states

this project will be 172 units, condominiums for sale not for rent.
lt will be developed over a period of 3 years. It will commence off
the Coldwater Road side and advance over to the Paul Road area. We
have been in the construction business for sometine and have done
numer-cus projects in 110nroe' County. This particular piece of property,
A8 acres, is zoned multiple residence. We feel that 172 units will
not he to dense on the property. We have set aside an area for
recreation, tennis courts, and a pool and a maintenance area.

Mr. Stephen Buechner of Reimann-Buechner Partnership is present
and referring to the drawing on the board explains the location of this
project. We have plans for 172 single family homes not rental apartments.
A legal document approved by the attorney general's office. Each person
owns their own home and pays monthly fee for all maintenance, cutting
of grass and exterior work, and recreation facility. They have a very
detailed topographical study of the area. He says they will save as
many trees as possible. There is a drainage easement which he shows on
the map. They would like to target these homes for the young professional
8nd empty nesters. We have talked to the school system to make pro-
visions for school buses to pick up any younger children. Mr. Buechner
proceeds to explain the traffic layout. He explains about the entrance I
road, loop road and series of cul-de-sacs. The units will not be all
lin~d up along the street but have varying set backs. We are pro-
pos~ng.56 one story homes and 115 - 2 story homes in the center. Each
home wll1 have a place to park a car in the driveway. There will be a
place for visitors to park and it will be screened from the road. He
points to the map and explains a little or the drainage system and a
possible connection with the shopping center.

Mr. Wayne We~an of Passero and Associates is present. t He . r e
rAPS to the drawing on the board;) He s~ates con~our of land draln~
forward to Kenser and to the south to ~hlS retentlon pond, part of lt
- t ro ert line The entlre 28 acres of our land does
~lO~g ~~~oe~~e ~on~. 1l0ng ~ith this 28 acres also of wet field dr~in
1~~~nOur land and run off conveyed into this retention pond along wlth
the rear lots of the lots south side of stover.
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Nr. weEmpn proceeds to explain the drainage system, retention pond and
runoff - SEE MAP. He says the present facility operates without any
major problems - they will not increase the rate of runoff to this
facility. Water will be contained on the site and aischarged at a
controlled rate. Each unit serviced by a sanitary sewer connected to
existing sewer at 2 points. Connection to 12 11 water main of Coldwater
Road. Run 8" water main loop to existing water main on Paul Road.
No problems with water pressure.

Mr. William Pethick of Passero-Scardetta Associates states these
homes would be in clusters from 3 units up to 7 units in a cluster.
Units would have different roof lines and window structure. Some
will be 2 stories - all 2 bedrooms and l~baths. Some will be left
hand or right units. Materials not decided on yet.

[Jlr. Rakus asks how do you plan to finance this and is told with
cash. The financing has been in place for 18 months. Total financing
involved for construction, cost of units and land development of about
7~ million dollars. We are talking about sale value of from 15 to 16
million dollars. Mr. Rakus asks what is the cost per unit on a single
house versus a 2 story and is told $75,000 without amenities. Those
could add from ~500 to $13,000 depending on the choice, could range
to $85,000 up. We could hold those prices about 12 months.

l'1r• .i:"a so a sks if in condomiums you are required to put in appli
ances and is told everything comes in the unit but can be upgraded.

Mr. Miller asks how many square feet and i~ told 1100 to 1400
SOuare feet.

Mr. Hague asks how many people approzimately in the project and
is told 2 p~ople per home basically younger couples and retirees. Mr.
Hague asks if there will be an organization that runs the condo's and
hoe do you collect the maintenance fee and is told the Home Owners
Association collects the fee. It is like a tax bill if you don't pay
a lien is placed on your property. The lien law for condominiums goes
into effect within go days and action is taken against the homeowner.
M~. Hague asks how their measurements on road and cul-de-sacs meet town
T'AQiJ.irements and what of maintenance and is told the roads are retained
And maintained by the project. This is private development run by the
llOA. \{e will not dedicate the roads. lie have met with the highway
superintendent and there is no difficulty with the roads. Mr. Regue
asks how the width conforms and is told 20 1 wide and gutters on the
east side. The makeup of the road is the same as town standards.

Mr. Faso asks1if there is a possibility in the future of them
pushing the town to take over maintenance of the roads and ia told
under the law once we file a plan with the attorney generals office
and it is approved, each one of these people owns a 172nd interest
in that project - owns a part of that road. They are part of and
built"into the offering.

Mr. Miller asks but what if they did deed or dedicate them to the
town end your road is only 4 T1 and our town accepts 6 would you rebuild
your roads.

Mr. Bleier asks what is the breakdown of I story versus 2 stories
and is told 56-1 story and 115-2 story. All 2 bedrooms. Mr. Bleier
asks if there are basements and is told no, all on slabs. Mr. Bleier
asks about the external lighting and is told front lights on the
outside, decorative lights on front and back, along the walkways end
recreation areas. There will be light fixtures where not adjacent
to the units. The lighting is not controlled by the individual. 1<Ie
tion't want a situation that is not uniform. Mr. Bleier asks about the
li~hts around the pool and tennis courts and is told we will plant
conifers here. Mr. Bleier asks at stover Road will the plantings be
mature and is told conifers of various types.

l~r. Hakus asks if they are going to have a guard at entrance of
the road and is told no.

Mr. Deans asks if they have any idea of the structural exterior
and is told the best quality vinyl siding and we will use brick and a
minimum amount of paint. We haven't made the final selection of
ms t er-Ls Ls ,
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141". Eleier asks about the road cutting through the projeot to
Paul koad at what phase of the project will this happen and is told
somewhere around the second last phase. Unless people want to bUy
units over here then we can put in the road immediately and develop
some cul-de-sacs.

Mr. Paso asks if they are going to use dead ends - will there be
rOom for fire trucks, etc. and is told yes. Always a place to turn
around. We have met with the Fire Marshal and these were some of his
~oncerns. We told him what we were going to do and that satisfied his
concerns. Mr. Faso asks if a set of plans were sent to the school
board and is told not yet. Mr. Faso asks if they are willing to enter
8Tl er:reement and is told this is a common situation. Local school I
boards agree to go on the property. Indemnity agreement with the HOA:
The school buses go on the project. We will sign an indemnity
9.P:reement.

!'Jr. 11jller asks about looping water line from Coldwater Road and
is told whether there is sufficient pressure or not we heve already
100ped the water line. No problems in case of fire.

Mr. Faso asks for any more questions from the board or the front
tRble.

Mr. Flint asks if they wouln indicate the visitor parking areas
and is shown them on the map. There is a restriction on street park
ing thet is in the HOA prospectus. Also, written into the offering,
no boats or campers. They can use the garage if we provide a screened
area. Mr. Flint asks at what point the pool and maintenance facility
would be put in and is told the pool would go in somewhere halfway
through the project and the maintenance facility would be in shortly
atter the second phase. There would be maintenance by the third phase.

!~r. ~aso asks about the recreation membership and is told it
would be closed with the HOA allowing a limited number of outside people.
Mr. ~~aso asks if membership is included in the HOA and is told yes,
everyone is automatically a member.

1'/11". 1-\1eier asks about control of outflow and Mr. Wegman states I
t.hey will control inflow to the pond. Ive will detain runoff on our
own property. He goes on to explain additional storm drains may be
required if that is the case, we would expand to this pond. We
~onlt want to change the outflow rate. Leave it operate as it does
{lOW.

Mr. Flint said the Conservation Department found no significant
problems. Comments on the environmental have not come back. These
were sent on the 18th, and they have 30 days to respond.

111'. Ineier says they cannot take formal action.

i'Ir.Wsso reads a letter from the Highway Department.

Mr. Ruechner says they have met with the Highway Department
3uperintendent. He expressed concern about parking along the road
for visitors. We now show the perking on the map. He asked us to
widen out the cul-de-sac. He was concerned about snow deposits.
We would be glad to sit down with him.

;'11'. 1"8 so a sks for questions from the audience.

Mr. Stephen Hallatt of 116 stover Road is present and is repre
~entin~ the majority of people in the audience.

Item 1. Dispute the zone of this partiCUlar piece of land. I
refer to the Zoning Ordinance 115-13 title RM Residential Multiple
Family District (Copy attached).

Item 7. \Vhat errect will this project have on the environment?
We feel an Enviro~~ental Impact statement is necessary.

Item 3. Not compatible with adjacent project. We talked with
the DEC-wetlands on this front here. This is in direct disagreement
with the statement of the Conservation Department.

I
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)tem 4. Site of this project has critical drainage problems.
We 8re concerned about this looping up against stover Road. Picture
shows drainage problems we have had up to last year. Our concern of
~aintaining 8 cubic feet per second. There is a gr~at deal of water
cominR off the back of these lots.

Item 5. Traffic volume increased. The Chili-Faul Road area al
ready congested. There is going to be a Paul Road exit for access to
4CJO.

Item 6. Provision for buffers on the residential areas. How
big? We don't want to see something a foot high.

ltem 7. Will this project cause a strain on existing facilities,
swch as schools, fire protection? Mr. Faso states enrollment declin
ing.

Item A. Wh_o actually is the builder here. Mr. Iacovangelo states
we are, it is my company.

ItAm 9. Would the Faber Construction Company be willing to post
a bond to ensure completion of the project.

Item 10. How can you propose this~project when you haven't pur
chsserl all the land.

Item 11. At the 11-15-83 preliminary meeting you mentioned a
variance. What kind of variance and how will it effect the home
owners?

Item I? There is mention of patios being build on the backs
of these buildings. Will these"infringe on the lot line?

Item 13. Provision for safety of children in our area. Barrier
so the children will not get hurt~

Item 14. Mike Flanagan of the County Environmental - they feel
these ma~s are inaccurate as to the wetlands. Difference as to actual
loc~tion maps. Read section 115-29 of the Zoning Ordinance, ordin
,:q"il Y 500 I de s i.gns ted on such maps. One more thing, the Zoning
Orriin!'iDce requires a number of items be present during site survey.

Hr. lacovangelo says pertaining to the ordinance,' we were follow
ing the town ordinance and environmental people - we are relying on
jnformation we received from the town. \Vhat this land is zoned and
wetlands - these are issues of more detail submitted prior to final
approval. We are 'giving the town what is needed for a preliminary
approval.

''IT'. Hallett asks that approval be postponed on the grounds stated
Above.

i',II'. Hiller states that the town in
Planning Department did a study in 1980
nated wetlands in this particular area.
r1ocument.

cooperation with the County
and that indicated no desig

The town will stick to this

I

~r8.Kim Hallatt of 116 stover Road states we have 2 conflicting
informations. Mr. Mike Flanagan believes the maps are incorrect and
Jack Cooper believes at least 6 acres are designated wetlands.

<Jan Hague of 2 Stover Road says I think the point is whether we
can prove there is a wetland. The significance of this kind of thing
~hould be thoroughly understood. We do not have an objection to the
construction of this project. I think most of us would feel much
happier having something like that, but there are those of us living
every day with serious drainage problems. What has been done to this
point, has not relieved our problems. It is a disappointment to us
no one sees any necessity to address these concerns. I was quite
s~ocked to find this determination by the environmental board. Could
someone clarify what is the definition of that stream that flows
behind all of our houses. We want someone to recognize these physical
fsptures and try to design the kind of project to deal with ell of
them and avoid creating more problems then to say theydon1t exist.
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d thOng to make it better
If you have a draina?e p:oblem try.to a some 1

rather then just do nothlng about It.

Mr Ra~ue states there are N.Y. state desig~ated wetlands and

t
,. bI A weter' problem is not necessarlly a wetland. You

we er pro ems. . p t d 11 it a wetlandIt t ke a place with a collectlon OL wa er an ce •
~~~s isanot a wetland area according to this statement.

Ralph Wennen of 102 stover Road states I have add~essed the Town
of Chili to control the detention basin. The town eng~neer. the
hi hway supervisor will be out here. I am told we don t have the
eq~iPment to f'ix this. We will get back to you. Vfuere are 172 more
units goin~ to help my problem7

"'r Rague states that Chili is f'lat land and doesn't drain well.
We want'to ~ddress this bef'ore we finalize anything.

Mr. Miller says that the date this latest ordinance was adopted 
the map adopted by the Town Board was 1?-16-198l and t~at area.was
0esignated multiple residential and does allow MR multlple resldence.

Mr. Hallett says file.a master plan then those areas and such
time elect to change them or file a new master plan should we not
even be informed to that. The budLde r builds a project similar to
this rezone to a RM recommend to the Town Eoard and the Town Board
grants it. That particular developer acts within a 2 year period
in thi.s case the town master map designates this RH Hultiple
Residence. Your getting the 2 confused. This is not a variance.
It has the blessing of the town fathers. We may change that ne~t
year or 2 years down the road.

+ says my house is the last one right on the corner.
. The stover Road development went in ;;- everyone in the area came to

the board and we went through the same thing. It is currently on what
was our ice skating rink. Now I have drainage problems - no more
natural retention pond. They changed the natural drainage now I have
resulting drainage problems. ~f they do away with all the natural
3tover Road open areas every t~me there is an open lot you allow I
people to build on it - you will have an overgrown area. Most of
the open areaS of Chili Center are already congested. I don't think
~verything needs to be developed like this. Mr. Hoy states that
is·taken into consideration. We do not say that there is no environ
mental i~pact. What we received f'rom the beginning from the developer.
environmental assessment evaluation basically 16 or 17 questions.
};'rom that we look it over and determine from there and by the maps
of the town whether streams or wetlands are going to have a signifi-
cant environmental impact. Something in the area changes. We have
a determination from the information we had at the time.

1.8

Hr. Hallett asks if that is in the light of a wetland or defini
tion of what a stream is Bnd is told there is a difference in wetland
and designated wetland. If you want to find out whether this is a
wetland or designated state wetland. DEC comes in and re-evaluates.
In some cases some are no longer a wetland. The Conservation Depart
ment looks at the type or vegetation and the surrounding area that is
" "designated wetland tl • You have to get exactly what, that is Hr.
Hallett. We can only go with what we have. That is why we have a
public meetin~ the 1st Monday of every month.

Mr. Miller answers a question about destruction of' wildlife with
the fact that someone is paying taxes on this property and this is
taken into consideration to.

l'lr. '~leydon is also concerned with the drainage problems and also I
Chp. traffic problems at Hill Rise and Coldwater.

Mr. Michael Felluca or 46 Stover Road states we are concerned With
our property. Am I going to lose 100 1 of my property. Some other
people were told they had a "forever wild" section and I don't want
what happened to them to happen to me. We are limited as to what we
can do with this property. I don't want condominiQms 85' from my back
yard. Are they aware that we all had to sign a contract stating we
would not build here. People come from Spring Valley and use it don't
they know we're responsible if they get hurt~ •
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in". Vi to DiPalma states Hr. Wegman indicates the water from
~tover Road Project in his words they will control it. My question
to the board is will the board allow someone else to control the water~

\fhen I bought my property, the town controlled the r,unoff. How are you
going to dO that if you give it to them to do for you?

['Ir. Miller states we will have to get an easement.

Mr. Charles Knapp of 99 Stover Road refers to the drawing and is
talking of drainage problems. He wants to be sure this outlet can take
care of the water from all of this land. There was a problem with the
Caldwell and Cook project. The to\vn ended up paying for something they
shouldn't have been responsible for. He also asks about the swale.
(GEE MAP)

Hr. Paso says money from the other drainage districts cannot be
~sed, only money from the drainage district involved.

Mr. hallett asks about if there has been a soil stability test.
'rhi s would effect the property.

Mr. Buechner says we are concerned about the drainage on the site
and the off-site drainage. We don't want to create or cause more
drainage problems. We have done preliminary grading plans that show a
positive drainage. Preliminary study of the retention basin size, how
deep and pipe size. We believe the water problem is up in here. We
have gone as far in the preliminary study, all is going to be worked
out. It is going to solve your drainage problems.

Don Calmese of 114 Stover Road states I request you show a sewer
easement. You don't show a major storm easement in here.

;'Ir. Buechner says we will pick up important drainage easement to
the Town of Chili. Pick up this water and bring it over to this re
tention center. Mr. Calmese asks are you going to bury it and is told
no. Mr. Puechner points to an existing drainage easement.

Mr. Neal Barones of 2} Witterfield says we have good professionals
~epresented by this group but I don't see a professional response. Is
there a possibility of getting a bond put up to guarantee more then a
moral commitment to the community? This type of project would help
all of our home values.

t- Hon/{tv~.rfft'"SI(/ of 24 \veathersfield Road asks about the actual con-
struction itself. Are these units going to be constructed at one time
or would you pre~ell the units and then build them in clusters and
is told we try to ,have as many sold before we put up another one. Do
you know how long it will take to get them all occupied and is told
about 3 years.

Barbara Barons asks about the school district. Is this area going
to be Chili or Churchville and is told, dontt know for sure.

rat Perna of 31 lieathersfield Road asks about the trash pickup.
Will have pickup like the other areas or trash bins and is told the
people will take their trash out and trucks will pickup like in the
other areas. She asks if the roads will be constructed to town
stEudards and is told yes.

Mr. Faso allows no more questions.

DECISION: Voted to table without prejudice this application
for the following reasons: .
L Lack of sufficient data as described in the code book of the
'Pawn of Chili, speci:fically section 96-24 preliminary plat, para
graph IfDIf, stover Road and Weathersfield Roads paragraph IfI,K,SIf.
o The Planning Board feels a traffic study of the area is needed.
3. Lack of Monroe County Planning Department comments.

OLD BUSINESS
;

1. Application of Gilbert Glidden, 3216 Union Street, North Chili,
New York 14514 for preliminary subdivision of 24 lots to be known
8S Springbrook "Elf at property located on King Road (subdivision
to be off Parkway Dr.) in R-1-15 zone.



Mr. Don Avery is present and states we have looked at the drainage
problem at King Road. We will investigate these pipes and be sure none
8re collapsed. If there is, we will take care of them. He explains
the storm system 0n the blueprint on the board. He says they will
clean this ditch out. He says they will raise the elevation of the
pond and decrease outflow to 3CFS. They will~increase the size of this
pond and li~it outflow to 2 CFS. This will hold for a 10 year storm.

Mr. Deans asks who is the owner of the land and is told the Chatmans.
Mr. Deans says Mr. Chatman is concerned with the situation here Bnd is
told Mr. Glidden would be happy to talk with him again. Mr. Deans asks
if there is a drainage easement - the town dug out 500 1 3 years ago.
If these have to be cleaned out every 2 or 3 years, will the town I
have to take care of it? Mr. Glidden will give an easement across his
property to the tracks. Mr. Flint states there are small drainage
districts on the east side of the road, these will have to be incor
porsted.

Mr. Miller states he recommends make this drainage district part
of Springbrook. Mr. Faso states he got the impression that the Super
visor wanted the developer to do the work. Mr. Miller states to make
thet a condition.

DECISION: Granted unanimously with the following conditions:
1. Drainage easement is required through the Glidden property
south between King Road and the railroad tracks.
~. Clean ditch south of outlet pipe and replace 180 ft. or
pipe south of King Road if required by Town Engineer.
3. Increase berm north of King Road to elevation 566 and de
crease outrlow to 3 CFS.
4. Incnease section HE" detention pond size and limit outflow
to 2 CFS.

I

I



PLANNING BOARD

~ebru8ry 22, 1984

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held
in the Chili Administration Offices, 3?35 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14624 on February 22, 1984 at 7:30 P.M. The meeting was
oalled to order by Chairperson, Betty Bartok.

Betty Bartok, Chairperson; Bill Deans, Bob
Newman, and Ray Bleier

1\lS0 Present:

.r'resent:

Bob Connolly, Building Inspector; Larry Hoy,
Department of ~nyironmental Conservation; and
Dan Miller, Town Attorney.

Mrs. D8rtok stated this to be a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili Planning Eoard and that notice of the meeting was advertised
in the Gates-Chili News and also posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin
bo s r-d ,

I

I

L Application 01' Otto Layer, P.O. Box 14, Victor, New York 14564
faT' rinal subdivision approval of 24 lots to be known as Pride1s
Crossin~ Section 3 (formerly portion of Lexington Section 14)
at property located at 400 Paul Road in R-I-15 zone.

Mr. otto Layer is present and states the preliminary map wes
approved sometime a~o. We are making a change on the west side of
the park area. We have submitted tlle utility plans to the engineer.
We have made one change in the utility plan other then what you have
in your hand - 1 storm catch basin on the west side of the street. It'
hascbeen done. We have submitted estimates for the letter of credit
to the engineers. We have 8 public hearing scheduled with the Town
Foard on March 7th. We are asking for approval of extension of the
park district and extension of the drainage district at this March 7th
nj8etin~. We are asking the Town Board to set the amount of the letter
of' credit with approval of the Planning Board between now and then.
['10 problems with drainage - looking into trunk sewer theit comes
Lhrough extending water main. We are of course, following the sec
tion ~81 of state Law so that is why the lot size is less then what is
celled for in the ordinance. The minimum setback same as before 
front setback from 35 to 40 feet, side setback 8 feet, back 30 feet
and width 80 feet with 2g% of the lots 75 feet wide.

Mr. Bleier asks if they will require any variance of lots and is
told only on the odd shaped triangle lots 321, 308, 309, and ?IO. No
problem with a normal size house and maintaining setback. Mr. Bleier
8sks will you be dedicating that open space at the time of approval of '
this and is told yes. There is public hearing on March 7th with the
Town Board. The rest has already been dedicated. This would complete
?2 or 23 acres. Mr. Layer states the concrete inverts for the drainage
~itch have been installed all the way through.

Brs. Bartok asks for any other questions from the Board.

Brs. Bartok reads a letter from the Town Engineer and from RG&E.

Mrs. Bartok asks for questions from the front taule.

I
i1r. Hoy asks, you have indicated a creek or a stream - you have

~n improved channel and is told that is what I refer to as the con
('rete invert. Hr. Hoy asks if it goes to 400 feet short of Paul Road
~nd is told that we were the first subdivision in the county to go
through a wetland situation and the compromise with DEC did classify
this as a wetland area. We agreed to run that concrete invert to that
point and the county and'town agreed that would be OK. There is a
~trGtch north of Paul Road - there is no paved inverts. We went ahead
end put in parallel culverts and no inverts south of Paul Road.

Mr. Layer states the Cons~rvation Board found no significant en
vironmental impact. Mr. Connolly states there should be a SEQR review.
Xl's. Rsrtok states, make this en unlisted action and we can make a
negative declaration.
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Legal Notice : _

ClfiLI PLANNING BOARD

Pursuant to Section 271 of
TQwn Law, a public bearing
w ill be held by the- Chill
Planning Beard at the Chili
Town Offj~e9. 32.% Chili
Avenue, Rochester. New
Ynrk. 14624 on February Z2 t

19B4 at 7:30 p.m. to hear and
consider the folklw.ing ap
plicaUons:
1. Appllcation of Ot t'l Layer,

P.O. Box 14, Victor, New
York 14564 tor final sub
division approval of 2410t5 to
be known as Prides Crossing
Section :3 lfonn erly po rtion
of Lex lngt(J n Section 14. ) at
pr operty located at 400 Paul
Road in R-1-15 zone.
2. Application {If Grace
Covenant ellurch, 22~

Chestnut Ridge Road.
Rochester. New York 14624
fol' conditional use permit to

allo-w a full time day care
center i.n existing building at
property located at above
address in R·1-20zone.

At such tune all interested
persons. will be heard. By
orde r of the Chairwoman of
tlle Chili Planning Board.

Betty Bartok.
Chairwoman

Chili Planning: Board



Mr. Miller Bsks about the remaining lots and is told and is shown
on the map. Mr. MiIler asks if they will file an. inventory on the.
whole 50 acres and is told they would do that dur~ng the nex~ sectlon.
J..Ir , l'-1iller states .mak e a note - prepare for SEQR on all r-emaLrri.ng
property when next section comes .in for f'inal approval.

~o one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DgCISI01~: Granted unanimously with the following conditions:
~Park land·must be dedicated to the Town at the time of drain
pp,e district formation.

3etback variances are granted as follows:
~. Minimum front yard setback to vary, 35 to 40 feet. I
\J. l'iJ.inimum rear yard setback to be 30 I.

c. Ninimum side yard setback to'be 8'.
d. Minimum lot width to be 75'.

3. Front setback should be as shown on map drawn in January, 1984.
4. Shown storm water inlets near station 15+00 connecting to the
A~istinF, manhole on the final drawing.

The Chili Planning Eoard declared itself Lead Agency under SE~q

pnd found this proposal to be an unlisted action and found that it
will not have an adverse impact on the environment. No additional
environmental reviews will be required by this agency. Please prepare
for SEQR review on all remaining property when the next section comes
in for final approval.

~, Application of Grace Covenant Church, 224 Chestnut Ridge Road,
I\ochester, New York 14624 for conditional use permit to allow
8 full time day ca~ecenter in existing building at property
Locs bed at above address in R-1-20 zone.

Reverend Rodney Jones of 22 Old scottsville Chili Road is present
and states he has a copy of the amended application. We originally
planned to have a kindergarten and grades 1, 2, and 3. ~'ie would like
to have a day care in the existing building.

:'~Y'S. I'\artok asks for questions from. the Board.

[ilY'. bleier asks if they anticipate an enrollment of 12 for the
03-84 schOOl year and. is told there is no way of knowing at this time.
:{r. ~leier asks about what age are you talking about and is told about
8 weeks and UP.

Mr. Miller a~ks about the physical capacity of the modular class
room for individuals - something about so many adults for the number
Df children and is told a letter was sent showing this. For children
8 weeks to li years, it is 1 adult to 4 children. As the children get
older, so does the group size. How many square feet per child and is
told 20 square feet per child.

Reverend Jones points to the diagram and explains the rooms,
eLc. Heverend Jones states they have done everything as far as phy
sically handicapped and fire prevention.

Mrs. Bartok asks for questions from the front table and from the
<-'udience.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

Hrs. Bartok states they have not received the letter from the
Monroe County Planning Department. 7hey have 30 days to re-evaluate
the situation. We should wait until March 13 for the comments to come
l n ,

J)xCISION: Tabled amended application pending receipt of Monroe
County Planning Department comments.

I

I



PLANNING BOARD

~hA MeetinR of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in
the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 on March 13, 1984. The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M.
hy Chairperson Betty Bartok.

23

I
prmSENT:

'-],30 PRESENT:

Betty Bartok, Chairperson, nil1 Deans, George Ford,
Don Faso, Ed Rague and Ray Bleier.

Bob Connolly, Building Inspector; Jeff Benway, Berman
UfHlOcistes; betty Glende, Drainage Committee; Larry
hOY, Department of Environmental Conservation; end
Dan Miller, Town Attorney.

Mrs. Bartok stated this to be a legally constitutad meeting of the
nhili Planning Board and that notice of the meeting was advertised in
the Gates-Chili News and also posted on the Town Clerkls bulletin board.

,~rs. ~8rtok introduced the members of the Board and the front
table and then introduced Councilman Brixner. Mr. Brixner stated that
the Planning Board of Monroe County is currently sponsoring a workshop.
!~s pert of that program the County distributed a guide book pub Ldshed
by the State of New York, "The New York state Guide to Planning and
'Zoning." One of your members enrolled in the program. I would like
to £,ive this copy to Bill Deans for your use. Thenk ~ou.

.~

1. Application of Earl A. Phillips, 80 Ballantyne Road, Rochester,
New lark 14623 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a
single family dwelling at property looated at 11 Lester street,
jn rlA-20 & FPO zone.

I

I

I'for. Don Avery is present and representing 11r. Phillips. He states
this is an existing lot and there was 9 house on this site before. We
:-'9ve sewers end water facilities. He says he sent a letter on February
(, stating the items he is requesting.

nr-s , Bar-t ok asks for questions .from the Board. She then states
this was sent back from Monroe Planning to be one for local determina
tion 8S 8S far as airport concerns it is approved. Under State 3EQR
review, this is found to be an unlisted action with no significant
county wide impact. No further review is required.

to one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DRCISION: Unanimously approved. Formal requirements for final
site plan approval have been waived.

Application of Gilbert Glidden, 3216 Union street, North Chili,
New York 14514 for conditional use permit to erect 2 duplexes on
property (to be subdivided if approved) at property located at
3309 Union street in R-1-15 zone.

Mrs. Bartok asks for questions from the Board.

j~r. Hague asks what do you call a duplex and is told a 2 family
house. Mr. Rague ask~ if he plans to make this a subdivision i~ given
approval and is told Just the 2 lots. Mrs. Bartok asks if he would be
sellin~ these duplexes or keeping them as an income property and is
told sell them.

"Irs. Bartok asks for questions from the front table and the aud
ience.

1':0 one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Unanimously approved.
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Betty Bartok,
Chairwoman

ChiliPlanning Board

At sllC!1 time all fnterested
persons will be heard. By
order of the Chairwoman of
the chili Planning Board.

ctr. ColdwaterRoad in a-r
15zone.
5.: Application of Anthony
Peraino, 10 Sandra Lane,
Rochester, New York 14621
for final Inbdivis10n ap
proval of 2 lots at property
located at llK1 Paltl Road
and 4.66 Chestnut Ridlle Road r

in R-l-2i1 zone. "
6. Appli~ation of Fred Stoffel,
580 Chestnut Ridge Road,
Rochester, New York 14624
for preliminary subdivbion
of 4 lots to be known as
Stoffel Subdi'\7ision at
property located at above
address in R-1-15 zone.
7. Appltcation of Ronald
Perry, 495 Stoney Point
Road, Spencerport, New
York 14559 for preliminary
subdivision of 7 lots to be
known as Pershing Sub
division at property located
at 4425 BuffalG Road in R-1·15
zone.
8. Application of Azco, Inc.,
65 :;;pencer Street, Rochester,
New York 14606 for
preliminary subdivision of 7
lots to be known as
PauVScotts Industrial Park
at property located at 940
Millstead Way and 1431
SCottsville Road in G.I. zone.

Leg~JNotice--------
emu PLANNING BOARD

Pursuant to Section 271 of
Town Law, • public hearing
win be held by the Chill
Pl8llning Board at the Chili
Towll OfUces, 323& Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New
Yolt 14624 on March 13,1984
at 7:30" ·p.m. to hear and
consider . the following ap
plications:

1. Application of Jean
Phillips, 80 Ballantyne Road,
Rochester, New York 14623
fur preliminary site plan
approval to erect a single
family dwelling at property
located at 11 Lester Street in
RA-20& FPO zone.
2. ApplIcation of Gilbert
Glidden, 3216 Union Street,
North Chili, New York 14514
for condiUonal use permit to
erect 2 duplexes on property
(to be subdivided if ap
proved) at property located
at 3309 UnionStreet in R-I-15
zone.
3. Application of Gilbert
Glidden, 3216 Union Street,
North Chili, New York 14514
lor final subdivision ap
proval of 24 lots to be known
as Springbrook Section "E"
at property located on King
Road (subdivision to be off
Parkway Drive) In R-I-15
zone.
4. Application ofJoan Rosati,
111 Knights TraU, Rochester,
New York 14624 for con
ditional use permit to allowa
tWD family dwelling at
property located at 883 Chill
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7,. 1 Application of Gilbert Glidden, 3216 Union street, North Chili,

"GW York 14514 'ror final subdivision approval of 24 lots to be
known as Springbrook Section tiEr, at property located on King
K08d (subdivision to be off Parkway Drive) in R-I-15 zone.

iiiI'. uon Avery is present and states the 24 lots serviced by
sewers. This retention pond has been enlarged. I haven't changed the
plans any it still remains in this 100' of easement. Easically, no
other cha~ges. We asked for a 50' setback instead of ~O" We have
been working on the drainage. In your letter of prellminary a~proval,

you mentioned 4 conditions. First, the easeme~t through t~e Glldden
prop.. erty t..o the railroad tracks. We have provlded a descrlption of that

lto the town. The easement itself is given by the owner. Second,
INA know of the condition here and we are working it out. I gave the
~~wn Engineer - 25 year storm. We cannot see down this pipe,but
pledged to fix it if it is caved in. Someone must get down ln that
pipe-and find out exactly how it is. We can't do that until the
weather is better. You can put that in the letter of credit, it will
be done. The other 2 things were increasing the berm and detention
pond size. We have increased the height across the berm giving more
protection and increased the pond and limited outflow to 2 CFS. The
system is such, that if it got a 25 year storm or 30, this would start
to hold water back of these houses. Another protection area for any
thing down stream. We will not back the water to effect any of these
s r-e a a ,

1"1I's. bartok asks for questions from the Bosrd.

{ I M~S. Bartok asks when the easement will be given to the town and
is told 8 description has been included in the drainage district when
we put the application to the Town Board. Mrs. Bartok asks about the
bACk yards at 79 and lIon the map and is told it is in the hands of
the lawyers. The lawyers and people must get together on this. It
will be forthcoming.

1"1rs. Bleier asks about removing and replacing the pipe, I believe
you said 150' - I think it was 180':- Mr. Rague reads a part of' a
letter from the Town Engineer.

Mrs. nartok asks for questions from the front table and the>?uoience.

, ,Oon Gilluly of 138 King Road states this drainage system was put
ln, ln 1976 and we have problems here. I would like this postponed
~ntil the thaw to see the.drainage problems on King Road. I haven't
",een. an engineer or ~nythlng•. I have complained many times. I "'alk
OU~,lZ: m! back y~rd ::nto 4' 01' water. This sytem. Was put in like I
Bala Jh ~976, th~s plpe shouldn't be cl0F,ped.

~here is a discussion as to where the water is coming from.

• ,'11". Rleie:: asks Whether the drainage problem will be worsened or
l~~roved by thlS development. Mr. Gilluly states he is on the other
SlaB of th~ ditch. Mr. Avery states the pipe is on Monroe County Road _
we have trled to get them to do something here. Mrs. Bartok states
~he tOI1h has a re~ponsibility here also - this hasn't been addres ed
HI comments from Mr. Flint. s

both !,r~d F're~ ~~afen----states during the February thaw we had creeks on
~, ,Sl es 0 e house a~d the front lawn was under water. There is at P1P~~ I unp~ugged it wlth a stick and the water was gone in a day or

wo , m Willlng to clean the pipe out i._ it is full of sticks.

w3te/lr~v=~g~~ ~~~c~i~;h1~o;:hl~;o~~r;::; t! fm_condcerned with the
the berm is to be raised d . n .icri pcnn , I understand
raising the b~rm to the h:~gh~h~f05~1~~ ~educ~d. ~'m concerned with
~Ot3~: Right now the water level is 18~ a~~uIdd~~~~eC~~:i~:;e~h~evel

e lme. T don't want water coming into the bAsement. ~s a

~r. Don 8attaglino of 19 Mapleton D ' r
is standing water in this ditch at all ~~ve. I m conce:ned that there
never been cleaned out. You can't drain l~es. Our partlcular area has
Rnd anything else down in that ditch. t rough plants and small trees

I

I
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1 would like to ask the engineer a question. Is the purpo~e of the t
~itch to retain water at all times? Mr. Benway sta~es it 1S not mean
to be a re~ention pond. Water will flow to that p01nt. The water re
mains here~and restricting the flow at existing :etention ~on~ to the
south HI' Bettaglino states it backs ours up, 1f the 8JGstl.ng wa~er
does ;ot d~ain. This is the driest time of the yesr: ar;d we

1re.talk1.ng

of 18 to 20~ of water in there at all times. That 1S a retentlon pond
~ot a draina~e pond. My concern is that water backing up on my property.

i~r. Roger Hill of 21 Mapleton Drive. The p~op~e of King Road have
had a lot ot problems. Who knows whose problem It lS. But if it
ooesntt work, who is going to fix it - the contractor? 1 1m opposed to
t,h.B whole thing.

'31iff Chapman of 160 King Road. I would like to know whatever
happened to the rUling the Zoning Board made about any more develo~
ment and that ditch goes under ground? Mr. Connolly states I don'v
know if it was made. Mr. Avery states maybe they meant in case of'
full development. Mr. Chapman asks about this retention pond being
labeled temporary. I think this ought to be addressed. Mr. Avery .
states he isn1t sure what that means except that the development was go~ng
to extend across this property here. That is probably why it ·was called
temporary. Mr. Chapman states I donlt know if dirt ~ill hold back. the
flooding. I believe they have an easement to maintaln that retentlon
pond. I donlt think an easement as far as raising the berm.

r"'IT'. George Randy of 23 Hapleton Drive. I think some warm weather
would be 9 ~ood time to look at both sides of the retention pond. See
if there is a significant run off.

NO spoke in favor.

DECISION: Application tabled without prejudice for one month
pending written information from the Town Engineer concerning
the drainage problem at 138 King Road and the risk of basement
flooding on Mapleton Drive as 8 result of the proposed retention
ponn design; snd the determination by the ueputy Town Attorney
~0ncerning the piping of the swale along Mr. Chapmanls property,
the legality of making the retention pond on Chapman's property
pennanent and alterin~ it.

J) • I~pplication of Joan Rosati, 111 Knights Trail, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use permit to allow a two family dwelling
at property located at 883 Chili Center,- Coldwater Road in R-l-IS
zone.

I

Mrs. Joan Rosati is present and states my husband and I want to
purchase the property as a 2 family. The property on the west side
of Chili-Coldwater Road and directly adjacent reside in Arizona and
are not able to be here. There is a 3 room apartment located behind
the garage. It has been used as a rental for several years. She
wants to sell it in the present condition and can not make the re
pairs hers:lf. My. husband and I intend to purchase it and put it in
top condit10h.

Mrs. Partok asks for questions from the Board.

i'Trs. Bartok asks if they plan to live in it themselves and is
told no, a rental unit.

~r. Bleier asks if it p~eBently used as B 2 rental unit and is
told yes, one rented to 2 ~ellows and the house to 4 unrelated people.
Mr. Pleier ask~ about ~he Junk cars and the property not being kept
'lp o~ the outslde 8n~ ~s the property adjacent to you, privately owned
~nd ~s told no, I thlnk New York state owns it.

Mr. Deans asks what is your timing for getting it cleaned up,
would you sPy by the end of the summer, and is told, my husband is
r~tiring and that is his job. It will take at least 8 weeks for the
inside. Mr. Deans Bsked if' th Id f 1ey wou ee restrained by a time li~it
and is told no.

,"Irs.
"ndianee.

BartOk asks for questions from the front table and from the
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3~11Y Spury of 902 Chili-Coldwater Road asks if there is a

separate ~ntrance a~d is told the way it is set up, is you walk in
the door between the garage and house. There is a separate hallway
r,oing back to the,apartment.

5.

~o one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Unanimously granted upon the following conditions.
1. Remove the junk cars, rusty shed, and debris from the

p~operty by September I, 1984.

Application of Anthony Peraino, 10 Sandra Lane, Rochester, New
lork 14621 for final subdivision approval of 2 lots at property
10cBted at 1041 Peul Road and 466 Chestnut Ridr,e Road in R-1-20
~',one • I
Hr. George Scardetta is present and states we were here earlier

ror preliminary approval. We have since been to Zoning and have
Bpproval from Pure Waters.

Mrs. }1artok reads a letter from the Engineer and then asks for
questions from the Board.

[fjr. Lneier stat es I'm sure we went over a lot of these points
Bnd it appears you don't have any answers for us at this time. I'm
wondering why this is back here. It isn't a final according to the
notice. Mrs. Bartok states she hasn't been able to screen these.

Hr. )'leier states we realy couldn't take any action at this time.

[ifr. ue an s states we really didntt know where the culvert was.
It is a very critical corner. That is going to be it as far as our
ability to control the runoff there properly. I would be concerned
ahout the piping versus the easement. Mr. Scardetta states this is
the first time 1 1m hearing 01' the Engineerts points.

l'Irs. Bartok asks !'or any other questions from the r'r-orrt table
qnd from the audience.

Hon Pikuet. I live across the road and as he speaks he refers
to the blueprint on the board and shows the swale and catch basin.

!"!r. Hod \foodtin of 1045 Paul Road. His property was grsded and
f'illed in. He ha s put more into that swale at least 4 to 5 feet.
wpter can't pass through here. Mr. Scardetta states we are still
maintaining that swale. I canlt see how to drain this property with
out piping it. Mr. Woodtin states all the property behind mine is
~oing to drain into this swale and it is stopped up now.

Hrs. Hart?k asks if the ~rainage situation worsened in the past
;ew ~e8r3 and 13 told 8 certaln amount of pocketing and absorption.
~e dldntt have much runoff to speak of. Do away with the higher soil
on the top and I don't kn0w what you'll end up with. Mrs. Bartok
Bsks then you don't feel you are in a worse condition and is told at
this point it is taking the water.

11r. Benway states it will have to be piped because of the size
0 r the lot. Piping would be best.

Mr. Woontin states I have,nothing with this house on Chestnut
Ridge. That's all natural dralnage swale. 1 1m opposed to the house
on i'eul Road ,

;"iT'. r'aso asks if the subdivision of Chestnut Hills - .you are" one
~Dd th~ same? I see it is certified b! Passero and Assoc~ates. Have
rou made provisions for this runoff? l"Ir. Scardetta. states I use to

'be a partner in Passero & Associates. I left the f~rm.and Ilm,on my
own now. The~ heve renamed themselves Passero & Assoc~ates and I am
Geor>,;e Scardetta. \'ihen can I have a copy or the comments from the
H;nfl:j n e e r ,

NO one spoke in favor.

GEOrSION: The application waS tabled for the following reason:
1. Until adequate information on drainage has been submitted.

I

I
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. h. Application of Fred Stoffel, 580 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for preliminary subdivision of 4 lots to be known
8S Stoffel Subdivision at property located at above address in
H-1-l5 zone.

Hr. Lee Sinsebo'x is present and he ashs for questions from the
Foard.

Mrs. Bartok states we have received the Monroe County Planning
Board Comments and they have found this to be a matter for local de
termination. She states that at the January lOth meeting approval
w~s set with 3 conditions.

~~. Sinsebox states condition 1 required full grading. We have
~one a new topography. We will be putting fill in there to bring the
house up. #2. First floor elevation to be one foot above the road.
\1e have done this. I might add the plans show full walkout basement.
,,), Roof leaders drain to Chestnut Ridge. We could discharge the
roof leaders to the front or side. No storm sewers to connect to set
back. The zoning calls for 60 ' setback and we have asked for 40 1 •

'Phis will minimize the fill and also helps in getting the sewers
under the basement. <

Mr. Faso asks if the 10' reservation the County is asking for _
1.S that from the new 10' reservation or can they use the old one.
MT'. 11i11er states the County is asking for a 10' strip reservation
of land, they are asking for another lor plus lor from the eXisting
10 1 line. If that is the case, we have to require them to build
their houses back from that point. ~Vhat is the setback? Mr. Connolly
states 75' but they are asking for 50 1 and for a good reason. Mr.
Miller states if the County widens that road there will be only 30'
setback. Mr. Stoffel states they just built that bridge. They took
4' away from my front. They will probably never widen this road
again. It has been widened on both sides all the way through. They
wouldn't do anything in the next 10 or 20 years just for the record.

!'Irs. Bartok asks how great a hardship would it be from where you
show them now and is told actually it is at the top of the slope.
Those houses would be in good soil and the footers would have to be
on it. If we went back the full amount - 10' - it would be prohibitive.
'~he cost would wipe a person out to try to fill that at $80.00 a load.
1 don't think we could do it.

Hrs. Bartok reads a section of the County letter. They are con
cerned about the closeness of the setback and the reservation of Ian d.
Could we contact them and ask them if they have a problem with it?

J'lrs. Bartok asks for questions from the front table.

i~r. renway states there is a pipe running by the property. Did
you take into consideration the flow coming out of there and is told
maybe 2 acres have low points or pockets on Chestnut Ridge. It may
be at capacity. It drains 3 or 4 front yards, not very much. I
think the County put that in to keep the water from ponding. I could
submit some calculations. Mr. Stoffel states that culvert was there
before the house was there. There has never been a great amount of
water in there. Anyone buying that lot would buy it with that flow
of water. They would have to put a pipe there to drain it to the back
of the farm.

I{rs. Bartok states the County also recommends 20' easement be
tween lots A & B to maintain flow of water from that pipe and is told
we are divertin~ that flow.

,"lrs. lJartok asks for questions from the audience.

1n oppo si t ion:

Mr. Richard Bellows states you are talking about 40' to 45 ' on
Chestnut Ridge Road. These houses will be sitting on the road. Mr.
"',oso asks if he is on the west side - what is your setback and is
told go or 100' and all the houses are setback like that except for
one house which is 150 years old. It is only 50 1 or 60' back. If you
put more houses like that it is going to deplete the values of the
homes. The houses won't look good by the road and there will be less
yard. I'm against it.



J'11'. HIeier states it is not the intention of the Eoard to grant
45' minimum setbacks. This is only for this set. Mr. Feso states
there is another subdivision coming before the Board next week and
those plans have the proper setback.

Gene Turechek or 493 Chestnut Ridge asks if the project men
tioned has been.approved as far as drainage plans.

Mr. Bellows asks if they would consider putting the first floor
below the road grade. It would help the values of the property and
is told we would like to see the first floor above the road. Mr.
r~llows states again he is opposed.

tro one spoke in favor.

D8GISION: Unanimously approved. Formal requirements for final
SUbdivision approval have been waived.

~ront setback variances for 40' where 75' is required have been
~ranted under Section 96-7 of the Chili Subdivision Ordinance
for the followin~ reasons:
1. 'Phe topography of the property ralls rapidly from road to

the rear of the property.
'l'o blend with the adjacent house and garage at 580 Chestnut
Ridge Road.

Please note that the 20' drainage easement between lots A & B
must show on the drawing to be filed with the Bonroe County
.J] 8'Y'\{' s Office.

7. Application of' Ronald Perry, 495 3toney Point Ro ad , Spencerport,
I~ew fork 14559 for preliminary subdivision of 7 lots to be known
P8 Pershing Subdivision at property located at 4425 Buffalo Road
in R-l-lI'5 zone.

J~rs. Bartok reads a letter from the Engineer, then asks for ques
tions from the Board.

j'Jr. Benway asks if on the western most house, should that
t'il1ish~d floor 1?e 5~O' and is told no, 586'. Mr. Benway asks if
there 18 a 8ubd1vis10n to the west and is told no, there is a house
there. Mr. Benway asks about the 4 1 contours levels. We suggest
you change from 7 to 6 providing greater side lots.

_ . rrr-s , ~artok states the houses to the east and west are not shown.
Jt 1S requ1red by the ordinance and the ordinance also requires a
topoGraphy and comments on soil conditions and is told these have not
been done yet. There has been no deep test holes dug.

I'h's. Bartok asks if the dreinage celculetions have been received
2nd is told no.

Mrs. Bartok asks if these lots are being cut from a larger parcel
snd j s told no.

tlrs. Bertok asks for questions from front table.

Mr. Hoy states the Conservation Board has serious doubt about #9.
~ow close to the wetlands and is told in view of the map from the
~nunty, it indicates no.

firs. Bartok asks if they can determine the distance and mark it
an the map. We cannot take a vote on this until we find out.

~'Y'S. Aartok Asks for questions from the audience.

Oonald Huot, ·4432 Buffalo Roa.d asks what kind of houses will be
built and is told single family. How big are the lots and is told gOT
and one is 100'. How about the ~round floor plan, is it quite low,
and is told we are maintaining a 75 T setback.

~o one spoke in favor or in opposition.

I

I

I
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LJ~;G1SION: Above application has been tabled without prejudice
pending receipt of the following information:
1. 'I'opcgr-aphy 200' beyond the tract to be subdivided and show

eXistinB buildings on properties adjoining the site (section
06-:::'4 D).
Soil conditions (Section 96-24 I).

";. i)I'l'linap;e calculations (Section 96-24 J).
4. A determination of the location of the wetland boundar~.

Plesse check with N.Y.S.D.G.T. for approval of road cuts. An
~ccess road will not be required by the Chili Planning Board for this
sub,division.

I ~.. Application of Azco, Inc., 65 Spencer Street, Rochester, Hew York
i4608 for preliminary subdivision of 7 lots to be known as Paul!
3cotts Industrial Park at property located at 940 Millstead Way
Bnd 1431 Scottsville Road in G.I. zone.

I

I

AI'. Hero is present and states we are here seeking preliminary
approval. He refers to the map on the board and shows the drainage
easement. There are 2 curb cuts rather then 4. We have narrowed
the access way to 25'. A topography survey of the property determined
that the drainage from these 5 lots - best to go with the flow. On
the ma-p we show the dark green is drainage easement, water service in
red and sanitary sewers. The next departure from the original is that
we have moved the easement slightly north. We have designed drainage
~or maximum development.

~"ir. Hague asks if there will be any trouble getting an easement
from RG&E and is told no, and is told that we have a letter saying
they will be glad to negotiate that. Mr. Rague asks if they have any
intention of dedicating the roads and is told no.

Mr. ~eans asks about the drainage work across Paul Road and is
told the flow of land of 6 & 7 to existing swale running along curb
line goes underneath scottsville Road under lot 7. Mr. Deans asks
how large a culvert that is and is told lsn.

M~s. Bartok asks for questions from the front tatle.

l~r. Hoy asks if this will interfere with a wetland and is told
there seems to be 2 maps. 2 different maps. We will have to get
back to the DEC.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Unan~mously approved. Formal requirements for final
subdivision approval have been waived. Please note that the
original drawing describing this subdivision must be filed in the
Monroe County Clerk's Offices after obtaining the necessary Town
of Chili signatures.

OLD BUSINESS

~'aber Construction - Pumpkin Hill

jIlr. \'1ayne Wegman and Mr. Fr-ank Iacovangelo are present. Hr.
''legman states he would like to address the 3 conditions from the
l<'sbrusry 14, 19C\4 hearing. First, lack of sufficient data as des
cribed in the code book of the Town, specifically Section "96-24 and
Paragraph I, K & S. We have tried to reduce the scale overall area
plan. We show Wethersfield Road, stover Road and the actual houses
on these streets. Generally speaking the land to the north drains
on to our site discharging to Springlake retention facility. The
1'08rd asked for an area topography. Item 2, again we took a 100'
scale map and 2 types of soil, one slightly loamy and one loam and
fine sand. We see no problems. He refers to the map. Item 3,
separate drainage calculations. He did some preliminary drainage
reports. We feel we have a final drainage report - 15 CFS. We
have determined the retention facility 8S adequately sized to take
on increased runoff. I figure we will resolve any questions of the
'l'own Engineer. Last item is the Springlake retention and Spring
valley detention. AlSO, the Planning Board feels a traffic stUdy
of the area is needed. We have conducted a traffic study of the
ares. Mr. Wegman explains the traffic study they did. Also, lack
of Monroe County Planning Department comments.



Brs. Rartok states they have received these corrunents and she
reads them. She states she hasn't had tine to review everything.

Mrs. Bartok asks for questions from the Board.

Mr. Rague asks if all the traffic studies were done between 4 &
5 in the afternoon and is told we took the peak traffic hours.

'~estions from the audience:

The state's Environmental Conservation map doesn't indicate
wetlands in that area; therefore; some residents have sub
mitted wetlands determination requests to the DEC.

Tom Calmes of 114 stover Road.

1. How many acres of this proposed site, if any, is going to be I
set 8side for conservation easement?

3. ~ny consideration taken in the traffic study for anyone living
on Stover Road? Could we ret out? Mr. Wegman states we don't
feel that the traffic generated would at all effect traffic
on Stover Hoad's access point. Mr. Calmes asks if that study
was done in 1982, there wasn't any Stover Road. Mr. Wegman
states we can only address our intersection, I don't know
how we would show our project effecting your exit. I don't
believe that can be shown.

It. Heferring to the letter of 1-17-84 from Passero & Associates
ebout minor variances to be addressed at the next scheduled
meeting and also Item 11 of 2-14-84 minutes. Could we have
e copyi He is told the map can be reviewed in the Building
Department anytime.

5. The environmental impact study, Town and Conservation Depart
ments didn't feel a study is necessary. According to short
environmental assessment form, if there is a yes to any
question, environmental maybe significant. Mr. Hoy states I
he is just a private citizen with no formal training. 11m
not an officer of the Conservation Department I'm a liaison
t o the Planning Board. I don I t know what fo~ you have seen
J~aYbe there is another kind. Hr. Calmes states he thinks an'
lmpa?t stUdy should be undertaken. Mr. Hoy states we had a
meetlng and no one came. Mr. Calmes states, just take a walk
tJ:r?ugh that area and see what we mean. You will have sig
nlflcant problems.

Q. My last concern is, and this conerns Mr. Buechner, extensive
lJerming around the project. May we request this information?

Mrs. Bartok states we haven't had ti~e to review it.

Hr. R. \'lehner of 102 stover Road.

1. A statement was made about a detention pond north of future
project. It never runs dry. Help or harm it.

If we were invited to a Conservation meeting was it in the
mi nu tes?

3. Making all these cul-de-sacs for people to park, where do
you plan to put the snow?

Last t Lne here I made a statement about the forever wild or
eonservation easement and was told to write a letter. I
would liKe to submit a copy and map to the Board. This waR
given to us on the day we signed for the house. It says we
cannot subtract anything and no vehicles. \1hat is 172 units
going to do to this forever wild area.

I
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Vito DePalma of 100 Stover Road. I was not invited to attend
any meeting. I don't know when it happened. I object to the storm
sewer. ~hey show their down spout underground. How do they get per
mission to do that, that is, to put the storm sewers underground. Mr.
<,,,regman says they will discharge the down spouts to our collection
areas. Considering there is a slab on grade, we are not forced with
hpsement sump pumps and reduce the rate of flow to the storm sewers.

Mr. DePalma says another concern is the rerouting of storm sewers.
He refers to the map on the board. He says, I don!t want the water
from my property controlled by someone outside. The town took the
control and I only consider a wholly dedicated conduit not something
that goes through something.elses control.

l'lrs. Kertok states that if the Engineer feels the system isn't
going to work, we aren't going to approve it. No one has had a chance
to review it. The plans are in the Building Department if you want
to review them. Mr. Calmes says we asked you to find out about the
wetlands within 100'. There are wetlands to the north and we ques
tion the distance.

Jane Hagen of 92 Stover Road. Ralstive to the wetlands issue.
r was at the DEC to try and clear up this misunderstanding about
wetlands rather than usurp the local agency. The only distance they
have made is that a wetland is 12.4 acres and is required to be given
certsin consideration. They, in no way, encourage local government
to give up consideration for smaller wetlands. Smaller wetlands' can
have a very serious impact. That is why we have a local Conservation
l\'J.<>rd. '

Ilia one spoke in favor.

DECISION: Tabled for lack of sufficient time to review plans
SUbmitted. Planning Board voted itself lead agency
~nrl determined that this unlisted action has no significant
environmental impact. SEQR - determination should be attached
here. No further review will be required by this Board.

3EQR - CONSIDERATIONS FOR PUMPKIN HILL

UNLISTED ACTION

Criteria for Determining Significance of environmental impact - 617.11:

I

.A.• List
(1)

of Factors to be considered:
Substantial adverse change •• in flooding or drainage
problems ,

No flooding of homes has been reported to the Drainage
Committee or Planning Board.
Detention ponds in Springlake Apartments and Stover
Boad do detain water and no problems are known to exist
downstream.

Removal or destruction of large quantities of vegetation
or' 1<'suna ••• etc.

Substantial amounts of mature trees were removed for
construction of the last sections of Stover Road
retaining some trees in the detention pond area ~ith
deed restrictions to preserve them.
3mall clusters of young trees and scrub weeds remain
on this parcel. ~he size and appearance are inferior
~o what did and does now e~ist on Stover Road.
'I'he wetland area exi sted overHhelmingly in the area of
Stover Road's new sections. It was not protected under
~rtic1e 24 as it was under 12.4 acres. 39 other wet
lands of 12.4 acres or more remain in Chili many with
mature forests, which are protected under A~ticle 24
and by this Board, such as West Forest Estates in
which part of the wetland will be dedicated to the
town for preservation.
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l 3) Attracting a large number of people to 9 plsce •••
compared to the number of people who would come •••
absent of the action.

Significantly more people and cars will be in the
ares than at present. However the proposed density
is lower than the maximum permitted in the Chili
Zoning Ordinance. 6.14 units per acre (172 units
on 28 acres) are proposed in a zone that allows
8 units per acre. (224 units would be allowed)
Compared to traffic attracted by adjacent K-Mart
and bells Plaza, this'is not significant.

Creation of a material conflict with the community's
1\081s as officially approved and adopted.
- Av,rees with the Official zoning map adopted December,

l~~l and with the previous zoning map which was adop
t0d in 1974.

(5 ~ 6) Not applicable.

(7) Creation of Hazard to human health or safety.
Increase in traffic to the already congested area of
Chili Center-Coldwater Road and Chili Avenue is a
har,Brd.

I,ut N.Y.S.D.O.T. should be able to resolve the
problem, ample ~ight of way for expansion of Chili
Center-Coldwater Road to "4 lanes is available.
Plans for redesigning the intersection of Chili
Center-Coldwater Road and Paul Road are to be done
in the next few years.

(H-ll) Not Applicable.

I

I

I



PRESENT:

ALL PRESENT:I

I

I
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PLANNING BOARD

j'larch 20, 1984

The meeting of the PlsnningBoard ot the Town of Chili was held in
the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue. R6chester, New York,
14624, on March 20. 1984. The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M.
by Chairperson. Betty Bartok.

Bill Deans. Don Faso, Betty Bartok, Chairperson; 
and Ed Hague.

Bob Connolly, Building Inspector; John Flint, Berg
man Associates; Betty Glende, Dl'sinage; Larry Hay,
Department of Environmental Conservation; Dan
Miller. Town Attorney. -

1. ' Application of William-O'Neill, 3221 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 for conditional use permit to convert second floor of
existing building to an apartment at property located at above

-address in GB zone.

Hr. William OTNeill is present and states I have offices I opened
a month ago. -- I came before the B01U'd in October for permission to change
the-use for simple family dwelling. Since that time. I have opened up
again and ataz-t ad on the second f'Loor-, -4 bedrooms, bathroom and I would
like. permission to change it into .a 2nd floor b?droom apartment. Siding
will be applied to the building and new windows.

Mrs. B;artok asks for questions Tram the Board.

Hr. Deans asks if in November there wes a dec.ision about a time limit
of July first and is told we will side after the windows are installed
then weIll scrub the front. Hr. Deans asks if there will be a change
in parking area or do you have enough and is told I will have to expand
it Ii little-parking for 7 OT'8 cars. I will have to bring it out the
back or out the front a bit. Mr. Deans asks, you say you will bring
it out a little in front and is told 45 T by 45' beyond the setback
of the house. I would just bring.Li t up to the front room .for 1 or 2
more cars.

Mr. Rague asks if there is-an interior stairway coming from the front
door-and is told completely separate. They'll have one entrance and exit.
Complete separation between occupants.

Noone spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Unanimously approved.

2. Application of Anthony Comunale, 51 King Road, Churchville, New
York 14428 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow an auto
repairing business at property located at above address in LI zone.

I,!!,. Comunale is p.resent and s-tate-s I believe I first got the use
ror it for 3 years and I would like to have it for 5-years this time.
Fssicelly, nothing is different.

~rs. Bartok asks for questions from the Board.

;'11's. Bartok asks what restrictions were on it before and is told
when Iappli:edI sent a copy basically the same. as the first time. Mrs.
Bartok states the conditions we're: 1) no outside storage of refuse
or aut.o parts. 2) no exterior signs on the premises and. 3) no Sundays.
Mr. Comunale states there are 2 signsllow but they are required by N.Y.S.
I1rs. Bartok asks how manyc-aIfs" "ar-e norinally there at any given time and
is tnld it varies. I try to limit it as much as possible. If someone .
brings a car at night. we have 2 cars of our" own, sometimes a car werre
working on gets tied up because of a-part but I try to limit it.

Mr. Fsso asks do you do major overhauls and what is the turnaround time
and is told, no not very much, usually a day•.
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5. Application of Perna
Homes, 849 Paul Road

LegalNotice - Ro~est~r, New York 14624 •
" . lor preliminary subdivision

CHILI PLANNING BOARD

t. Application of Wlniam
O'Neill, 3221 Cbi1l Avenue,
Rochester. New York 14624
for conditional use pennit to
convert second floor of
existing building to an
apartment at property
located at above address in
GBzone.
2. Application of Anthony
Comunale, 51 King Road,
Churchville, New York It428
for renewal of conditional
use permit to anow an auto
repairing business at
property located at above
address In LI zone.
3. Application of Legris, tne.,
U<l Paul Road, Rochester.
New York 14624 for
preliminary subdivision of
one lot with a simple
alteration of lot llDes at
property located at 210 &: 244

- Paul Road In LI zone.
4. Application GfLegris. tne.,
244 Paul Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for
preliminary site plan 'ap·

..Jll'oval to _el"..tm J 1!10' _! ,,:. ~
warehouse addItioo, a 100' x
20' snf ZO' e 20' offIce addition
at property located at :H4
PaulRoad inLIlone.

of • _lotstQ beltnown as
Chestnut Hills Subdivision at
property located at 268
Chestnut Ridge Road In R-I-

, .~~PA~iicattoii"'·Of··Faiiet"
• ConStrUction; oo"--W.-1\1aln

Street, Rochester, New York
14614 for preliminary sub
division of 120 lots to be
known 8S Chestnut Heights
SubdiVision at properly
located at 492&: 550Chestnut
Ridge Road and 1055 Paul
Road in R-l-20 zone.
7. Application of Howarth
Builders, 1&9 Maplewood
Avenue, Spencerport. New
York 14559 fot" rezoning of
approximately 11 acres from
a total 36 acre parcel from
RM to R-1-12 at property
located at 3161 Union street.

At such time all interested
persons will be heard. By
order of the Chairwoman of
the Chili Planning Board.

Betty Bartok,
Chairwoman

Chili Planning Board

\
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No one spoke in opposition.

In fevor:

Jane streen of 1200 Paul Road. I would like to speak in favor of
this application. He keeps the area in a neat and orderly fashion.

Dean Turechek. I would like to say the property has been improved
sinae he has moved in there.

DECISION: D"l1.?nil'l1ously approved_with the following conditions:
1. The conditional use expires 4/1/89. I
2. NO-6u~.srde storage<of refuse or parts.
3. No operation on Sundays.

3&
4

_Application of Legris, Inc. 244 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for preliminary site plan approved to erect a 100' x 60', warehouse
addition, a 100' x 20' X 20' office addition at property located-at
~44 Paul Road in L1 zone. (See Application #4 on Page 35)*

- -'\nne Verhague is present and states We have a plant at 244 Paul Road.
We ~e limited by the size of the'site and so we purchased the adjacent
pro~ty. We proposed to expand with offices and warehouse into the
piectr of property. That will be addition to the plant tends to go over
the Adjoining property line onto theonew piece of, property. The size
of the plant will be 6000 sq. ft. The office addition is 2400 sq. ft.
with new main entrance, new parking lot to the east of addition, with
total parking- facility-, to accomo'd.ate.c..74 cars. There will be a new
curb ~ut at east, 9 second access to the site. We have permission from
the hlghway department for that. Legris will be hiring 10 more.people, .
1 1m sure. Our preliminary estimate that you received for 110,000 has
beert upgraded to about $200,000 with site work and drainage accomoda
tion~. We plan to make catch basin in the parking lot and run founda
tioQ_drains and drains from the down spouts. This drainage ditch is
shared by neighbors to the north. We do have permission from the
coun~y to. drain into this ditch and the storm ~water will go through
th~t to ad r-por t proJ?erty to Black Creek. I woul.d like to say invert '"1
he~ght on headwall lS really 225 1 • The catch basin in the parking
lotto the west are already there.

Mrs. Bartok asks for questions from the Board.

Hrs. Bartok asks if a rear setback is applied for in variance and
is told yes, welre scheduled to appear next week. We also applied for
a variance for visitor parking in the front. I think 7 new spaces.
J:'1'rs. Bartok asks if they will have" new signs and is told no we plan to
relocate the existifig sign. -Mrs. Bartok asks if there will be lighting
in the parking area and is told minimal.

Mr. Faso asks if there is a steel stairwell on the east, is that a
fire exit and is told the new entranceway is going to be 2 stories high
and there will be a stairway in there. Right now the 2nd floor exits
onto the roof of the plant and down the steel stairway. The new stairs
will go into the side on existing building. It will be enclosed.

Mr. Deans asks how many p eop l.e are employe-d in the plant now and
is told there is a second shift between" 40 and 43 people. Up from 35
lest year. Mr. Deans asks how many people on the shift and is told _
between 11 & 12 an the second shift. Mr. Deans asks about the 75
parking places and is told more then we heed now but we plan to expand
in the ne.xt~ Jears. Mr. "Deans asks if the one story addition is de-
signed for 2nd story and is told we would probably expand to the east I
and the north. Might go out to where the loading facility is now.

J1rs. Bartok states I have received your letter about drainage
into the airport pro-party.' The County comments h av e not come back yet.
We ~gnnot vote on this yet.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Application tabled until receipt of the Monroe County
Planning Department Comments and airport review.
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* 4.

5.

Application of Legri~,.Iz:c.244 ~aul Roa~, Roch~8ter. New Yo::k 14624,
for preliminary subdlvlslon or one lot wlth a slmple alteratl0n of
lot lines at property located at 210 & 244 Paul Road in LI zone.

Application of Perna Homes, 849 Paul Road. Rochester, New York ~4624,
for preliminary subdivision of 4 lots to be known as Ohestnut Hl1ls
3ubdivision at property located at 268 Chestnut Ridge Road in R-1-2D
zone.

I

I

I

Don Avery is' present and states there is an eXisting house. "lie do
not go all the way to the next house-halfway between. We have appeared
before this Board and have tried to keep the unique features of this
property. \ve don't want to take down any more trees then we have to.
';"e designed around the trees and agreed ~o keep these larger ones - pine
and Bugar maple. These 2 houses are Spllt levels. We want to put 4
single family dwelling units on this property. You are probably wonder
ing-what this is here - 2/10 of an acre sold to the person who owns
this lot m~king that lot zoning R-1-20. We are requesting as in my re
port some variances. All of the lots are over 20,000 sq. ft., setback
6~" for this house where 75' is required and we also have 40' where we
need 90' to the rear and lot #2 doesn't have the 100' We have only 95'
at the setback. These are the variance we talked about before. Doing
that utilize~ the property and saves the natural features. I think you
all know it is quite a bit higher here and sandy soil and lot spot in
here. He refers to the map and explains the drainage. The storm vs ter
should be taken care of naturally with the deep lots. Your letter
mentions low pressure end we will have to provide larger pipes to take
care~of that fo~ proper pressure. As for erosion control - we don't
want to disturb the prOpBrty in the rear. The only berming work we are
doing is' near this line. Preventive measures for the storm water. "I-Ie
are -not near wetlands or in the 100 year flood plan.

11rs. Bartok asks for questions from the Board.

Nr. Deans asks how much of the land is being torn up and what is
being done for erosion control and is told I have shown new contours 
some movement of dirt ~nd disturbance ,here, probably 30 percent. Mr.
Deans a sk.s are you' putting dirt back here to build up that berm and is
told yes some brought in here. I live on the same type of soil snd
the -water may stand awhile but otherwise pretty good. Mr. Deans asks
what is the time frame for construction and is told by Mr. James Ferns,
I would like to start my father's and brother's house April or Hay
and we have a couple of clients interested. Mr. Deans asks spring or
summer then and is told yes.

Hr. Faso asks about the historical value of the house that will be
razed and is told we thought of r~ovating but the previous people made
it beyond repair.'

Mr. Rague asks are the variances necessitated by putting the
houses between the trees and is told no the shape of the land.

Mr. Connolly asks about land thst is either being sold or given to
Zharma Leli and is told she inquired a Jear or so vago , Her lot is funny,
verrlittle b eckyer-d; this would enhance her house. Hr. Connolly asks
if s~e is aware of the fact she would not be able to do anything to it
and 28 told I could tell her she has to come in for a one lot SUbdivision.
Mr. Avery states it could.be a resubdivision. Mr. Connolly states I
don't think we should leave it hanging the~e. Mr. Avery states we will
have to work it out before the next meeting.

Mrs. Bartok asks for questions from the audiehce.

Mrs. Joyce Andrews Scheer asks is this going to drain into liilliry
Heights,:and is told no.

No one spuke in favor or in opposition.

nw,CISION: Unanimously approved with the following conditions:
1. The triangUlar parcel be resubdivided to and adjacent

parcel before a building permit will be issued for
the subdivision.

:. Variances ror 65' front yard setbacks where 75 1 is
required, a 45' rear setback for lot 4 where go' is



reauired and 95' lot_width at the setback line for
lot 2 wh~re 100' is required is granted under Section
96-6 -of the Chili Subdivision Ordinance to accommodate
development on a ]_arge triangular shape parcel, and
to save mature trees on the site.

Formal requirements for final subdivision approval have
been waived.

Mrs. Bartok states they have not received the Monroe County com
ments as yet.

6. Application of Howarth Builders, 169 Maplewood Avenue, Spencerport,
New York 14559 for rezoning of approxi~ately 11 acres from a total
36 acre parcel from RMto R-1~12-at property located at 3161 Union
8tre-et. I
Hr. WaTDe Wegman is present and states we want to divide this exist

ing 11 acres into single family lots. At one time this track of land
was on a subdivision map. As I understand it, it never got developed.
~fter that it got rezoned to MR. What Mr. ffowarth would like to do is
have it rezoned back to R-1-12. That would be more natural with the
surrounding area~ Better to develop it as a residential area.

Mrs. Bartok states Slate Drive proposed here was part of a sub
division down when? Mr. Wegman states I can't Bay right now I would
have to look at the map. Mr. Connolly states I think it was OK'd by
the-Planning Board for rezonirig and never went to the Town Board for
approval. Mr. Howarth states it was probably in the 50's. Mrs. Bartok
states I called Bill Steinfelt, it was previously approved and had
maintained their allotment while not permitting additional hookups.
These would be OK because they were planned for. I was contacted by
Mrs. Joan Mackay. This was in for rezoning and she carried a petition
around for favor of the building and they are still in favor of single
family rezoning.

)1rs. Bartok asks for questions from the Board.

i4r. Deans asks who owns the property up there and is told (by Mr. I
Howarth) I have a -purchase offer on the property technically, I own it.
Mr. Deans states 1 1m concerned about the water in the Northwest of
that and a180_ the water table. Mr. Wegman states we did deep hole tests
there. First, I would deal with the ground water. Next open detention 
facility. The land drains forward. He refers to the map. It is assumed
it doesn't discharge it will reach a level, I think about a foot, that
is Why it is wet. It doesn't drain the run off. We propose to do is
construct drainage in this area to limit discharge. 11[e have been made
aware of drainage problems downstream. We do not want to increase rate
of run off and we could decrease it. We h8ve an area reserved for an
easement. We can assUre the TO'fl1 and Town Engineer no impact from our
run~ofr. J1r: Howarth states one day there is water laying there and
nexu day ~t ~s gone. There must be some kind of sand pockets there.
A ~at~ral drainage for the whole area. Mr. Deans asks how do you think
th~s ~s going to effect the northwest part of the shopping area and is
told I donrt think there will be any effect at all. Mr. Deans asks
where the other~inlets are andJis told closer to the road.

Mr. Hague asks about the 20' easement going through here with 10'
side setback? Mr. Connolly states he can build right next to it as
long as the wall is not right on the easement.

j'Jr. Deans asks where is this ditch work and Mr. Flint explains.
The problem on the north end of Howard Park appears to be from a spring I
in there. The Recreation Department is trying to solve it.

Mr. Howarth states lawn the property and the area yourre prDpos
ing to rezone is part of a larger parcel. Mr. Connolly states it is a
"')6 acre area and Hr. Howarth doesn't come to the west:of the old school,
that is the rest of the property. He states the County originally
wanted to rezone the whole 36 acres, but they may not pursue that.

Mrs. Bartok asks for questions from the front table.
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Mr~ Flint states the proposal to have a detention area appears
to b-e essential to the subdivision:: . It doe an I t appear to include that
boundary. Mr. Howarth states I put the line around the retention pond,
it would be part of the subdivision. Any property we do buy to accommo
date it, weIll work out something with the Town.

Mr. Faso asks if that is not included in this subdivision, how
would money be used to maintain the drainage and Mr. Flint states, how
you subdivide the property is the question. Mr. Howarth states I don't
believe it Ls t.t.he people's, responsibili ty,I would give it to the :Town.

Mrs. Bartok asks that is OK. Other retention ponds are deeded to
the TOlin. Ralph Barbaro -states - retention must be included in sub
division plan for final approval.io/hether owner wants to deed it t.o:
the Town or'not, it should be deeded to the Town, not left in the owner
ship of others.· Mr. Wegman states What we'll do is show the next parcel
in our subdivision stating that retention facility is to be deeded'to
the Town of Chili. .

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

D8CISION: Tabled pending receipt of I1:onroe County Planning
Department comments.

7. Application of Faber Construction, 80 W. Main Street, Rochester,
New York 14614 for preliminary subdivision of 120 lots to be
known as Chestnut Heights Subdivision at property located at 492 &
550 Chestnut Ridge Road and 1055 Paul. Road in R-1-20 zone.

Hr. FaBo makes a disclosure statement. I am a resident of Hilliry
Heights subdivision and this may have an impact on my home. Passero
snd-Associates have SUbcontracted a mapping firm to do the subdivision
and I directly participated in the mapping of this project. On the
advice of the Town Attorney I leave it to Hr. Icovangelo ,oJ'hether I
vote or abstain. Mr. LcovangeLo s t at.e s since you are a resident of
Hilliry' Heights and you have worked on' the topography map if this
effects you, if you already have your decision set at that po.int I
would feel we would ask you to remove yourself if your objectivity has
been effected. As a 'member of the firm that did the work we would feel
confident to allow you to r~view this plan. Mr. Faso states as I stated
to you if you want to hear my questions and reserve your decision until
after your presentation. I should already state that in doing the
iTIapping, I know the ground ·like the back of my hand. Mr. Icovangelo
states we will reserve "decision. NOTE: After the public hearing, Mr.
Icovangelo states Mr. Faso m~y vote on this application.

J/lr. Icovangelo states I am one of the stockholders of the Faber
Co. of the proposed Chestnut Heights subdivision. I would like to wel
come all the members of the Hilliry Heights, I feel there are many
questions and I would like to remind you all to remain objective at
least until Mr. Wegman has made his 'presentation.

Hr. Wegman states we plan to subdivide 80 acres of.' land into 120
single family lots under State Law 281. He refers to Blueprint on the
bo~d. The 58 acres shaded in green for the 120 units and the 22 acres
outlined in brown will be reserved for a retent.ion facility. Northeast
of us is 13 acres o-.f land-farmland drains from 15" culverts into our
s r-ea , The remaining land to the north, 31 B,cres of'r Land goes to the
west halfway between our property rine across over the X-way and
eventually discharges into this area we're reserving for a retention.
About 21 acres in the Ga~y Hill Dr,. and Pine Ridge Dr. area located
to the east of us dischsrge to this ar-ea and then south. That .tot a'L
s r es 164 acres.of Land and another 66 'acres or land that bypasses our
property and dlscharges into the wetland and underneath the railroad.
It i 8 very hard to tell you what the 100 year flow is under that railroad.
We designed tnis-pond to contain a ~5 year storm. We did that based
on a town-wide drainage ·study done ,in January of 1979. According to this
drainage stUdy there should be 3 steps: 1) construct a small detention
f8cility adjacent to the more easterly portion of Hilliry Heights; 2)
reconstruct. all the storm sewers system but that was ruled out as to
costly; 3) bring our percel int~ consideration and he reads the comment:
It i 13 recommended these excavations- as -part of the land north of railroad.
A number of conditions filed prior.' What they're saying is, if we
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excavate an area we cou.l.d, get enough to contain a 25 year s t o rm.. We
were informed they're looking for mOl::'e. That is what the Town Engineer
is saying. They recommended to us we contain a 100 year storm. This
is an 18 acre foot pond. We cannot state right now if this will be
8ccepted by the DEC. We may have a problem with that. What I'm talk
ing~about is constructing an area that will only discharge 2 CFS.
We're digging a sump and holding this water. Mr. Icovangelo has
directed us -to go ahead and reserve as much land as possible to
benefit the water shed. We are reuuiJ:Ted to do-a standard 10 year
storm. We're taking 28% of our land and using it for the townrs
hene-fit.

l1rs. Bartok interupts and reads the conditions that had to be met.

I"r. P,arbaro states we drew some conclusions. lilien we talked of
upstream development, we talked of a fully developed upstream water
shed. In sighting the same engineer's report under Hilliry Heights
problem area, you'll note the upstream part of that water shed north
of railroad tracks is 370 acr-e s , Hr. Wegman states 270 acres and I
will prove it. Mr. Barbaro states for the record, I was chairman of
the town-wide drainage committee at that time and I am a mechanical
engineer and have extensive knOWledge. I've been Chairman of the
Zoning Board for 2 years. I can site a study done in 1972 and a prior
study in 1962. The storms are totally inadequate. The developer got
away with it and everyone has SUffered since then. The system has
been modified since then with some detention facilities being built on
school property and thBthas relieved the problem to some extent. The
problem is it can only hold 6 cubic feet per second and that is if
PIBc=k Creek is not at flood stage. When it is at its peak outflow_'
~rom Hilliry is 90% restricted by the flood conditions. It backs up
In several places and one of the places is behind the homes at the
foot of Hilliry Dr. You don't contend with any of these. Our z-ecom
mend~tions from our Drainage Committee reprrrts any development has to
conslder the downat r-eam effect and size there pipes for a ful1.y ,
developedt..atershed. You are also required by law to handle at least
800' up s t.r-eanr,

Mr. Icovangelo states I would like to make a note on your comments.
There is a problem developed by t.heibul Lder- of Hilliry Heights but
that problem in and of itself burdens all the land surrounding it and
upstream and forever foroids development of that land. I would be more
willing to develop a larger detention shed here, in order to curb a lot
of drain off and run off hitting the project. We are trying to remain
sensitive but we cannot correct all the problems.

Mr. Wegman ·states we have 3 points of access into the 3 cul-de
sacs. We have received the topography and it is very good. Wethought
the land was a lot flatter. He explains the diff'erent elevations. We
feel we can design a drainage system that works properly.

Mrs. Bartok asks to define that channel and is told we are going
to have to pick up and convey it to our retention area.

Mr. Deans asks if the detention facility is it the same as the one
you have here on our map and is t~ld it is about half about l4 acres.
Mr~ -Deans asks how far back are you into the wooded area and DEC wet
lands and is told I'm sure DEC wants us to build this pond but not go
into the wetland. This would be an area It x -l~t deep that would hold
water. It would be a retention pond. It would perculate into the
ground and the rest of it dry detention area. excavated andbermed to
hold 8 storm. If' we 6ahn6t construct;the pond, we will use the other
areas. Mr. Deans asks if your discha~ging 545 then 543 would be the
wet area I talk about and is told whatever the berm would be to
accommodate 18 acre feet that would be the height of the berm. Mr.
De~n8 asks do you have any idea what the flow is through the railroad
culvert and is told I can't say. Mr. Deans asks exactly what is the
f'low discharged through there and is told 8 CFS. We are taking our
portion of water shed that goes through our parcel and into this pond
and taking a percentage along with our discharge to be 2 CFS.

I

I

I
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Mrs. Bartok asks what is the high water table in the area of the
proposed pond and is told Pure Waters has 6', they have test pits.
Mrs. Bartok asks are you ponding in that area already and is told
that must be surface water. Mrs. Bartok asks if that land 1s ponding
now and you dig a deeper hole but you can.t b determine the storm
capacity because it is normally filled that is a critical concern when
calculating the storm capacity and is told that point has been mentioned
by the Town Engineer. There is ponding there also because of the daming
of that culvert. I'm not saying it isn't wet. I've been informed we
have to show him where the ground water is. It is correct to state our
storm water is only what is above that.

Mr. Flint states that is a key factor in feasibility of that whole
project.

Mr. Faso asks what happened to the calculations, I refer to the
drainage report of 1972 - the CFS is listed as 7. Mr. Faso reads from
the report. This is pertinent to the flooding of liilliry. What about
the calculations if you were to figure the 4.5 and is told the more
you restrict the water at point of discharge then that would probably
mean detaining less then the 100 year· storm. We are going to make a
pond and on 2 ac~es of land and limit the discharge. I submit the rate
of runoff from this parcel and upstream of this parcel will be less then
today. Mr. Faso reads from a letter dated February 14 and Section 281,
Section A. Mr. Faso states there is a problem here with retention. Mr.
Wegm.an states we cannot clear up the problems at Hilliry but we will
take 22 acres and develop that into a retention-detention facility.

Hrs. Bartok ststeswith 281 ;vourre generally looking for SOUle
bene1it you could with a smaller sized lot that we couldn't get with
full size lots. What is special to warrant 281. Mr. Icovangelo states
we purchased the land, we purchased all the acres to develop it into
R-1-20 lots. You're saying to the developer, you have to take a loss
plus give us a detention pond to cure Hilliry Heights. Mrs. Bartok
says a retention pond is built to control flow of water, how much
of a reduction in the flow of water are you providing and is told,
we cal~ulated ~ 100 year storm. The flow is approzimately 9 CFS. We
are-golng to dlscharge 2 CFS.

Mr. Deans asks what do you base your calculations on for the 100
year storm. Do you start at water level normally being in that re
tention pond sndthen up your additional capacity and is told, take
thecexisting water level and storing above that. If we're digging out
an ares whatever the water level iS J that is our calculations. It is
the distance and the invert of your pipe that is the capacity of the
pond. Mr. Deans asks is that difference the 100 year storm and is told
that 18 acre feet would be that point of discharge to whatever the
ground elevation is. If we find the ground water elevation is at 544,
we know the discharge is 546 but I stated it was lower. Mr. Deans
asks how do you phase a project like this and is told normally we would
start in<;,the lower area but because of the nature of the improvements
and concerns we're -going to build this first.

Mr. RagUe asks you mention rBtention and detention. would they be
in the same area and is told the outflow determines detention and re
tention.

Mrs. Bartok asks have you contacted DEC yet and is told no.

Mr. Deans asks this really.only a retention. pond under ideal cir
cumstances once every 100 years if it isn't you would have a flood
going out all the time~ You don't want water going out of there accept
once every 100 years. Mr. Wegman states we're talking 2 CFS. We're
talking about probably an 8 11 outflow pipe and berm around it. Retention
is a- more correct term.

Mr. Feso asks about sanitation. Do you plan to tie into the new
sewer. Is the sanitation through Hilliry large enough to handle this
site and is told I can't answer you. Allow me to research that. Mr.
Flint states I wasn't aware of the Hilliry connection. It was my
understanding that the new trunk line that ties into the Black Creek
dips to handle residential development of the whole ares. The trunk
line ties into the sewer line at the foot of Hilliry Dr.



Hr. Barbaro states if it ties into the line, no way it can handle
that,amount of homes.

!JIrs. Bartok reads a letter from Monroe County Planning Boar-d dated
March 13.

Mr. Flint asks about phase 3. 'r1r. Barbaro states if you look at
both reports when they speak of phase 3, they call for it after phase
2. Phase 2 is necessary to put phase 3 into operation. Mr. Flint
states I believe what Wayne says that the project has to improve the
situation at Hilliry if done correctly.

Mrs. Bartok asks for questions from the audience.

Mr. Barbaro states that one of the prerequisites of Section 281
is no other zoning variances be requested. I see potential for some
rear setbacks and 281 specifically states that to grant 281 there can
be no· other variances. As for the sanitary sewers. it seems to me when
Hilliry Heights was built the people on Chestnut Ridge were included in
the_edditional tax rate for sanitary sewers and paid them for years
and never had sanitary sewers. Finally, a sewer line was put in down
Chestnut Ridge and they tied into the backend of Hilliry Heights. I am
pret ty sure it is a 8 or 10 II pipe ~ You can I t ignore downstream. If
the water from the north of the railroad tracks was restricted, maybe
Hilliry could be safe, maybe not for 100 year storm and we have to
address thet. We asked for protection. You say you donTt have re
sponsibility for that. you sympathize. Your engineer talks of pick
ingup drainage here. His comments, I canTt promise that weTll size
the pipes for existing flow that istthe responsibility of the developer
of that 15 acres. That is why the drainage committee wrote a report
to the Town Board asking the Board to address this problem, consider
the entire upstream of that watershed. That is a hardship on you.
You are not going to lose money, youTre going to charge enough for your
houses because of the pipe. Mark Pride came in and said no way am I
going to do that and pulled out. But that is the only solution that is
going to work. If anything happens, take a look around and you'll
see these same people again." You say 9 CFS flows now, no way. That
water level is 447 stays at 446 most of the time above that. It is
seeping up into the driveweys on Hilliry Dr. 18 acre feet would only
be a ten year storm for a 100 year storm I think it would be 50 or 60
acre feet.

'-Joyce Andrews Scheer of 114 Hilliry Drive. Our street is already
over taxed and stressed and never mind 10 or 100 year storm. We can't
handle the water now. On Feb. 14. my home flooded and came right into
the foundation of my house. The majority of water came from the rail
road tracks. Firemen came down and worked 5~ hours and it almost
reached the paneling. They pumped the sewer into Black Creek. They
had to pump the backyard. How can we handle water from 120 homes.

Gene Turechek. The water table you're talking about varies in
that area 6 to 12" ...: below the surface in that pond area. Quote soil
survey. They have limitations for different kinds of application.
He quotes limitations from report. When I moved into my house there
wasn't a running stream across the road. Since then there has been
an increased flow and now there is a running stream. Anytime, it is
up to your 8 11 boots. If you are going to pump 120 more basements you
are goirJ.g to have way more then that along;there.

Colleen Denning. My question is about the holding pond or,reten
tion pond. ITm wondering about the danger to children and teenagers.
Mr. Jcovangelo says it will be simile.r to the one at Springlake. I
don't think we would treat it any differently.

Hans Daumester of 113 Hilliry Drive. The field north of Paul Road
drains into my pr-op'er-t.y line. I have seen that water come out of those
pipes. I was in there on Sunday night and a lot of water coming out.
That pond is going to be :filled in 2 hours.

I

I

I

Robert Case of 478 Chestnut Ridge. My backyard is leveLwith this
erea. My backyard would be underwater. How will you handle the drain
ege. He is told, we fully anticipate picking thet up and pipe it through
our system to this area.
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Andy Oliver of 575 Chestnut Ridge. I own the property on the other
side of the railroad tracks. You hBve to do something to develop the
land. We're suffering. We can't sell our land. I donTt know how many
acres are involved. These people are trying to solve the problems for
the landowners and Hilliry Heights.

Mr. Deans asks about the sandbags on property back there. Mr. Oliver
states the" sandbags have been there a long time. We stopped taking them
out. Mr. Icovangelo states I heard,you Bay the railroad didn't want them.
\~at is the legal effects of the sandbags on the culverts and town~

Mr. Barbaro says we asked the railroad if we could put in a weir
and they said no. It might undermine their embankment. They suggested
to this arrangement of their right of way and build a 4' dike and they
would allow a weir at their underpass. As far as liability, we're
definitely flooding your property. We got ~ bunch of people and talked
to Mr. Oliver's father'.and he said it Was OK, better to flood vacant
land then people's land.

Sam Utter of 471 ChestnutRidge. Have you considered the traffic
problem. Another thing on the elevation. In the spring time, my
sump pump runs once every 3 minutes. I"aon't see how you build on a
lower elevation. Mr. Wegman states we do maintain that a properly
located intersection - we don't forsee any problems. We haven't done
a traffic study. -

E'la Lne :Warner of- 547 Chestnut Ridge. T am wondering about environ
mental impact. There is a row of pines and trees in back, also, how
much fill will be brought in to build on this. We would love to have
that land developed and I'm sure we will see it developed. About the
retention pond advisable to consider danger to children.

Mrs. Bartok asks for comments on the preservation of the trees and
is told the tonography located mature trees. We can tell you what trees
we'll take out· and those that will remain. Mrs. Bartok asks about the
amount of fill to level ~or building and is told last thing we want to
do is truck in a lot of fill. We plan to do earth work, but don't plan
to truck in fill from off site.

steve Pikuet of 70 Chestnut Ridge. First question is the name.
Second, Mr. Wegman stated heTIl take care of drainage on the northwest
corner. He didn't mention future development of that property. Mr.
Wegman states I didn't know the town ordinance required us to take on
the drainage from a parcel that mayibe developed. I thought our re
sponsibility was for the drainage existing today.

Mrs. Bartok states it isnTt formally written up in the ordinance
to make sure we get pipes and c~lverts installed for ~uture development.
Mr. Wegman states if that be the case and the town requires us to take
on the drainage for potential development we will have to do it.

Nick Barbato of 109 HilliryDrive. The amount of water to be held
there for the longest period o~ time - how much plainer it can be and
boils down to that when the ,..;atar downstream goes down then you start
releasing the water from the holding area.

Ron Pikuet - The second point that detention or retention pond. If
that isnTt in the lowest level or point I would think excavating it in
there you could be into heavier soil. I don't think there would be any
perculation. The third point on the northside sewer district, we have
paid into over the years and development might or might not come, it must
come from aCross Paul Road. Plans make no provision of the main trunk
line that we have paid ta~es for and have no facility for. We are
interested in the north side or Paul Road. It looks'like a gravity
sewer. Mr. Wegman states throughout our subdivision our last main
ends in this area. If the town requests, I donTt see any problem ex
tending it to Paul Road. I. submit an 8" sewer line will handle this
subdivision and upstream.

Mr. Gates. Are those lots accurate and is told relatively.



Mr. Barbaro. I want to restate. r believe it is 370 acres in that
upstream portion.of that. A good portion of that I recall was in the
median of 490 and part of watershed runs to the west of Union street.
Some of the", land up behind the apartments west of Union street and
drains into the median of the highway right of way and east of the
railroad tracks. 1 1m positive 370 acres, much of thel1and upstream
from you ~nd from us is developable land. Your pipes should be sized
for 8 lOO'year storm and that is for detention nor retention.· \olith
retention you're asking for trouble. Keep detention pond. That
ground is solid clay and cannot perculate anything through it.

Mr. Robert Gates of 478 Chestnut Ridge. What kind of homes are
¥ou putting in and is told split levels, ranch and colonials - I··
$75;000 and up.· " .

Joyce Andrew Scheer. I just want to mention of phase 2 and 3
drainage pipe you talk about runs between my yard and the person
next door. Water runs through, it is very full and the yards fill u!
quite aways down the street and we have a mosquito problem. Also,
r would like to know where is phase 2 - is it possible if they imple
mented Hilliry Heights.may not. have such a water problem. Mr. Faso
states phase 2 - lack of money in the town. Town wouldn1t commit it
self on these problems. Mr. Barbaro states a lot of the problems
is providing the money on these projects.· It was turned down in
the voter referendum. There is legal problem extending money in the
state law governing l:LO."l. __ town act e , No money collected in that dis
trict can be used outside of that district. Also, town cannot commit
revenue to solve a problem for a specific district. The only thing
to do was to get this town wide drainage district, then we would have
the money. "

Dick Castaldo of 1015 Paul Road. I'm not familiar with zoning
restriction of lot size. These are already undersized lots. We could
have 750 sq. ft. homes on these sites.

John Cochran of 26 Longberry. Whatis the process, there area
lot of unanswered questions and comments and future research. What
is the process now. Mrs. Bartok explains the process.

Mr. Barbaro states I recommend no approval to be given until
another public hearing after all questions have been answered.

. Mr. Faeo says many~eople~ere not notified of this hearing out
s I de of tJ;e 500 1 boundary. Mr. Connolly states I go with the Town
Law.5?OI 1S the Town Law. Further discussion as to who should be
notlf1ed.

Mr. Miller mentions Section 96-18a.

Mrs. Bartok asks for a show of hands in favor (1) and against (38).

No one spoke in favor.

I

DECISION: Tabled until feasibility of the project can be
evaluated.

I
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PLANNING BOARD

April 10, 1984-

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in
the Chili Administration-Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624, on April 10, 1984. The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M.
by Chairperson, Betty Bartok.

I
PRESENT:

ALL PRESENT:

Betty Bartok, Chairperson; Bill Deans, George Ford,
Don Faso, Mitch Rakus, Ray Bleier, and Ed Hague.

Bob Connolly, Building Inspector; John Flint, Bergman
Associates; Betty Glende, Drainage; Larry Hoy, Depart
ment of Enviro~~ental Conservation; and Bill Kelly, Town
Attorney.

Mrs. Bartok stated this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Planning Board and that notice of the meeting was advertised in
the Gates-Chili News and also posted on the Town Clerk's Bulletin Board.

1. Application of Amateur Sports Program, 53 Hay Market Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for renewal-of conditional use permit for concession
stand, ballfields, ski trails, and sale of beer at property located
at 525 Ballantyne Road in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Don Aselin, President of Amateur Sports Program is present. I
request renewal of the permit we already have.

Mrs. Bartok
still a problem.
game and is told
CBrs.

asks how the parking is working out and is told it is
Mrs: Bartok asks i~ it helps to have empires stop the

they are there to officiate the game not worry about

)'

I
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Mr. Faso asks if there is something that can be done to help keep
the dust down and is told calciumchloride is used. It takes!nnoisture
out of the air. We use about 1800 pounds a year.

Mrs. Bartok asks if there is still a problem with thepconsumption
of beer and alcohol and bottles being thrown around in the parking lot
and is told in part of our permit it states the Town bottle ordinance
would be enforced. The attorneys will not enforce the law on private
property.

Mrs. Bartok reads the conditions of the use permit. On September
16, 1982 permit to allow a concession with no on street parking. May
13, 1982 application to sell beer on the premises - original permit
just for food. Condition was the sale of beer for one year and second
stand closes at 10 P.IL September 16, 1982 application for shot gun
and ~rchery for a one-time turkey shoot. December 12, 1982 days and
hours to operate skiing including Saturday, 10:30 A.M. to 5 P.l1. and
Sunday, 12 noon to 5 P.M. All permIts are on the same schedule end
have to be renewed at one time.

Mrs. Bartok asks i~ there are still arcade games and told yes.

In favor: Joe Klapp. I'm in f'avo r- of it. It keeps a lot of
people out of the parks and keeps bottles out of' the street. As for
parking, not much he can do.

No one spoke in opposition.

DECISION: Unanimously granLea for a period of 2 years with the
folloWing conditions:

1. Days and hours of operation ~or cross country skiing
be Saturdeys from 10:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and Sun
days ~rom Noon to 5:00 P.M.

2. The concession stand must close at 10:00 P.M.

3. That Mr. Ase1in request the town~enforce the open
bottle lew on his property.

4. No on-street parking.
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Scottsville Road, Rochester,
N.Y. 14624 for perliminary
site plan approval to erect a
26.5' x 50' addition to antique
shOP.9£ property located at .
above address in GI &'FPO
zone.
3. ApP1icati~~ of M'aranatha
Landscape, 1600 Attridge
Road, Churchville, New
Yl>rk"l4<t28 for preliminary
site plan approval for a
change of use in portion of
building to allow a' teen
center at property located at
3313 Chili Avenue in GBzone.

At 'such time all mterested
persons will be heard. By
order of the Chairwoman of
the Chili Planning Board.

. . "_ __.. q'~lt,y Bartok,
Cliair-woman .

Chili Pianiiliig Board

Legl.llJ~t!t~~~--------
CHILI PLANNING BOARD

1. Application of Amateur
Sports Program,' 53 Hay
Market Road, Rochester,
New Yvrk 14.624 for renewal
of conditional use permit for
concession stand, ballfields,
ski trails, and sale of beer at

. property located at 525
, Ballantyne Road in RA-20 &

FPO zone. --"-.....-- ".'
2. Application of Jack Greco,
Creekside Antjgues, 1611

Pursuant to Section Z71 of
Town Law, a public hearing
will be held by the Chili
Planning Board, at the chili

'Town Offices, 3235 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624. on'AprillO, 1984 at
7:30 p.m, to hear and con
alder 'the 'following ap
plications:
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Application of Jack Gr-e'co, Creekside Ant~ql.;les, l6~1 scottsville
Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for prel:uranary sa te plan approval

-to erect a 26.5 1 x 50 1 addition to antique shop at property located
at above address in GI & FPO _zone.

Hr. Jack Greco is present and states I want to rebuild the building
in the front because it was burned. I want to erect a 2 story building
where there was a 1 story and use the upstairs for storage.

Mrs. Bartok asks for questions from the. front table •.-

Mrs. Bartok asks how soon would you like to have the project under
construction and is told as soon' as possible.

Mrs. Bartok states we have Monroe County Comments and this is a
matter for local determination. No significant impact and no further
review is required by the County.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Unanimously approved. Formal-- requirements for finel
site plan approval heve been waived.

3. Application of Maranatha Landscape, 1600 Attridge Road, Churchviile,
New York 14428 for preliminary site plan approval for a change of
use in portion of building>to allow a teen center at property
located at 3313 Chili Avenue in GB zone.

Jerry Leastman is present and states 1 1m simply out to do what it
says a place for teenagers to come under supervision. A place of
activity not just for recreation but maybe a teen force. I know of
companys who could employ some of these teenagers. We plan to offer
counselling and sa forth.

Mr. Deans asks what would a typical week day oe like, a typical
Friday or Saturday and is told on weekdays tie tiould open up for basket
ball, pool, ping pong and so forth pretty much of a lull during the
week. On the weekend we could open up the floor space and have a I
group come in and sing. As far as numbers it would be hard to say.
Haybe around 240 total capacity. Mr. Deans asks what about operating
hours and is told 11 P.M. on weekdays and maybe a little later on week
ends. 11aybe a curfew of midnight. Al so. we would like to have a 24
hour-counselling service~ Mr. Deans asks it is not your intention to
have people living there and is told no. Ive would like to open a home
for unwed mothers. Mr. Deans asks how much money will be needed to
oper~te this and is told approximately $20,000 for the first year and
that would come from Maranatha Landscape. .

Mr. Rague asks could I hear about your background and is told I
just have it in my heart to work with kids. This would not be church

"affiliated. I have been a Sunday School teacher and I have been in
volved with the teen center in Brockport. I just want to get people
off the street instead of al.cohol, drugs and sex. I have had a land
scaping business for 10 years. lie'll be behind the teen center.- Also,
Chili Lanes is behind us and some of the neighbors like Pizza Hut.

Mr. Faeo asks what kind of supervision would you have for 50 to
100 kids and is told I would like to have 10%. A lot of kids would be
f'r-om our own youth group. l1ri, Fa so asks can you clarify the 24 hour
counselling and is told 1 1m talking about a telephone. Mr. Faso asks
you could live with a midnight curfew and is told yes.

Mrs. Bartok asks who are your counselors, who trained them and I·
how old are they and is told volunteers. The ages I would say from
just out of high school to past retirement age. Mrs. Bartok asks do
they have special training and is told we would like to get into that,
there is a course in the city.

Il1r. Connolly states I have already ta.lked with the applicant. The
use can be changed f'rom business to pUblic assembly but the requirements
are~reater. He fully intends to submit to me plans drawn by a pro
fessional engineer.
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Mr. Rague asks do you think most kids will come from the Chili
community and is told yes.

Mr. Bleier asks if this is B temporary situation and at what point
in time and is told we would eventually like a base with living condi
tions, gym and equipment. But of course, it would have to go through
the town. As far as time that is open.

Mrs. Bartok asks for questions from the"audience.

Joe Klapp. Are you going to have music and is told yes. Mr. Klapp
states at Pizza Villa at 3 a.m. they have radios playing. If you have
a midnight curfew, you are going to blast me out. I think they should
be in bed at midnight. All l've heard in favor are businesses. I
haven't heard from the neighbors. When you talk counselling - there are
certain degrees; certain requirements. Are you aware of these limitations
andi s told yes. iie would need further professionals.

Jerry Hanson, Director of Operations. Mr. Klapp mentioned music.
That needs to be addressed. Tfyou are putting a curfew of midnight on
clo sing there certainly could 1J e.ian earlier one on music.

Mr. Klapp asks about parking and radios and is told what we are
teaching these teens is responsibility. They have the responsibility
of maintaining the opening (if the teen center. They have certain
requirements if those aren't taken c~re of the center closes down.
If you have rules those rules will be broken at least once to see what
you will do. If the rules hold solid, he will back off and accept
them. If it gathers that type of person, I will have to work out
something to take care of that. We may not be able to deal with cars
effectively. They are the rules if not weIll just close earlier or
not op en at all. Mr. Klapp asks what is, the age group and is told
13 and up. Mr. Klapp says",we had a teen center once and had to close
because 19 year olds were taking out 15 year olds. Mr. Hanson says
the only control we have is whether the center stays upen or not.
They'll have to help control themselves.

Ralph Werner of 102 stover Road. Are you looking for a permanent
permit from the Board or a temporary one~and is told I think we are
looking for something that keeps communication open, that means a
temp-orary.

Elaine Warner. I think there is a need for teens here. But 2
things we question. If you have kids putting their trust in people
you need people with a degree of training. They need to know they
are getting the true answers. Second, '1 question the need to be open
until 11 during the week. I think you need to encourage them to go
home at 10 P.l1.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Unanimously approved as a conditional use with the
following conditions:

1. The Conditional Use is for a period of one year.
2. Closing time shall be 10: 00 P.M. on school n.Lghbs ,

using the pUblic school calBndar.
3. Closing time annan-school nights shall be 11:00 P.M.
4. Adequate qualified supervisors must be provided.
5. Noise levels should be kept low.
6. Details of operations and conduct of the center shall

be made readily available to the Town of Chili upon
request and shall meet with the approval of the Town
on a continuing basis during the period of operation.
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_--------...- .....T=':u~~ :Z;PZ::;:ZS;:::: e,l ~ :tr-I' ....'. ~ __ ..... I ~ • .... ,.-..-Legal Notice proval to erect a lO~ x 17' Cbildren, 2(t7S Scottsville
-- "SOlar addtttcn at property Road, Rochester. New York

CHILI PLANNING BOARD Iocated atabove address in 14623 for preliminary site
Pursuant to Section 271 of GB zone. plan 2pptoval to erect a 1,700

Town Law, a public hearing 3. Application of North square fl)ot addition to
_will be held by, tbe Chili. Chili Community _Cburch~ existing building at property

Planning Board at the Cbili 3355 Union Street, North tocated at above address in
":!r_Qwn .,-Offices•.'"3"235. N chile·' ~ Chui." Nili-' 'York 14514 ro't" RA-20& FPO zone,
-ivenlle" Rochester. New preliminary site pian ap- 6. Applicatien of Faber
_York 14;624 on 'Maya. 1984at proval to erect a 60' x 40' nne Construction, 8~ W. MaEn
-7:30 p.m, to hear and con- Story ii.-ddificin to' ehurch at Street, Rochester. New y'ork
sider the foHowing ap- property located at above 14614 for preliminary site _
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PLANNING BOARD

i'1ey 8, 1984

The meeting of the Planning Board of the.Town of Chili was held in
the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York,
14624 on May 8, 1984. The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. by
Vice-Chairperson, Don Fa so , .

PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

Don Faso. Vice-Chairperson; Bill Deans, George Ford.
Retty Bartok, Mitch Rakus, Ray Bleier and Ed Rague.

Bbb Connolly. Building Inspector; Jeff Benway, Bergman
Associates; Larry Hoy, Department of Environmental
Conservation; Dan Miller; Town Attorney.

I
Mr. Miller stated that notice of this meeting was posted on the

TOjn-Bulletin Board and advertised in the Gates-Chili News.

1. Application of Gilbert Glidden, 3216 Union Street. North Chili,
~ew York 14514 for preliminary subdivision of two lots to be known
as Fairview Subdivision 11 at property located at 3309 Union Street
in R-1-15 zone. -- ..

Mr. Don Avery is present and states 1 1m here to present this for a
preliminary plan. The area identified is along Union Street. The fire
house is across the stpeet and? to the south of the project. Mr.

'Glidden was here and has been granted a conditional use permit. Mr.
Glidden owns the property here. (See Map) There are sanitary sewers
running between the 2 lots. There is-~ater across the street. We'll
bring in a line to each duplex. We have just one driveway shown. There
is also a detention area to hold back additional runoff. We have gone
ahead and shown this plan to the Water Authority and it was approved
tOd_sy and so has Pure Water.s. I think you have a letter from DEC. I
think those are the only things requiring a review.

f'lr. Faso aays county Comments have been received and this is a I
matter for local determination.

Mr. Bleier asks about the steep side swale on the edge of lot #2
and is told I haven't changed the grading and I have added 2' here.
r didn't feel it was excessive. I could orientate the house a little
closer. I could add 5' here. I will limit that. I will move the whole
thing over.

Hob Connolly states if you have to move it over that should be
bincLing. ~-

Mr. Bleier asks do you ne'ed. a formal approval for the road cut and
is told yes.

Mr. Benway asks since you're moving the duple~ over, it may be
possible to grade the ditch to a 3 on 1 side slope and is told yes. Mr.
Benway states that is the town standard and is told I will take care of
th$t.

Mr. Hoy states there is no environmental impact;

No one-~s-poke in favor or in opposition.

I1r. Avery asked if final approval can be waived and is told we'll
consider it.

DECISION: Approved upon the following conditions:
1. Move the north side setback to 35' on lot #2.
? South side of swale shall be graded to be a 1 on

3 slope.

I

Please note that final subdivision approval has been waived and
that the original drawing must be filed in the Monroe County Clerk's
Office after obtaining the necessary Town of Chili signatures.
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2. Application of William C. McCombs Company, 3315 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14624 for prelimina~y site plan approval to
erect a ID' x 17' solar addition at property located at above
address in GS zone.

I

I

-

David Soble of 3315 Chili Avenue is present. He states McCombs
application is to erect a solar addition to our building within our
property line in ourp~~king area. No closer then the front setback
and over 50 1 to the side lot line. The building is to be used for dis
play and then probably turned into office space.

Mr. Fasostates I see it has already been started.

Mr. Connolly states this to be-a hardship to Mr. Soble and he
Hanted to put it up because it is the season and'Cthe f'oundation was in
lmywsy. I said go ahead and not to hold the Town responsible and he
signed a release.

Mr. Faso states Monroe Comments find this to be a matter for local
determination. ~

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION:- Approved. Final site plan approval has been waived.
Please note you should now obta.in a building permit.

3. Application of North Ghiit Community Church, 3355 Union street,
North Chili, New York 14514 for preliminary site plan approval _
to erect a 60! x 40' one story addition to the church a.t property
located at above address in ffi1 zone.

Jerry Tallo of 313 Stoney Point Road is present. I'm the business
mana-ger for the church. We are currently in the process of finishing a
recent addition and we hope to move in soon. The main thing we lack is
a large meeting room. Allor the space upstairs and down, we are using.
Theyare.used for nursery. Sunday school and small group meetings. What
we lack lS a fellowship hall. Our objective is a 1 story structure with
e peaked ceiling to use as a multiple purpose room for_ men and women to
hold meetings, bible_studies and:to use as a cafeteria.

Mr. De3ns asks at what level will this addition be and is told 3
to 4' higher, weIll tie into the-eXisting westwsll of first structure
gable into it.

i1rs. Bartok asks any problem with multiple use? Does this have to
meet building code requirements? Mr. Connolly states this is an addi
tional use of the ministry. Mrs. Bartok asks if there are provisions
for the handicapped and is told yes.

Mr. Rakus asks how many members and is told 50 church members;
40 committed adults.

Hr.- Deans asks if there will be outside windows and is told weIll
eliminate all windows-to the southern most ~art of this wall but won't
effect the rest. There are no_classrooms iiI that area.

Mrs. Bartok asks has the fire marshall reviewed the plan and is
told no not yet.

Mr. Benway asks if new parking is being added and is told yes.
We are in the process of putting in catch basins. Everything will be
finished by June.

Hr. Faso asks what the grading in the field to the north is and is
told we put t ae septic system there. \'le>had to excavate to maintain
level. We are trying to rectify that by bringing in fill to make it
drain sufficiently into the swale.

Noone spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Approved ~nd final site plan approval has been waived.



4. Application of Chili Country Club, 750 Chili-Scottsville Road,
scottsville, New York 14546 for preliminary site plan approval
toerBct 8D 80' x 34' addition to pro shop with a 40' x 34'
dwelling on second floor at property located at above address in
RA-20 & FPO zone. -

Geoggrey Alan of Geoffrey Alan Associates is present and states
I would like to give you some background. The nature of the golf club
business, Mr. Pompa, finds himself in_a position requiring a little more
to keep the business profitable. If you have been to the club, he has
rione extensive rennovations. The pro shop is something less than func
tional. We have opted to go with a new building to facilitate access
of his patrons to the pro shop and golf course. The pro shop is neces- I
sary to keep the golf course going. As this is a residential area, he
has asked to be allowed to incorporate in this building a residential
office and residence for his own use. We have been working with Mr.
Connolly for the additional topography map and drainage. He explains
water supply, septic system - all explained in a letter sent to the
board. Mr. Pompa wants to have his place as attractive as possible.
loIe have opted to work with Mr. Connolly and the Board. We are open
to having the Board's input.

Mr. Faso states it is hard to rormulate questions because the
plans are insurricient as to property lines and grading. There is some
~uestion on p'rop~rty L'i.ne s , something~n the minutes of August 27, 1963.
L have not had t1me to verl..fy the cond1tions set forth in 1963. That __
Was not met or norregard paid to them from what I could determine.

Mrs. Bartok states what bothers me the most is the plan doesn't
show the existing building or where building will be in relation to
the other buildings. Our ardin-anoe requires buildings be displayed on
the map.

The r61lowi~g questions were questions pertaining to the wording
of the application•

. .Mr. VaS? a~ks (Mr. Miller) the preliminary plan was to erect an
addlt~on - th1S lsa new structure. Mr. Miller states we can accept I
s va:lab~e ~mount or w~at they have b~fore us. Mr. Connolly states
I th1nl; ~t 18 the wordlng of' the appl1cation. Mr. Alan states it was
anaddl~10n entered as a planned new structure. Mr. Connolly states
our n~tlce ~tated th8t ~t Was an addition to the pro shop and that
w~smlslead1ng: Th~re 1S a problem as to the wording of the applica
tlon and what lS belng applied for here.

Mr. Dleier asks if there is an intention of renting the 2nd floor
out and is told no.

Mr. Connolly states that a variance must be obtained to use the
ups~airs as an of'fice. This application is for use as a personal
~:~~dence. To be used as an office, all handicapped conditions must be

Mr. Deans states we want to see maps, etc ••• I don't think that
what was intended to be done. is written up properly. The ordinance
should be followed. I don't think anything should be left up to the
Town Board as to buffers or anything. You are to do that. Hr. Connolly
states I know we gave you our requirements for site plan approval.

5.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Application tabled by unanimous decision. The appli
cation was tabled because your preliminary plans were
not in accordance with the Chili Zoning Ordinance re
garding site plan approval.

Application of Convalescent Hospital for Child:e~, 2075.Scotts
ville Road, Rochester, New York 14623 for prellmlnary slte plan
approval to erect a 1700 square foot addition to existing build
ing at property located at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.
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I

!>ir. Macomber is present and states this is the overall plan of
about 47 s cr-e a andth.e ex i at Lng buildings are shown. The latest build
ing was the pre-school building. ThiS proposition ·is to create 2. class
rooms and 2 office additions -- 1700 sq. f't. ·r have photographs If you
would like to see them.

Mr. Deans asks do you intBnd~to match up to the front classrooms
and.is told as near as possible.· -

Mr. Rakus asks how many students are presently enrolled and is told
46. Also, that because of the N.Y.S. new mandate that there cannot be
mor-e then 6 disturbed children ina classroom, l .. e must add additional
classrooms.

Hr. Bleier asks about the treatment center for those children not
living there and is told the out patient department children come in
for.l or 2 times a week for 1 hour· sessions and usually part.,:,time
stucients are counselled and is told that this is a condition of treatment.
Mr~ Bleier asks if at some poin~ a dog kennel· could be added and is
told I understand your comment. Mr. Miller asks if the dogs are used
~s part of the treatment and is told yes. Sometimes, we can get a child
to relate to a dog~ who'll not relate to a human. The dog is not de
mending and the child fihds it eEsier to form the relationship.

Mr. Faso states that Monro.e County Comments find this to be a matter
far local determination.

Mr. Bleier asks how many employees and is told 150 but they are not
there all at the same time.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

I 6.

DECISION: Unanimously approved upon the following conditions:
No conditions but the Chili Planning Board recommends
that a more adequate means of dog control be insti
tuted. Please see· Chapter 44 Article 2 Section 44-16
of the Chili Code. Final site plan approval has been
waived.

Application of Faber Construction, 80 W. Main Street, Rochester,
New York 14616 for preliminary site plan approval to erect 172
townhouses condominium units at property located at 840 and 844
Paul Road in ffi1 zone.

I

Mr. Benway explains why Faber Construction is back for a prelim
inary. Problems brought about by the inverts along Springvalley and
changes by us and also changes brought about by comments from resi-,~

dents of Stover Road on drainage through·the project.

Mr~ Wayne Wegman is present and representing Faber Construction.
He states the purpose tonight is 2-fold. First, to review with the
Board the revisions to preliminary plan on which we received prelim
inary approval on April 10. He reads the letter of approval dated
l1,pril 17, 1984.

We have reorientated and "adjusted the recreation area. Origin
ally, we had tennis courts located at the northern end of the community
recreation facility. We have pretty much flipped that layout around.
There were several reasons for doing that. First, a southern exposure
to the pool and tennis court ar-ea's and second, additional parking now
numbering 31. Secondly, we have completed boundary surveys. Origin
elly, we showed property lines but did not have a complete boundary
survey. \'ie have tied sewers into this. That sewer has been shifted
lOTto 15' to. the west. That has -encroached on 3 units so we found
it necessary· to l"elocate them. in the southwest area adjacent to
Springlake. There was a concern frbmthe fire marshall but there is
no ~roblem now. (Mr. Faso reads a letter from the fire marshall.)
There is a revision relative to drainage. This change was due to
incorrect invert. That invert as we showed it on the plan was in
cor~ect. I would like to point out to the Eoard that is the only
thing incorrect with our topography survey. We sent surveyors out
to check critical points and the reason it happBned was solely a mis
take on our part. This put me in a position where I could not comply
with a statement I made in Which I said we would never surcharge into
3pringvalley because of our drainage system. I said we would hold a
100 year storm and never back up water.



Wnat we have done is to construct a separate p~p~ng system to take this
water and some water to the west from Springvalley and Springlake. It
now by-passe-s our detention system. During a 100 year storm-pond
elevation would be 566.45. That is very close to \{hatwe originally
designed for. For all practical purposes the pond and stage elevation
will function the same as we previously submitted. The Board wanted
it on record. a written statement as to the type of materials we will
use-~I submit that letter now.

Mr. Stephen Buechner is present and represents the landscaping
firm. He states we have selected plant materials we feel will do very
well with existing soil conditions and water table and elevation. We
are basically. using conifers and deciduous trees (please refer to map I
for locations). We are retaining as many existing trees as possible.
We ~ve shown a group of homes and how the plants will be located in
front of them. We are basically using red maples. white oak. willow,
shablow. redbud and va~ious white fir and norway spruce and conifers
and smaller growing shrubs. The bUffer for the forever wild area.
we'll use multiflora rose. You can t t penetrate it after a few year e ,
We have provided a heavy screening of K-Mart Plsza with conifers
planted on lOT centers. We have prbvidea plants at the entrance. The
size of trees are listed (see copy). The recreation facility has been
changed. We now have 2 entrances in this area. Also, there will be
about 6 shrubs in the front of each building. These will be placed in
groups.

Mrs. Bartok asks if the size of the trees (6 to 7T) does that in
clude length of roots and is told the above ground height. How far
apart and is told 10 to 15'. Brs. Bartok asks do you riav e a sketch or'
how the material will look in front of the house and is told just on
thia but not in~elevation. They will be primarily low plantings.

Mr. Faso asks for questions on' landscaping from the front table.

Mr. Hoy asks have you thought of Austrian pines and is told no. I
havenTt had good luch growing those. but we'll be happy to look into it.

Mr. Bleier asks will you check out the multiflora bUsh. You'll I
have multiflora rose allover the place. they'll spread and is told I
was ~ust trying to respond to something that will be impenetratable.

Mr. Faso asks about plantings taking to the steep slope and is
told werll plant at the toe of the slope. What type of ground cover
and is told grass. \veTll::keep a 3 to 1 slope to maintain grass •

. 3teve H~l~att of 116 Stover Road. The height of the conifers on
thes~de of BellTs. If youTre putting 6' to 7' trees in they'll be
below the level of parking lot. Won't that defeat the p;rpose of
stopping the view. Mr. Buechner states no. they'll grow qUickly. You
could move in something 15' to 20,' but the shock of moving could proveto much •

.l- Hr. WehJ?er 0'1' 10'2' Stover Road.' I 'm gla.d about the roses. 'Imere
~he hedgerow ~s. how high a hedgerow. Are there some trees in here and
1S t~ld What I proposed would get 10 to 12' high. Yes. we're still
leav:mg the w~ole bac~ wide open to view. Mr. Wehner states tn,ere_is
probably a 20 8rea w~th no trees and is told we can add more trees.
~r. Wehner states you originally said yes but theyTre not added Mr
bUeC~D.er statesIthQl,;ght thes,e with existing ones would do the' trick
but ~f the ~oard feels we shouldn't put in the multiflora rose or addtree"" we w~ll.

Mr. Hallatt asks what kind of fencing will be on the patio and
is told 6' wide fence compatible with the building.

Hr. Faso asks what portion of trees do you think you'll lose and
is told all of the trees snd shrubs will be according to standard of
nursery society and are guaranteed.

Mr. John Flint reads 2 letters, one from Vito DePalma and Ralph
Wehner and also one from steve Hallatt and'Tom Calmus. Both are
addressed to the Planning Board and concern drainage: (See cop~es) .
Mr. Flint states the 2 concerns are first. implementlng the ~ntlre p~pe

whf ch. ends at Springlake during the first stage and seco~d. 1S con- ,
cerned with the same pipe and the upstream invert elevat~on of 565.5 
the outlet from Springvalley pond.
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I

This item-suggests connection directly to Springvalley Pond. The reason
for the-reauest is a 9/10 difference between these two. (See attached
for particulars) The 2 reasons for not doing this would be this is off
the property so that maybe a problem and also the outlet pipe as it
exists doesntt have a traprack on it. If,you pick it up directly and
run with a closed system you may have problems with it plugging. The
open ditch doesn't have that. In conclusion, after talking with Jeff
and~ayne, we would recommend to the Town that the system stays as is with
the addition of paved inverts at Springvalley Pond and the upstream
invert be raised to the next foot-keep 564 as is but adjust outlet.

Mr. Faso asks do you still recommend the swale and is told yes.

Mr. Flint continues with Item 3, the 181! pipe and is based on'
entire system. It effects Springvalley on the north end of project.
This concerns a difference in elevation which would cause water to
back up in the pipe. Residents concern is we try and design to lower
that elevation Or provide an- emergency spillway. We designed for a
I' freeboard. (See map) -

Mrs. Bartok asks how will this effect sump pumps and is told I
can't say whether it will or won't effect them. Mrs. Bartok states this
is a concern because they tie directly into that pipe. I've seen that
ditch with 2 r of water in it. Theoretically, it could have more water.
This detention pond in Pumpkin Hill will surCharge back into swale.
'When you have a 100 year storm detained into that pond with that
capacity to surcharge. won't you have more water in that swale then_now?
How can you have less? Mr. Flint states the reason you have less is
you'~e 0Rening this up and piping into a pond. Right now yOU-have an
unma~nta~ned system. .

Hr. Bleier asks:-what is the elevation of the basement of the ._
houses on stover Road in compar-Laon with the elevation of the 100 year
storm level. If the water comes up will it be~backing up into the
basements. Mr. Wegman states 1 1m not sure of the elevations of each
basement. This is 568 up here. We anticipate the pond will go to
566!. The overall effect will not back up water.

1'1r. Hague asks what if this project was not a 100 year storm and
is told a lot more water in the swale.

Mrs. Bartok asks the ground ~levation is higher then the pro
posed water level for normal conditions in the pond. How can you be
sure- that the existing water will drain down to proposed leveL Hr.
Wegman explains test results. l1:r. Flint. states this is the best data
collected over the years put into a form engineers can use. We do
the best we can, keep that in mind.

Mr. Wegman explains th~t in,putting the pipe in, in stage One,
we would not like to do tihd.s., Once we lay that pipe and do the earth
work then we have to pass everything underneath that. That pipe will
just have t.o. come up. We don't want to do that. lie have to leave this
channel open during Section One. We could redesign this here and this
shouldn't function any differently.

In the second letter, the first ccincernis the 24 11 storm pipe
baCKing up into the 18" pipe. The concern is for the 30 degree engle,that
pipe-would have to make -t-o get into this. I understand the concern but
I don't feel it is a major concern. The second item pertains to runoff
from the proposed townhouses into this swale. They'll-be adding signi
ficant runorfvolume to this.swale and this is contrary to some of the
original comments. I-don't feel this is true •. The natural runoff as
exists is also to that swale. It is included in the design. To mandate
in a site such as this that the developer do something contrary to what
is natural. I don't think we can ask that.

Mr. Hallatt states your natural "runoff increases significantly.
"Iou Bre alternating the rate of runoff. Mr. Flint says yes that is
right but that is taken into consideration in runoff factors of the
entire design. -

Mr. '.... egman states that 18 acres of land collects on that swale
along with e7.isting portion of land. We're talking about collection of
a couple of acres into that swale. ife are increasing rate o i: runoff to
that swale for a couple of hundred feet. As a practical matter, I don't
feel you'll see auy difference.



Mr. Hallatt states it will effect overall drainage system: Mr.
Wegman states we.feel the benefit is that we have a pond that wlll d~

taln a 100 year storm. Mr. Brixner asks this use to runoff bU~ now It
is picked up in the street system and piped? Mr. Wegman explalns that
discharge rate will be faster.

Mr. Flint continues with the second letter. There are 2 more
items on this letter pertaining to concern expressed to insure all of
runoff acres coming into this site be considered. First, is the south-
east corner of the site along Chili-Coldwater Road. This is a high
point and everything flows into this. In addition, water from the
K-Mart/Bells Parking lot will add water. How much of this w8s.con7 I
siclered or was it considered at all. The answer to that questlon J..S
ves. The portion behind the building was included. The portion in
front and along the east side does not drain into that site.·· I believe
that answers all of the questions.

Mrs. Bartok asks are you satisfied with these drawings? That
these are correct and is told yes. (By John Flint) Mrs. Bartok asks
are -you satisfied with the calculations and is told yes.

Mr. Vito DePalma of 100 Stover Road. I am in support of Item 1.
We are just trying to insure that no changes take place. We would like
your support on that. I would like to point out that the numbers I have
given are accurate to the best of my knowledge. That is why we requested
a change in elevation in Stage I - change in pattern. I would request
Town support in that a~ea too. On Item 2, implement 9/10 (0.9 1 ) in
elevation. Here we request this be implemented to insure functioning of
tha~ area. The other thing is the runoff point brought out in the
letter. Mr. DePalma continues discussion with various drawings at the
boar~. Mr. Deans asks have you ever computed as it is now on a 100 year
storm andiis told no but I maintain yOu check the Sear/Brown map and
find out.

Mr. Bleier asks do your sump pumps work all the time now and is
told my sump runs 24 hours a day.

Mr. Deans states I have a -hard time understanding -- your talking I
about the swale. If there is going tQ be less water in the drainage
ditch, theoretically, during 99 of the 2nd worse storms there is going
to be less water in that ditch during that period. You have to be
better of'f\,with the sump pumps "t.hen you are now. You are taking the
one worse case and comparing it to this. Mr. DePalma states right
now we are an open system. \ffiere .-rill the water go? This 18n pipe
will get at least 17' of water. All these homes connect through this _
18T! pipe.

Mr. Miller asks why wonlt the water overflow the spillway and is
told because the wier is to high, 563. Mr. Miller states if they cover
the pipe to the spillway, they said they would compromise.

Mr. Wegman states the way the system works, this water will not
sit here and stop at 566.4. This water will flow ata controlled rate.
I s~bmit thi~ flow ~ill help th~ sump pumps. This water is constantly
mov~ng and d~scharg~ng•. Mr. FIJ..nt states it is more complicated then
t hat., - The Town Code reci"uires pipes be designed for a. 10 year storm.
Mr. Wegman comments on the flow of water, static water and elevation _
we look at to design the pond.

Mr. DePalma ·states this important. I was looking at a vehicle for
sale ov~r here at Coldwater-Chili. Why would you live in here. There
was a t~me that thing was all plugged. When Caldwell & Cook started
this p r-o j eot , that was filled wi th;water and wheri they opened this
house the basement floor had to be replaced because of the water.

. l'1rs: Bertok says you said before the spillway and height or water
lndetent:LOn pond was a trade-off. As far as I know upstream has a
problem but none downstream. Mr. Flint states everything runs under
neath.Grossman's and I don't know if it was designed to handle increased
capac:tty but.I do know it Was constructed poorly. Any increased flow
downstream w111 effect town property.

I
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Mr. Faso ssks those sump pumps tie directly into that pipe and is
told yes.

James Perna o~ 26 Florentine Way. On any subdivision you don't
get a 100 year storm. Let me~say this. I have seen some pretty bad
rain storms. The system couldn't handle that storm for an hour or
two but as long as water flows through that pipe the sump pump has
had to work. They1re all like that. What I'm saying, if you get a
bad storm right now in any subdivision that system will hold water.
It won't take it. This new system has to help.

11r. DePalma says"I request this drainage system be put in in
3tage One. I believe the reasons in my letter bring that out. Second
Question: The Town consider line "here to remove blockage, third, con
sult the Sear-Brown maps and this pip~be fully implemented during this
phase. The ground water hasnlt been allowed for.

Ralph iiehner of 102 stover Road.. I agree also about putting in
the pipe - 100%.

steve Hallatt of 116 Stover Roa-cL I agree also about putting irr
the pipe.

Mr. \o{egrr1an states we agreed with Town Engineer on these concerns.
The one thing, I haven't had time to review it with John. I would like
the...Town to allow us to look at profiles to Bee about this pipe.
Maybe propose some alternate me-thod be used for stage One. As far as
the ~oncerns we have already agreed to do. Again there are considera
tions. What you normally want to do is get the storm sewers and things
end~hen put in the road" and maintain the road. Several things we can
talk over with the engineer - a number of ways to constrain drainage
from Springvalley to Springlake and allow us to go ahead with Section
One and then so that pipe in Section 2.

Bob Barret of 108 Stover Road. The_existing swale does that stay
the same and is told as Vie get inJ;o Section 2 that existing swale would
be eliminsted and we would go with the drainage system. The pipes
would fOklow the existing s~ale route. Mr. Barret asks are you going
to p~pe from there down and is told no. directly to Springlake. Mr.
Barret states right now the awale is coming off my property. \ihat1s
going to drain this up here and is told we are going to pick up right
where that swale is ahd disch2rge right into that pond.

No one rspoke ' in favor.

DECISION: Unanimously approved ~iththe following conditions:
1. Snow plowing must keep parking spaced on cul-de-sacs

open.
2. Look into ways to impede trespass through-the ad

jacent forever wild area.
3. Repair the embankment of the Springlake Apartments

Wier.
4. The Condominium homeowners association shall be re

sponsible for maintenance of the drainage system.
The Town has access through the drainage easement in
Case of emergency.

5. Roads shall be built to Town standards but not be
dedicated to the Town. The Condominium homeowners
$ssociates shall b~ responsible for road maintenance.

6. A paved channel be constructed between the 18" pipe
and DD-2.

7. A paved c~annel be constructed between the 24" pipe
2ud D-5 w~th the addition of a trash rack and headwall.

The P~~nning Board also voted unanimously to waive the requirement
for final s10e.p~anapproval of Section One of Pumpkin Hill with the
following cond~tlons:

1.

2.

That yo~ dig and maintain the drainage swale between
the Spr~ngvalley detention pond and Springlake.
That you clean and maintain the drainage swale from
the 18 H pipe to Springlake.
Landscaping and_planting shall be completed by the
spring following the fall after completion of con
struction of each phase.



PLANNING BOARD MEETING

May 15, 1984

Present:

The meeting of the Planning Board in the Town of Chili was held
in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York, 14624 on May 15, 1984 at 7:30,P:M. The me~ting w~s called to
order by Chairwoman, Betty Bartok. She stated thls meetlng was called
to hesr two applications.under old business.

Betty Bartok, Chairwoman; Bill Deans, Don Faso,
Mitch Rakus, Ray Bleier

Also Present: Robert Connolly, Building Inspector; Betty Glende,
Drainage Committee; and Dan Miller, Town Attorney.

Applic8tion of Legris, Inc., ?44 Paul Road, Rochester, New York
14624, for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 110' x 60 1

warehouse addition with an office on the second floor,.~ 100' x
25' two story office addition and a 15' x 16'. two story office
addition at property located at above address in Ll zone;

Application of Legris,' Tric , , 244 Paul Road, Rochester, New York,
14624, for preliminary subdivision of one lot with a simple alter
ation of lot linBsat property located at 2.10 & 244 Paul Road in
L1 zone. ."

I

Ms. p~ VerHague, architect, and Mr. Anthony Parris, engineering
manager, were present representing Legris, Inc.

Ms. VerHague indicated that they had asked the Zoning Board for a
second curve cut, less cutback than required and more front parking. The
?ire Marshall felt that more front parking was not proper and that a fire
vehicle could not get through. They had compromised and put more parking
on the other side; Put 30 foot radius on curve cuts for more width. _ ..
Legris, Inc.! s parent company, w'hich is located in Paris, .France, has I
given them permission for a larger building. They are proposing a 15 1

setback rather t~~n a 20! setback to the front office. Keeping a two-
stor1" entry lobby. Proposing· another story to the office - to be done
in the future. Will be putting in shell now. 40.85 1 setback for
original building. 25' determination i8 depth to the offices. Coming
out 10' to the east of the plant. Adding 600 sq. ft. to the plant, which
will be finished right away. Plant in Paris gave permission for office
over plant (un.finished at present), the whole addition will be two stories.
Instead of 8,400 square feet, Ms. Vertrague indicated that they are re
questing for 9,340 square feet (ground floor only).

Mr. Faso indicated according to his calculations application should
be for 18,680 square feet for the two-story building.

Ms. VerHague said the cost of this project has tripled. They plan
on starting construction in August, and are hoping to be finished by the
end of the :vear.

Mrs. Bartok asked the Board members if they had any questions,

Mrs. Bartok asked if the::setback from the rear remains the same?
Ms VanHague indicated yes. Mrs. Bartok also indicated that the Board is
aware that Legris has made chEnges asked for in the parking facilities.
Felt that there would be no problem with the change and shape of tIle
building. Felt the proposed landscape plan was a good one, and had been I
8pproved by landscape architect.

Mr. Paso read letter from the TO,Vll Enginee~, and indiCated that the
engineer--reco:t'nrnendsthat they provide signage for one-r....ay traffic flow
thro1~gh front parking area (13' wide access road); pertaining to parking 
one ~pot maximum to number of people per shift; set ipverts fro catch
be sins (to insure pr-oper- drainage); 'and that they show i ....here .existing
catch basins drain into.

Mr. Rakus indicated that if no other_problems what about with regard
to drainage? Bob Connolly and Betty Glende indicated there were none.
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Mr. Bleier asked if there was front parking? He was told that they
were adhering towl,1at the Fire Ma,l'shaJ,1 had asked for, and any parking
will be angled parking fromone~way drive.-

Mr. Bleier asked the maximum number of employees per shift? Mr.
P8rris said 40 now. Mr. Rleier~ndicated he was concerned about the
front di8goniH par-kd.ng; : To1s. VanIi$:gue indicated that the -front parking "
was for clients, salesmen, and guests. Mr. Parris indicated that every
employee has a designated parking spot. t-Irs. Bartok added that she felt
they have more than adequa t.e space for additional parking facilities.

Mr. Faso indicated ~hat they had verbal approval for drainage.
Mrs. Bartok added airport review approval, envi~onmental impact study,
okay, and was determined-a matter for lodaldetermlnation.

DECISION: ,Unanimously approved with the following conditions:
A. The temporary building be removed six months after

completion of the::new addition. .
B. set inverts for catch basins to insure positive

drainage.
C. Show where existing catch basins drain.

2. Unanimously appr-oved ...ith-'the.formalrequirements
for final subdivision spproval waived.

Betty Bartok, Chairwoman
Chili Planning Boa-rd .
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

June 12, 1984

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the
Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 on June 12, 1984. The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M.
by Vice-Chairperson, Don Fasd.

Present:

Also Present:

Don Faso, Vice-Chairperson; Bill Deans, George Ford,
Mitch Rakus, and Ray Bleier.

Bob Connolly, Building Inspector; Jeff Benway, Berg
man Associates; Larry Hoy, Department of Environmental
Conservation; and Dan Miller, Town Attorney.

I
Mr. Faso stated this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Planning Board and that notice of the meeting was ad~ertised in the Gates
Chi~i News and also posted on the Town Clerk's Bulletin Board.

1. Application of Lancaster Interior Contractors, 17 Embry Place,
L~nbaster, New York 14086 for preliminary site plan approval to
erect a 14' x 14' walk-in cooler at property located at 3208
Chili Avenue (Pizza Hut) in GB zone.

Mr. Kurt Schirmer and Joe Schwad are present.

Mr. Rakus asks can you give us a brief description of how it will
work after it is built and is told basically, it is a walk-in cooler
where we'll be preparing things. Just to give us more room for the
busine~s we are doing. Mr. Rakus asks are you going to increase the num
ber of personnel at Pizza Hut and is told we have always hired as our
business increased.

Mr. Faso asks do you happen to know off hand how far the edge of
the building is to the property line? Will that be kind of tight for I
cars and is told the space is big enough for a tractor trailer to get
thru there.

Mr. Benway asks who prepared these plans and is told the Regional
Office out of Albany. Mr. Benway asks who takes care of local codes and
is told I do.

Mr. Faso states Monroe County has found this to be a matter for
local determination.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Approved 4 yes - 1 abstention.
No conditions and the Planning Board has waived the re
quirements for final. site plan approval.

2. Application of Graham smith, 1400 Blossom Road, Rochester, New York
14610 :for conditional use permit to allow an in-law apartment at
property located at 6 Majestic Way in R-1-15zzone.

Mr. Smith is present and states are there any questions.

Mr. Faso asks this is used as a in-law',apartment now and you're
just going to cut in a door? Normally, on a conditional use permit when
the in-law ceases to use the apartment it ceases to be an apartment and l
is told yes.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Granted 4 yes with 1 abstention.
The conditions are as follows:
1. The Conditional Use is granted for use by in-law

only and shall cease when the in-law ceases to use it.
2. The apartment may not be used as a rental unit.
3. A copy of this decision must be filed in the Monroe

County Clerk's Office under miscellaneous records and
tied to the liber and page of your deed. The cost
will be $15.00 and is payable to the Town of Chili.
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Lega~ No~i~~ __.---------
Pursuant to SeCtion 271 of

T'own Law, a public bearing
: will be held by the Chili..

Planning Board at the Chili
TC)wn Offices> 32.% Chili
Avenue,' Rochester, New

.York 14624on June 12~ 1984 at
7:30 p.m. to hear and COD

sider the following ap
plications:

,1. Application of Lancaster
.Inlerlor Contractors, 1'1
Embry Place, Lancaster,
New York 14086 for ~

. preliminary site plan ap
proval to erect a H' 3: H/
walk-in cooler at properly
Incated at 32M -Chili Avenue
{Piz'1;a Hut) in GB zone. -
!. Applleatlon of Graham
Smithr 1400 Blossom Road,
Rochester. New York 14610

_.. ---'"-'-"-=-===='-=- ..- .=.~_.

for conditional Use permit to
allow an in-law apartment at
prl)pert~' '-locaTed at 6
Majestic Way in R~1~15zone.
3. _ Applicatfcm of Daniel
Nicholas, 1504 Scottsville
Road, Rochester. New York
14624 for preliminary sub
division of 1 lot at property
located at 150:l and 1504
Scottsville Road in GB,.FPO,
FW zone.
4. Application ol He-warth
Builders, 16~ Maple~d

Avenue,. Spencerport, New
York 14559 for preliminary
subdivision approval for a 29
lot subdlvlslon to be known
as Westside M.anor •. at
prQperty located at 9161
Union street in R~l-12 ~ne.

5. ApplLcation of Faber
--- .__ .-5!!-=...."';'';;;'- ,. . r

CPOstruction, 80 West Main
street, Rcchester, New York
14:61 i fo r preliminary
resuhd ivision of 1 lot with 3.0

alteration of lot lines at
property located at 840 ana
84:01 Paul Road in RMzone.
6: . Application of Anthony
Perrotta. 1350 Buffalo Road.
Rochester. New York 14624
fur' preliminary subdivisien
of 7 lots 1<1 beknown asToper
Subdivision - at property
located at 20 Province Drive
iri R;'l-15zDne.

At such time, all interested
persons will be heard. By
order 0 f the Chairman of the
Chili Planning Board.

-Betty Bartok> Chairwoman
Cbili Planning Board
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Application of Dantel Nicholas, 1504 scottsville, Road, Rochester,
New York 146Z4 for preliminary subdivision of 1 lot at property
located at 1502 and 1504 Scottsville Road in GB, FED and FW zone.

Mr. Daniel Nicholas is present.

Mr. Faso states I have the County Comments and reads them.

Mr~ Bleier asks what are you doing here anA.1s told combining 2
lots into one. Mr. Nicholas states we bought a triangular piece of land
from the neighbor. The property was sold to us in one piece and is shown
as one piece on theff~ap. We have been operating as one lot but now we
would like to put a building back. there.

Mr. Connolly states you have been operating as is and you want to
erase this lot line. They got some land from Mary Bart. It is zoned
commercial but used for a residential. He isn't in here for site plan but
for resubdivision.

,..-.-.:-

No one spoke iIi favor_o.r:~·-opposition.
~ ~---~~~-~~----.:.-..----' ..

DECISION: Approved 4 yes with 1 abstention.
There are no conditions on this application 'and the
Planning~oardhas waived the requirements for final
approval. Please note that the original drawing des
cribing this application must be filed in the Monroe
County Clerk's Offfce after obtaining the necessary
T9wn of Chili signature.

4. Application of Howarth Builders, 16gMaplewood Avenue, Spencerport,
New York 14559 for preliminary subdivision approval for 29 lot
subdivision to be known as Westside Manor at property located at
3161 Union street in R-I-12. zone.

Mr. Wayne Wegman of Passero Associates is present. He states I
realize the Boarid just received some plans but they are the same plan~

submitted in February. We delivered the wrong plans. I have resub- .
mitted the plans to the Board. They are the same plans, but with re
visions to this detention area which was discussed with the Board.
Preliminary approval of 29 R_L_L@ lots. Our proposal called for connection
from Union Street to 8 street called Slate Drive, and dedicated to the
Town. 1600 feet of road dedicated to the Town and also utilities. This
was once Section 4 to Westside Manor Subdivision. We have in·our posses
sion plans having this subdivision design. It was essentially approved
but never done. The Town rezoned it. We need ~o havetthis rezoned. We
went before the Town Board in May. We,,~are here for site plan .approval.
There are 8" sanitary sewers that service the majority of the lots. The
other 3 lots on the southwest of the parcel, we'll install sewers. We'll
connect th 6" water main on Union Street and I09P it around. Drainage
is presently draining to south~ast and there is a pit and low area where
the water sits. There isn't a good place to discharge runoff so we are
going to make use of existing storm sewers and we'll have to detain run
off for this area. We'll try to maintain that and have a positive flow
to sewer. The majority of water is going to have to be detained in this
area. Our proposal is to dedicate this area to the Town with andeasement
to maintain it. We forsee this as an open area. The Boil is a mixture
of sandy gravel and sand. We'll experience some ponding during storms.

Dan Schum, Attorney for Howarth Buildens is present and states we
have the right to purchase as much lend as neoessary for drainage. We
are going to detain as much as possible.

Mr. Faso asks you are dedicating a 24' wide dra~nage easement. Are
you going to puroh~~e this land and is told we pave tpe rmght to gsmuCh_
of I1I:'o' Perry's --land_as necessary for an easement. I don't know exactly,
we have a right inoontract to purchase additional land. I am in nego
tiations. I received ~his letter from an adjoining owner. It is from
Mr. & Mrs. Olver. She complains of a ditch on her property that runs under
Slate Drive and she is concerned about it. We show a catch basin here.
We hope to alleviate any problems, she might have. We T11 catch existing
drainage at the northeast cornero! lot 400 and run-it southerlY1
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We have attempted to address that as far as drainage concerns. If the
Town is concerned about maintenance, we have no problems with forming a
drainage district that would provide funds for this. We have dug 3 test
holes in excess of 4 feet and found nothing but soil. We'll comply with
all County Comments.

Mr. Faso reads Monroe County Comments.

~n reference to Comments, Mr. Schum says we can get an 'affidavit
from the owner. Mr. Wegman states we'll investigate further. I will
interview individuals in the County. There is some material Xike conc~ete

slabs in the area and we know up in this area some darth was cut away. I
Mr. Bleier asks on the proposed detention pond what is gm~ng to h

happen, will it be adequate enough to hold a 50 year storm and is told
we are allowing for a 10 year storm. We are trying not to increase
the rate of runoff downstream.

Mr. Faso states I did get a call about whether there was going to
be a fence around there? How long will it hold water 'of the storm? He
is told itwwill depend on the amount of the storm~ It is going to be
I on 3. It won't be deep: Mr. Benway states 2' at the berm section.

Mr. Benway aSKs will the storm pipe leading, will this have a slope
where it ties in and is told 3/10 of a slope. You'll hold at 2.22 CFS.

Mr. Miller asks is Mr. Perry going to give an easement wherever
the pipe is put in and is told yes.

No one spoke in favor dr in opposition.

5.

DECISION: Approved with a unanimous vote.
1. Items 1 & ,3 of Monroe County Department of Planning

review letter dated 5/25/84 must be completed.
Please note that the Chili Planning Board has dis
cussed and decided that no fence will be required.

Application of Faber Gonstruction, 80 West Main street, Rochester,
New York 14614 for preliminary resubdivision of 1 lot with an
alteration of lot lines at property located at 840 and 844 Paul
Road in RM zo-ne.· . -

I
Mr. Wayne Wegman of Passero Associates is present and states we are

here ~onight as I see it because of a technicality. This is under '2 .tax
account numbers. We are here to .combine the tax account numbers so they
will be under one number.

Mr. Connolly states this big p~rcel was broke off illegally and
this was bought l~t;e.rand all put into one. This was never brought before
the Town to be combined for·8 subdivision.

No one spoke inffavor or in oppositio~.

6.

DECISION: Approved with a unanimous ~ote.

There are no conditions on this application and the
Planning Board has waived the requirement for final
subdivision approval. .
Please note that the original drawing aescr~bing this
application must be filed in 'the Monroe County Clerk's
Office after obtaining the necessary Town of Chili
signature s •

ApplicB.tion of Anthony Pe'I'T'otta, 1350 BtU'falo Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for preliminary subdivision of 7 lots to be known
as Toper Subdivision at property located at 20 Province Drive in
R-1-15zone. .-

I
Mr. Klingenberge~ ~s present and states Mr. Perrotta has approached

some of the pepple around the subdivision and these neighbors have ex
pressed a desire to purchase property in this area here' and we'have indi
cated this on this first sheet~ We are coming before the Planning Board
requesting approval of' this 7 lot subd1vis-ion. At the first public hearing
there was some requests for additional information. We feel we have sub
mitted that to the Board and the drainage calculations have been submitted.
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We have met with DEC from Avon and have shown boundaries as staked out
by the environmental conservation and we have also obtained an opinion
from Pure Waters. I believe you have a copy of that letter. To bring
you up to date, we ar-e proposing a 7 lot subdivision onthhe end 'of
Province Drive. There is an existing cul-de-sac and sidewalk. We have
minimum setbacks of 60' and 65'. We have clustered everything around
the cul-de-sac. There is an existing storm sewer through this headwall
andccontinue it on down this lot line and 50' more down onto the south,
going to occupy existing channel in this area here. We are matching
that. What is in the ground today. There is an existing catch basin
between lot 66 and it is 12" pipe and conveying this here. There is an
existing wetland ~rea coming through here and a 100' buffer zone here.

Mr. Hoy states I don't know whose fault it is but we didn't receive a
map. It is difficrult to look this over without a map. The -environmental
impact was well written.' There is a question about the 45 degree angles
but you have removed those •• NQwWhat we recommend is a full public hear
ing according to SEQR be held accord:lng to Section 5. Mr. Hoy reads
Section 5. We are concerned abuut the drainage pipe coming from the
Province Drive area. Question: You plan to go to a 30" pipe from a
38" pipe? Mr. Klingenberger states this is an equivalent size pipe.
Mr. Hoy states we also recommend a final environmental impact statement
be drawn. We feel there are to many concerns with the wetlands and
drainage. We had 2·members walk this wetland and we felt it differs to
what your map shows. There will be drainage problems. This swale is
always full and deep. This comes and just stops. The water goes no
place. The concern is with this drainage downstream.

Mr. Klingenberger states this is an existing problem and I don't
think this will cause more problems. We are not working in the wetlands
at all.

Mr. Hoy ,states if this backs up, it is going to surcharge into the
Loring and Spicewood areas. That is our concern and this is why we
recommend that.

Mr. Klingenberger states we are adding the equivalent size p~pe.

We have submitted over 12 copies of this map and I was told I didn't have
to submit a plan to each member of the committees. I don't know why you
don't have a map. Now you are telling me you don't have enough informa
tion.

Mr. Benway states there is nothing for us to hold him up. We feel
he followed all regulations.

Questions from the audience.

Mr. Findak of 229 Chestnut Ridge. Where is this property located?

Mr. John Jenkins of 41 Spicewood Lane. I have been led to believe
the proper.ty we are talking about was originally condemned•• Is that
true? He is told there was a moratorium at one time. Mr. Miller states
it was an unofficial moratorium by the Planning Board.

Mr. Charles Mur.phy of 10 Loring Place. I brought a few pictures so
you can see the drainage problems we have. You'll Bee a great amount of
water (See Pictures). This water has to go some place. It will take a
great amount of pressure to puch this water. This swale is under water 12
months of the year. I have been there 12 years now and that channel has
never been below 3'. You don't have a situa~ion where you are replacing
a drainage area but a retention pond. They have to repla~e it with some
thing. In regard to what Larry Hoy said about the railroad line. The
Conrail line haa been blocking the swale. It doesn't dump out. There is
area to the west where our water comes in. If we remove additional channel
and try to force it over, we'll kill more land off. Also, -10_Loring is
where the cross pipe comes through. I still have problems and mine dumps
into the swa1e. Is this pipe going to be high enough above the channel to
let water enter? I am not opposed to building. I just want to protect
my rights. These pictures were taken on the 11th of May.
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7 homes
is water

IMr. Robert MacArthur of 12 Spicewood Lane. Could I use your map
for a moment? We were the first people there 12 years ago, when it was
first built. We thought there could be problems here. We contacted a
builder, we were told this land was unbuildable.. This swale back here,'
I'm not sure this swale will have enough pitch to take this water to this
point. My property will be lower then the swale. If we start having
problems with 'sewers at 3 o'clock in the a,n, with water cominE up through
you~ split level floor. He expl~ins what happened ~nd what he did. It
took 6 hours to drop the water level one inch in the shower stall. I
called the Town to find out what happened. _One answer Was maybe the storm
sewer would not take the water off but the water was clear. It wasn't
sewer water. There is a problffin and a complex problem ~n this area. We
should take this into consideration, whatever decision is made.

Mr. ,Hoy states we sent a man to walk that. (See comments) The
drainage ,ditch has to overflow the land and someone has dumped sand and
stone into these pipes. Mr. Benway asks if a backhoe can get in there
and .is told we tried taking a rig in to put out a fire and we oouldn't
get out. More and more of this area is becoming wetlands.

Mr. Klingenberg~r states if removal of the ditch fs questioned, we
could widen out this area inhere to compensate for this.,

Mr. Faso asks then your main concer-n is loss of retention.
is not going, toc,a:use: .significant runoff. Mr. Murphy states there
laying in there.

Bob Dewey of 14 Spicewood Lane. We have indicated some pretty
bad water problema and he has £ndicated his intentions to put in a swale
and make some pro~isions for drainage for Spicewood. My ques~ion is if
that land was unbuildable, what has ,happened to make it buildable now?

Mr.' Klingenberger states up in this area here the drainage comes
across here and through actually .3 pipas commng out here. Th~re is an
existing 20' easement to, the Town of Chili, we are building our house
on lot 7 here. I think it is probably a local problem. This swale was
either not constructed when the subdivision was built or not constructed I
properly.

Mr. Dewey asks if Mr. Perrotta said there should be some type of
swale to take care of that, is there a provision for that and is told no,
not that I can see. Mr. Dewey states he would give an easement acr,oss
the back but not the middle of his property.

Mr. Deans asks I don't see a drainage easement along the back of
lot 42 thru 45, is there an easement along there and is told yes.

Mr. Perrotta states there is a definite drainage course along the
back of thxs property right her~ and right in the middle of the course is
stone for enforcing a pool wall •• I have offe~ed Mr. MacArthur this piece
of land for $500 and he th~ught it was too much. Mr. MacArthur states
we are talki~E about a piece of land 100' by 200' not acreage.

Mr. Joseph~on.. My land has finally dried up with this warm spell.
I tried digging a ditch myself it doesn't work. I have 3 kids who play
here all the time. I would not like a large pool.

Mr. Bob B~ler of ; Province Drive. I have a petition from the
people on the drainage prob~ems. I asked the Town months ago when 1 was
in why Mr. Sidell and Ryan Homes were turned down. I do have an answer
and I will give you a copy.

Mr. Klingenberger states the only comment I have on this letter
is that maybe their proposal was for standard size lots. We are pro
posing larger lots.

I
Mr. Faso asks would you have a problem with cleaning and shaping

the swale along this line and is told I would have to look at it. .
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Mr. Jenkins states let us say this gets passed through and the
houses can be built on the lots. Can there be sometning to say whoever
is there that~ that must be left natural. The owners cannot touch the
drainage or fill it in or anything. What will happen if they build
these houses and everything gets full of water. Who will be liable
and is told we'll discuss this.

Mr. Bruce Beisheim. I live down the block. The water lays in
opposite points of the yard. I'm not opposed to having houses built but
if water backs up in my yard because I'm lower, Seven houses can make
a hell of a lot of difference.

Jan Wright of 19 Loring Elsee. Just a comment. Take a look at
how the Town of Chili is maintained. There existing pipes at least one
pipe is clogged. I think once you put these houses in downstream,' I
think you should look at what it will do to these houses upstream.

Lee Iscessaeceli. JIm here representing the Baylor Cil!cle Group.
We made some recommendations £0 Mr. Perrotta and he has been cooperative.
I feel I have seen some other problems and I don't think by putting up
seven houses~ it is really going to disrupt that land. We have approached
Mr. Perrotta about buying and straightening out that back line. He has
agreed tosel1 us that property. He was fun favor.

No one spoke in favor.

15 opposed.

DECISION: Tabled by a vote of unanimous.
1. Until a detailed drainage evaluation and determina

tion can be made by our Town Engineers. The Chili
Planning Board declared itself lead agency under
SEQR review process.

I ,~-:f~~~L~
&~~7~

I
..
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

July 10, 1984

The meeting of the Planning Boar'd erf the Town of Chili was held in
the Chili Administration vffices. 3235 Chil~ Avenue. Rochester. New York
14624 on July 10. 1984 at 7:30 P.M. by Chairperson. Don Fsso.

PREsl1:NT:

ALSO PRESENT:

Don Pa so j Chairperson; -Bill Deans, George Ford. Mitch
Rakus. and Ray Bleier.

Bob Connolly~ Building Inspector; Jeff Benway. Bergman
Associates; Betty Glende, Drainage Committee; Larry
Hoy. Town of Chili Conservation Board, and Dan Mill.er,
Town-Attorney.

In the absence of Mr. Miller. Mr. Faso stated this to be a legally
constituted meeting of the Chili Planning Board and that notice of the
meeting was advertised in the Gates-Chili News and also posted on the
Town Clerk's Bulletin Board.

1. " Application of Genesee LeRoy stone Corp., Box 263. Batavia, New
York 14020 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a portable
blacktop batching plant at property located at 1535 scottsville
Road in GI and FPO zone.

Mr. Hicks is present and states it is our intention to build this
plant. I have several photos to show. This is an aerial photo of the
area itselt. This is the concrete plant and the area we would like to
put the plant on is back in this Corner - l~ acres. This will enable us
to use the existing stock piles. This is what the plant looks like.
The new one is similar to the old one. .

I

Mr. Faso asks what is this notation that says 46' high and is.told
we would need a variance ~or the height. .

Mr. Rakus asks what do you mean by portable and is told we are I
proposing only temporary footers persay. to. set it on and stabilize
it. We have owned it since 1983 and this has been on the facility in
Stanford and now we would like to bring this down to the scottsville
Road site. Mr. Rakus asks if the tank is portable too and is told yes.

Mr. Bleier asks weren1t you in here a couple of years ago and is
told yes. This is a photo of the batching plant we obtained a permit
for a couple of years ago. Mr. Bleier asks is there a likelihood this
one will be moved and is told I would hope the business climate would
hold and we could leave it there. If aLroad job came up we would like
to service the site.

Mr. Rakus asks you have a batching plant and you're going to add
one and is told yes.

Mr. Bleier asks why the distinction of portable and is told by Mr.
Connolly I don't know.

Mr. Miller asks how many portables on this site and is told 2. Mr.
Miller asks how many tons a day do you put out and is told 2000 tons.
Mr. Miller asks how many trucks coming in and out of the site and is
told 40 a day. Mr. Miller asks how many trucks going in and out and is
told a conservative estimate would be 85. Mr. Miller asks if the Board
granted this re~uest it would be about 125 truck loads and is told yes.

Mr. Bleier asks are all the trucks kept on the property and is told
our concrete truck station is on the property and we keep 45 trucks in
Henrietta and we do not have any trucks for the blacktop.

l1r. Rakus asks are you going to have additional trucks bring in
material and is told occasionally it would be our intention to use empty
trucks after bringing in a load to carry things out. Mr. Rakus asks
would a good estimate be 200 trucks in and out in a day and is told
aWfully close.

I
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LEGAL NOTrCE
_~cmLIPLANNING BOARD
- Pursuant to Section 21l
cof Town Law, a public

"hearing will be held by the
,Chili Planning Board at the
-=-Chili Town Offices, 323lt Chili
,.Avellue, Rochester. New
~Yor" 14624 on July 10, 1984 at
=[:30 p.mv to hear and con
~ide'r' 'the following ap
~plications;

~i. Application of' Genesee
iliRoy Stone Corp., Box 263,
!"Batavia, 'New York 14020 for
-;::-preliminary site plan ap
""proval to erect a portable
~blacktop batching plant at
!:property located at 1535
'~Scettsville Road in GI and
~FPOz.one.

~.,~~pplication of John F.
--o'Burns Jr., 560 Chili ,SeGtt
~ sville Rtlad, Scottsville, New
- York 14546 for preliminary
=- subdivision of one lot to be 1
~ acre fro~ a total 61 acre
- parcel at property located at

above address in RA-20 zone.
3. Application of 'ba.vw
Gleason, 42 Lawnsbury

-Drive, Rochester, New York
- 14624 to extend upon a con-
, ditional use permit .to allow
~ minor repairs of automobiles
: and a U-Haul business ,at
- property located at 4210

Buffalo Road in NB 'lone.
4, Application of Empire
Beef ce., 171 Weidner Road,
Rochester, New York 14.624
for preliminary site plan
approval to erect a 75' x 28'
and 22' x 21' enclosed loading

"doc~ a!. property located. at
, above address in GI zone.

s, Application of Daniel

Nicholas, 400Yfestfall Road,
Rochester, New York 14620
for preliminary site plan
approval to erect a 65' It 36'
garage at property located at
1502·1504 SCottsville Road in
GB, FPO, FW zone.

,6. Application of Joe Ben
'son's Service, 1421Scottsville
Road, Rochester, New York
14624: for preliminary site
plan approval to erect a 21~ ,
x 63' addltion to repair shop
at property located at above
address in GI zone.

, 7. Application til Hunt
Realty, 237 Main Street,
Buffalo, New York 14203 for

< preliminary subdivision of 2
lots with an alteration of lot
lines at properties located at
3221} &:: 3240 Chill' Avenue in
GBwne.

, 8. Application ofDr. William, .
calnon & Dr. LJ/ws BaSkin,
31~87' Chili Avenue,
ROcht':ster, New York 14624
for preliminary site plan
approval to erect a medical
office building at property·
located at 3220 Chili Avenue
inGBzone.
9. Application of Howarth
Builders, 169 Maplewood
Avenue,Spencerport, New
York 14559 for [mal sub
division approval of 29lots to
be known as Westside Manor
at property located at 3161
Union Street in R-1-12 zone.

At such time all interested
persons will be heard. By
order of the Vice Chairman
of the Chili Planning Board.

J. Donald Faso, Vice
Ch a t r man

Chili Planning Board
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Mr. Bleier asks is this site the type you recycle at and is told
yes. It has those capabilities.

Mr. Rakus asks what about the sme~l the neighbors are complaining
about and is told I'm not aware of any complaints.

Mr. Feso asks what is the base elevation~ is it the same as the
one in the photo and is told 524.8'.

Mr. Benway asks what is behind to the west and is told the railroad.
Mr. Benway asks you'll be taking down some trees and is told no. Mr.
Benway asks you'll maintain 150' to the trees and is told I'm not sure
of the tree line but we'll not take down any trees.

Mr. Faso reads the Monroe County Comments.

Mr. Faso asks for questions'f'rom the audience.

August Greco of 1611 scottsville Road. I have lived here f'or 50
years. My question is ~ Is this piece of portable equipment tax free?
Is this true? We tried to get a building put up and we couldn't get a
permit because of' airport regulations. But they are getting away with
a 46' high tower. If you get there between 11 to 1 in the afternoon~

all you'll see is blue mist. You will smell hot tars. When this plant
was built~ it was not to have hot emulsion. Now there is hot stuff and
the people across the road are suffering. I pay good taxes and don't
want to be subjected to this.

Eleanor Greco of l6l1 Scottsville Road. I have a lot of allergies
and out eyes are red. We are in it all of the time. It has affected
our health. I ~live in that home and I don't want to move. But I can't
go out doors. I can getcsomething from the doctor if you want proof.
It has hurt my health. It effects the people across the river.· There
were supposed to be more people here. It has affected our health with
asthma. I went over there to bUy some tar for the driveway. It has
injured my. health and the childrens health. I .don't want to suffer any
more.

Elmer Anderson of 2000 East River Road. Originally, when this plant
was proposed they promised no odor. There has been times we can't go
in the yard because of the small. Now-if this plant is going to be
larger than the one in existence~ -Our problem will be 3-fold instead of
2-fold.

Jean Phillips of 80 Ballantyne Road. I recall this road is ina
primarily industrial area but we have to take into consideration the
type of business 'in that area. I'm concerned with vehicle traffic.
I have noticed an odor when going by the plant. These are things I
can't understand. I really take exception to the word portable. We
have a port?ble crusher on Union street and no taxes because it is
portable. tQ~r company reaps the benefits because it isn't a permanent
structure a~d we'll be subsidizing you with property taxes. I would
ask the Boa:rd to really consider this. I'm not opposed to commercial
and busines$ but ask that the type and location be considered. You
really can't see the trucks at least you have screened the plant. I
would like to contact whoever sent this letter and I think he ought
to be repla6ed because he is incompetent. (Mrs. Phillips is referring
to the County Comments and Airport review.)

CherYltKreutter of 2020 East River Road. I too am concerned about
the odor of!hot tar. The first time I smelled it was where they were
tarring. -- I!noticed it day-after day. It is a terrible smell. As \.
residents we're entitled to not have to breathe and smell pollution from
that plant. I I have a child and she is already showing signs of asthma.
I donlt think that will help her•. I protest the area and odor pollution.

i
Sally 4nhart of 1990.East River Road. I would like to clarify that

statement tlie Board has before them. This requires additional informa
tion. Ith1nk it would bea mistake without asking for additional en
vironmental [stUdies because of the height of the structure and the truck
traffic and the odors in the area.

I
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Mr. Faso asks ir the original application was for 'a coal batching
plant-no hot emulsion. Mr. Faso asks how long this plant has been in
operation and is told since the 1960 's.

Mr. Jim Gilman. Plant Manager of LeRoy stone Corp •• states the
original pla.nt Was builtin -1968. The name of the company was LeRoy
Coal. It has always been a hot facility.

No one spoke in favon.

DECISION: Denied with a vote of 4 to 1 for the following reasons:
1. The increased truck traffic on scottsville Road will I

exceed what this Board reels-is acceptable.
2. There are presently 3 batching plants on the premises.

The Board feels one more plant is excessive.
3. Noxious fumes are being emitted into the atmo~phere

by your asphalt batching racility. As per the Chili
Zoning Ordinance, Section 115-18 paragraph E--3,"At
no time shall any use result in or cause dissemina
tion or dust, smoke smog, obseravle gas, fumes, odors,
radiation or other atmospheric pollution, objection
able noise, glare or vibrations or hazard to any
adjacent buildings or to any plant growth or any land
adjacent to the site". The prevailing west winds
blow these rumes directly across the Town Line into
a residential district in the Town of Brighton. The
Planning Board rec0mIl!ends corrective action be taken
to rectiry the violations.

2. Application of John F. Burns,- Jr., 560 Chili-Scottsville Road.
scottsville, New York 14546 for preliminary subdivision of one lot
to be 1 acre from a total of a 61 acre parcel at property located
at above address in RA-20 zone.

Mr. John Burns is present and states the application is wrong. It
is 110 acres.

Mr. Faso reads Monroe County Comments. II
Mr. Bleier asks have you SUbdivided lots on this property before

and is told no, this is for-my son.

Mr. Faso asks if this landis under cultivation now ~d is told yes.

Mr. Rakus asks is'there a fence line going through there and is told
on the south side. Mr. Rakus asks do you plan to cover up or put a
bridge across the drainage ditch? How do you pLan to cross that lot and
is told there is a driveway to that lot.

Mr. Faso asks is there a culvert under that land and is told yes,
the State put that in when they built it.

Mr. Miller asks if any perk tests have been done and is told yes and
it perks O.K.

No one spoke in ravoror in opposition.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous. NO conditions~
Please note that final subdivision approval has been
waived.

Application or David Gleason, 42 Lawnsbury Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 to extend upon a conditional use permit to allow minor
repairs of automobiles and a U-Haul business at property located
at 4210 Buffalo Road in NB zone.

I
Mr. David Gleason is present and states all I can say is I want to have

the conditional use changed to operate a mechanical use and I have a
business on Attridge Road where I operate a U-Haul business.

Mr. Fa-so reads the conditions of the original application. Mr. Faso
states there has been a question about trees behind the service station.
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Mr. Ford asks do you own this property and is told no, it is Mr.
Leo McKinney's.

Mr. Faso states the original applicationw8s for sale of gas, oil,
and promotional toys in!1981, and the hours of operation were 6:30 A.M.
to 9:'30 P.M.

Mr. Bleier asks what type of minor repairs and is told lubes and
tune-ups - just routine things.

Mr. Rakus asks no storage of junk and is told no.

Mr. Ford asks how many trucks and trailers do. you plan to have parked
there and is told maybe I or 2 trucks and traile.rs. I would keep the
bigger trucks .at Attridge Road. Mr. Ford aSKs'how many days a week are
you opened and is told 7. .

Mr. Bleier state~·there were comments about the trees and that seems
to be an issue. At one time there were trees around the back. 1 1m quite
certain the last time the application was in, there was mention of an
intention to replace the trees - that was a condition.

Mr. Faso states according to the last application the landscaping
was carried out.

Mr. McKinney states they wanted trees planted in July, I planted
them and they died.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 to i, with the following conditions:
1. The U-Haul business be limited to 1 truck and 1 trailer

on premises.
2. The hours of operation shall be between the hours of

6:00 A.M. and 10:60 P.M.
3. Screened planting shall be provided on the west

property line.
4. No automotive body repair work shall be allowed on the

premises.
5. The Chili Planning Board has agreed to extend upon the

existing conditional use permit which has an expiration
date of 9/86.

4. Application of Empire Beef Co., 171 Weidner Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 75 x 28' and 22 1

x 21 1 enclosed loading dock at property located at above address in
GI zone.

My name is Sidney Levine as the application states we just want to
enlarge the loading dock. The height of the proposed loading dock is no
higher than the building is now. The new loading dock addition is 30 1

in front of the building. We are a quiet and isolated piece of land and
really donlt seem to bother anyone.

Mr. Faso.8\sks are you going to keep the same facade and is told I
don't know, we may brick it.

Mr. Rakus asks basically, you want to modernize the loading facility?
Are you going to add employees and is told if we 'did it would be minimal.
Mr. Rakus asks does this take away from the front parking area and is told
no, we donlt park in that area.

Mr. Faso reads the County Comments.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous. NO. conditions.
Please note that final site plan approval has been waived.
A building permit will be required prior to construction.
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5. Application of Daniel Nicholas, 400 Westfall Road, Rochester, New
York 14620 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 65' x 36'
garage at property located at 1502-1504 Scottsville Road in GB, FPO,
FW zone; .

Mr. Daniel Nicholas is present and states I would like to erect this
building here and.heshows a_picture. This building was on J"oe'Schillers
property and I want to set it up on my property to store equipment. I have
to leave my equipment outside now and I would like to store them and get
them out of sight. My tractors have had batteries stolen and windows
broken.

. Mr: Faso a~ks.doyou want.to dismantle this building and reconstruct I
~t and as told ~t-~s already dd smarrtLed and on the property. .

Mr. Rakus asks you are going to use it for your own storage, not
for rental and is told yes, I have a lJackhoe, loader and 2 hauling trailers
snd movers. I want to put this stuff in there.

Mr. Faso reads the Monroe County Comments.

Mr. Connolly states he is 2 feet above flood plan elevation.

Mr. Benway asks are you putting in a concrete floor and is told yes.
Mr. Benway asks who is putting it up .and is told the Steel Erectors.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Approved by a'vote of unanimous with the following
conditions:
1. Property line dimensions should be included on the

final map, plus tie distances to the nearest inter
section.

2. The final plan should include a note indicating that
~he -520 ft. contour line shown on the final plan is
the boundary of the'lOO year flood plain of the
Genesee River.

Please note that final site plan approval has been
waived. I

7. Application of Hunt Realty, 237 Main Street, Buffalo,New York 14203
for preliminary subdivision of 2 lots with an alteration of lot lines
at properties located at 3220 and 3240 Chili Avenue in GB zone.

Mr. c. stuart Hunt of Hunt Real Estate Corp. is present and states
what is taking place here is that the shopping center is exchanging 13,000
sq.ft. of land for 950 sq. ft. of land here to provide these doctors with
land~or their facility.

Mr. Cormolly asks are youplanning to erase this lot line and' is told
yes, this will become part of the shopping center.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous. NO conditions.
Please note that final subdivision approval has been waived
and the original drawing describing this subdivision must
be filed in the Monroe County Clerk's Office after obtain
ing the necessary Town of Chili signatures.

8. Application of Dr. William Calnon & Dr. Louis Baskin, 3187 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 for preliminary site plan approval I
to erect a medical office building ~t property located at 3220 .
Chili Avenue in GB zone.

Mr. Alan Knutewitz is present and states the property is the COlored
part and approximately 283' ~deepand follows the adjoining property line
along the east side medical office building. The white area is 4500 sq.
ft. uf office space. We have a 24' entry drive. We have submitted to
the State DOT and it seems to be no problem. We plan to landscape the
property as shown. The building itself is one story approximately 17'
at maximum height. I have a rendering of what it will look like, brick
exterior, pitched roof and a skylight type of opening. All is designed
to be accessible to the handicapped. The parking runoff is confined
to the site with catch basins. A drainage study has been done and there
are no problems as far as we can see.
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Mr. Faso asks is that planted area adjacent to the parking area
where existing line is to be cut and is told the pavement cut is at
property line and there is a 5' grassy area and a planted area to screen
the site. Mr. Faso asks are you also asking for a front setback variance
and is told yes.

Mr. Miller asks what is the distance from the northwest corner of the
liquor store to the proposed building and is told 8'. Mr. Miller asks
how would emergency equipment get through and is shown 2 routes on the
blueprint. Mr. Miller asks if both buildings have blank walls here and
is told yes.

Mr. Faso asks has the fire marshall seen this and is told yes.

Mr. Deans asks what kind of construction is this and is told wood
with brick veneer - frame structure. Mr. Deans asks what is going to be
done with the parcel that goes back over to the shopping center area and
is told for the time being,grass and we will just keep it cut.

Mr. Rakus asks do you plan a basement in the building and is told
a partial basement just for plumbing and things.

Mr. Bleier asks"are you tearing the existing frame dwelling down
and is told it will be removed from the site. Mr. Bleier asks will
Drs. Calnon and Baskin be the only residents and is told no, there is
room for another tenent. .

Mr. Faso reads the Monroe County Comments.

Mr. Rakus asks what kind of doctors are these and is told an optome
trist and a dentist.

Mr. Deans asks does the corrugated pipe end here and is told we're
tying into this. We're not leaving open culverts or anything of that
nature.

Mr. Hoy states the Environmental Conservation Committee found no
significant impact.

Mrs. Glende states we want to make sure that snow piled up doesn't
flood out the doctors property and is told we have left grassy areas
for snow blowing, and also at ends of the driveway.

Mr. Benway states the downstream swale is to 560.0 and is told I
hope the State will take care of that.

Mr. Deans states we're all aware of the problems we've had at the
east entrance of the plaza and is· told if we can cover up that ditch we
would. .

Mr. Rakus states I like what I see but it would be nice to speed up
repair of the sidewalk in the pl.aza especially: in the Monroe Bank area.
Mr. Hunt states it should be done this month, we have done the under
ground work and it should be done this week.

Mr. Faso asks for questions from the audience.

Mrs. Grover of 3250 Chili Avenue. I'm concerned about the entrance
as to the eastern entrance of the plaza. We're at least 150' over here,
my concern, as someone else mentioned, is where the baricades are down.
Is that drainage ditch unde~ground just in front of the plaza because we
don't have a drainage ditch on our property. We are at the western
entrance. There is a ditch there which seems to end there. Someone
has put a large board over it and everyone throws cans in there. The
storm sewer must go along. the front but it is a mess. The pavement is
breaking up every winter. It is an unattractive plaza.

Mr. Grover of 3250 Chili Avenue. We have a pool of water there.
It never leaves.
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Jean Phillips of 80 Ballantyne Road. I'm in favor of this particu
lar project. We sorely need it•. I'~ tired of going out of Chili for
medical help, when we ,could have ~t ~n our own town.

Mr. Miller asks are you going to rip down the existing house and
is told yes.

No one spoke in opposition.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous with the following
conditions:
1. Landscaping plans must be signed & sealed by a li-

censed landscape architect. I
Please note that final site plan approval has "been .
waived.

9. "Application of Howarth Builders, 169 Maplewood Avenue, Spencerport,
New York 14559 for final subdivision approval of 29 lots to be known
as Westside Manor at property located at 3161 Union street in R-1-l2
zone.

I

Mr. Wayne Wegman of Passero Associates in present and representing
Howarth Builders. He states I believe the Board is aware of the proposal
to subdivide 29 R-1-12 lots north of Buffalo Road and west on Uriion Street.
I would like to get to the resolution letter. We received preliminary
subdivision approval granted upon these conditions. (He refers to a
letter stating the conditions). We have requested the Water Authority
update the information. As soon as we get that information we'll replace
it on the map. Item #1. The concern waS of the possibility of this
site being used as a disposal site in the past. I have a letter from
Oliver Perry confirming it was not.

Mr. Faso states this is sufficient according to the Health Department
and so it too satisfies our concern. Mr. Faso states we have received
a letter addressed to the Planning Board (See Copy) from Nancy and
Howard Preston. Mr. Wegman states we are proposing to construct a catch
basin at this property corner which will go to your pipes.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous. NO conditions~

6. "Application of Joe Benson's Service, 1421 scottsville Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 2li' x
63' addition to 'repair shop at property located at above address in
GI zone.

Mr. Norbert Hausner is present and representing Mr. Joe Benson. I
am his architect. We are proposing as you read in the plan. We are going
to renovate the interior of the building and add an office type addition.
The plan will not require any variances. I believe there is a 36' setback
on the west boundary and 45' on the east boundary. The total square
footage of the addition is roughly 1350 sq. ft. The total building will
be 2260 sq. ft. Basically, it is going to go to here. It is going to
have a pitched gable rqof, sided with texture III and will generally
uplift what is there now.

Mr. Bleier asks is the nature of the business going to change and
is told no. Joe has a rather expensive tow truck that should be inside
and he can pull it in there. He wants to put in a lounge for the workers
and an office for himself and his wife. Right now they work out of a
trailer. Mr. Bleier asks will that trailer be removed from the site I
and is told yes.

Mr. Rakus asks by adding this addition, won't you take away from the
parking facilities? We are aware of the permission to use the property
next door for parking. Mr. Hausner states right now Joe has a "storage
trailer.that covers this area here. The trailer facility is taking up
square footage. So we're not taking any away. Mr. Hausner states as far
as the contract with Niagara Mohawk that is a working relationship. That
won't change, it is entirely the same.

Mr. Deans asks are your plans to start immediately and is told our
intention is as soon as we can the building permits, we are talking 30
days maybe 60 days at the most. Joe Christa will do the building.
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Mr. Benway asks have you worked on the contours and is told the
site drains naturally. There is 3 foot difference from front to back.

Mr. Faso states this has been sent to Monroe County and has been
sent back to be a matter for local determirtation.

Mr. Bleier asks how will you put the gabled roof up "and is told it
will all be done simultaneously.

Mr. Faso asks what will happen to the business while this is being
done and is told Mr. Benson will do his best to operate.

Mr. Jim Nichols, agent for Alexander Marshall. Mr. Chairman, I
have some questions. It appears the area above the first floor gives
adequate room for a second floor expansion. Mr. Hausner states there
is no intention to use that. It is truss space, Mr. Nichols states
you can see by observing the plans, the area above the first floor seems
~o be the same height as on the first floor. Since April of 1982, I
have been representing Mr. Marshall. We have gone through the process
to effect a subdivision for what Mr. Marshall has chosen to call the
Paul Road Subdivision. This represents Ii years -of work. If the Town
grants us permission to go ahead, Mr. Marshall plans to go ahead. He
has people to huy the individual lots. I have kn.owledge tha.t this
represents at least $100,000 in money. tie haven't had one client who
has not expressed concern about the Benson property in a negative way.
In view of Mr. Benson's track record, we would ask this permit be denied.

Jean Phillips of 80 Ballantyne Road. I have been here before in
regard to Mr. ~enson. Most of you who drive scottsville Road arid over
the past few years he has cleaned the property up somewhat. Mr. Benson
is on a year by year basis but if he intends to go through with this
expense and then to be denied down the road. The point is, it is not
a very picturesque operation and I can understand why Mr. Marshall would
not like to locate next to Mr. Benson. What if in some point in time
when Niagara Mohawk wants to sell off its property then what does Mr.
Benson do then. He no longer tows for the sheriff's department. I
don't think it is very nice looking. I'm opposed to it.

Mr. Hausner states" this is the first time I have been here in Mr.
Benson's favor. The present building is not a good looking building now.
What he is tr~ing to do nere is roughly·put $50 or $60,000 in a business
in Chili. He has-rUn this business for quite awhile. I don't know how
you can question that. First of all, we're really talking about whether
the Town of Chili allows a business and effects laws set up. He has
been here a number of times to make changes and upgrade his business
here. He doesn't operate a medical center, bear that in mind. Also,
we're talking about a straight forward building that functions for his
business. He would like to operate and continue to operate in Chili.

Jean Phillips of 80 Ballantyne Road. I have indicated he has
cleaned up the place over the years but we have had to force him to do
that. It is rather junky. lim looking down the. road. He might put
up this building but what if in the future he is denied an extension
on the use variance. What happens then? Are we going to have an
abandoned gas station? I want to see Chili upgraded.

Mr. Hausner states -he has turned ar-ound. from what you folks have
been telling him. He only has a certain amount of money. He has a
towing business.

Mr. Rakus asks is he or is he not going to use the second floor
and is told definitely not. It is a truss structure. There is no way
to use that upper floor.

No one spoke in favor.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous with the following
conditions:
1. Landscaping shall be provided on site as per-the pl~os

submitted. •
2. There shall be no 2nd floor oncupancy or use thereof.
3. Trailers are to be removed from the premises within

60 days of the.completion of the building.

Please note that final site plan approval has been waived.

~d~~ O~!I-~
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Pursuant to Section 271 {If
Town Law, a publk bearing
will be held by the Chili
Planning Board .at the CtlUi
Tawn Offices, 3235 Chili
AVelIue, Rcehester, New
York 14624 on August ]4, 1004
at 7:30 p.m, to hear and
consider the following ap-
plIcations: - -

1. Application af Susan
Cartel:", _,54 Jemiscm Road,

- Roche:st~[", New Y[)m 1'182'3
for preliminary' site -plan
approval to er~ct a 48' x 16'
addition to house s,t propertj
located at above address in

-

RA~20& FPO zone.
2.. __~pp!icatiQn (If Perna
Homes, 849 Paul Road.
Hoehester, New York U624
for prellminarv subdivision
approval of 45 lots to be
known as Pines at Wild.wood
at pro-pert] located at 362
Marshall _Road and a05
¥arshall -Road in R-1-15
zone.

At such time all Interested
persons will be beard. By
order Qf the Chairman of the
Chili P!anning Soard. , .

J. Donald Faso,Chaimlan
Cbih Planning Board
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

August 14, 1984

The ~eeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the
Chili Administration Offices, 3235. Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 on August 14, 19ff4. The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M.
by Chairperson, Don Faso.

IAlso. Present:

Don Faso, Chairperson; John Cross, Mitch Rakus, and
Ray Bleier.

Bob Connolly, Building Inspector; Jeff Benway, Bergman
Associates; Betty Glende, Drainage Committee; and Dan
MillSI', Town Attarney.

1. Application of Susan Carter, 54 Jemison Road, Rochester, New York
14623 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 48' x 16 1 addi
tion to house at property located at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Present:

Susan Carter is present and states I have already been before the
Zoning Board fora var-Lance , That has been granted. You can ask me
questions.

Questions from the Board.

Mr. Faso asks if Mrs. Carter is awar-e of t.he .flood plan elevation
and is told yes, 518.2~.

Mr. Connolly states she already got a variance for the side setback
and the elevation. She'll show me plans by an architect or such before
I grant building approval.

No one spoke in favor dr in opposition.

DECISION: Approved bya vote of unanimous with the following I
condit ions:
1. Final plans must be certified by a registered pro

fessional engineer or architect.
Please note that final site plan approval has been waived.

2. Application of Perna Home s , 849 P...aul Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for preliminary SUbdivision approval of 45 lots to be known as Eines
at Wildwood at property located at 862 Marshall Road and 805 Marshall
Road in R-1-l5 zone .:

Don Avery of the Firm of Demlock-Hyde is present and representing
Perna Homes. He states that coming from Paul Road just before you come
to the first curve in Marshall Road there is a culvert close to this
entrance. This property belongs to the Gates-Chili School District.
This additional 30 acres nere belongs to the Town and this is vacant.
The total number of acres here ".are 30.8. Perna Homes has purchased this
parcel of land. The zoning in here is R-1-l2 and every lot conforms to
this as far as area. On lot #100 we have a 70' setback and here a-60'
setback. We are requesting this setback of 70' instead of 85' and this
60'instead of 65'. We have 2 phases here. This where the wooded area
is. We have left this for 6 large lots and for retaining water. Most
of the subdivision is outside of the wooded lot. This plan is not
different then the one before - 5 years ago. At the highest house the
sewer line will hook into the line here. Basically, it will come through
here.up to subdivision. There will be 2 houses that will have to connect I
on to the existing sewer line. The water line is on the west side of
the road. The sight distance is no problem for this entrance road. .
The speed limit is"35 mph. . .

We have to handle the water along the road and this 14 acres. The
water will come into.a pipe to a manhole here and go directly across
here and out. Water from the south will be coming here. We have not
increased the pipe underneath Marshall Road. That is an 18". The
other part of the storm sewer goeschere and comes aro~nd the back of

·the hill.
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We have an easement which we'll give to the Town. Asphalt gutters
come to here. Mr. Avery expLa.Ln s the drainage on the b Luepr-Lrrt ;

Questions from the Board.

Mr. Rakus asks that water is going to drain into the ditch at Sun
derland and is told yes. It goes into the subdivision and then into the
big ditch along the back of the 'house. We did find some erosion back
here. This outlet is around 539 T• This would be lower"then the present
ground water that would be coming into it.

Mr. Benway states Sear-Brown had to size all their pipes. Whoever
deals to the west will have to change that.

Mr. Bleier asks do you have a way of holding this water back when
you start getting a heavy rainfall? Mr. Benway states there is a re
tentionarea back here. He will only allow his share of water in here.
Mr. Bleier states I see the retention pond. Mr. Avery states this is
just to hold back water.

Mr. Rakusasks how deep
told 4 1 to 5'7 in this area.
down all the trees. We want
is shown here.

is the asphalt gutter going to be and is
I want to mention we don't want to knock

to avoid this. The flow line now for this

I

Mr. Cross asks is there a manhole with a cover on it and is told
by Mr. Perna, it needs to be redone. The water is spilling over to
the other yards now.

Mr. Rakus asks is your present system going to be adequate to take
careof.future problems of water and is told I have allowed for the pipe
size on the west side of Marshall Road. The water is to be for 25
acres fully held with a 10 year storm. Mr.- Rakus asks _do you mean the
existing lSIt pipe and is told n0 7 my pipe. We don't plan to do anything
with that pipe.

Mr. Faso asks Mr. Benway if the system can handle this and is told
he is controlling it. It will satisfy this quit~ a bit then was planned
for with a 36 1t •

Mr. Bleier states I assume SQme of these drainage pro~lems are in"
Section 2. Are you going to do some of them in Section 1 and is told I
am going to pu~this in Section 1. Mr. Bleier asks the rate of flow of
the water as it is now to Sunderland Channel will it be faster then now
or is it going to be held back? • Mr. Avery states I think the Town and
Jeff have the figures of wha~ we're allowed. We're not putting more
into this pipe. WeTll not violate that. Remember we are figuring for
this area not developed yet.

Mr. Miller"asks what are the pro's and con's of the concrete bottom
as opposed to asphalt? Mr. Benway states the Town standard is concrete.
You will have-to change that.

Mr. Benway asks are you going to extend the channel down to here
between lots 106 and 105? Wi],.l it. extend to lots 101 and 109? Mr.
Avery states it has to extend back here.

that
We

I
Mr. Bleier asks you· show a cul-de"'-sac with a temporary easement

is over the parcel and is told by Mr. Perna, we are working on that.
may end up with Sections 3 & 4. There.is a,temporary turnaround but
we don't know what will happen with that. We are getting an easement
it.

for

Mr. Miller asks will you give an easement if you don't acquire the
rest of the property and is told yes.

Mr. Faso reads the Comments from the Fire Marshall. The Monroe
County Comments state.airport considerations are satisfactory. Mr. Faso
reads Monroe Developmental Comments.

Mr. Faso asks do you plan to build the road to Town standards and is
told you voted on this. I stated I wanted private drives so we wouldn't
have to cut trees down. Mr. Faso states I meant as to width and depth
and is told O.K.
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Mr. Faso asks are you aware all our drainage all flows to Little Black
Creek? Is there an agreement w~th qt~o Laer and is told yes.

Mr. Fasostates the Drainage Committee recommends a 20' easement.
Mr. Benway states I think the pipes are on an easement.

Mr. Faso asks for questions from the audience.

David Hayes of 31 Sunderland Trail. My main concern is that your. 
retention pond is going to be in my back yard. We've had a drainage
problem for 7 years. No one has done -anything. It appears it is going
to get worse. Haveing a retention pond 60' from my land. I am number
10.

Mr. Avery explains the drainage to Mr. Hayes at blueprint on the
board.

I
Mr. Hayes states that is ho~ it is intended. The Town was' going

to fix this but we were told there was no money•. Mr. Avery asks Mr.
Hayes to explain again on the map where the water is. Mr. Hayes states
this water is supposed to come to this swale_.and then go down here. It
needs a tile in here. They decided it would cost the drainage district
too much money. You can't convince me this would work. Mr. Avery states
I could put a swale here.

Mr. Hayes shows photographs of water problems to the Board members.

Mr. Hayes states the detention will be 4' lower than this. Mr.
Perna states if you go to Archer Road. we designed that. You can-look
at that. Mr. Hayes states I'm more concerned. I never considered a
retention pond. We're infected with mosquitoes. If it doesn't work,
we'll have more water and more problems. I'm sure you're going-to
have more children in" that area: as with any type of retention pond.
I'm not easy with that ideal. Water"was backing up in people's yards
over the winter - up to their houses.

John Giffen of 32 Sunderland Trail. I live across the road from I
Mr. Hayes. I have seen water 10' deep in here. If you have water
settling in herelO' deep and you have water from this culvert here,
you're creating a wash, You're blocking that water up. It is eroding
the land on my property. It is about 15' from my garage; I am not
immediately affected by it but this is really getting bad. _ ~his ditch
is a dangerous situation. You're going to find a kid is really going
to get hurt in here. The land is eroding and needs fill. I am faced
with major problems of _~~os~on because it is from drainage upstream. I
want this on record tllis who.:l..6 ar-ea il'lgoing to _be affected.

Don MacDonnell of 43 Sunderland Trail. I-iy concern is the water here.
Not all the water flows to Dave or Ed's. There is a natural drainage
that comes through here. In the spring we have 3' of water back here.
One of my concerns is that the contractor is going to change the eleva
tion of the land. The natural contour of water is flowing east~ Mr.
Avery states we'll intercept that. Mr. MacDonnell asks are you going
to change the elevation? You don't plan on putting any fill in here?
Mr. Avery states only here. We are lowering the grade of the ditch which
comes through here. We are right here at 539.06'. Here we have 536.44'
and most of the elevations are lower. Mr. MacDonnell states another
question is this a retention ditch or retention pond and is told re-
tention area. Mr. MacDonnell asks how many trees are you going to
take out of here and is told as little as possible. Mr. MacDonnell
asks how far are these houses over the property lines and is told the
closest is 40 and one is 60. Mr. MacDonnell asks are you not planning I
to change the contours of the land here and is told no, just where the
swa1e is. Mr. MacDonnell asks do you guarantee this? Can you put
this in writing that these new property owners will maintain the water
on their land?

Mr. Perna states we feel our subdivisions are good. When we bought
this area we didn't anticipate disrupting you people at Sunderland. We
don't have to put a paved invert there. We have done this on our own.
The houses we anticipate building here are going to be at least $100;000
and these people don't want to live in a swamp. The biggest problem you
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people have is right here because this land and this land were never
joined together properly. Bycompleting these structures, we should
eliminate many problems. We cannot dump water on your property and
we won't. Mr. Hayes asks do you mean I have to go to the people who
own the woods? Mr. Faso states no, that is an existing watershed.
Mr. 'Perna states we did quite a bit of surveying in there. We are
going to lower that pitch at least 3'. I don't want garbage lots.
We want nice lots. Mr. Hayes asks how do you lower the level of the
land without cutting any trees and is told I don't want to cut many
trees. For every tree I cut I lower the price of my lots.

Mr. MacDonnell asks when do you plan on building phase 1 and is
told wi thin the next 3 weeks. Mr. ,MacDonnell asks when do you plan on
doing phase 2 and is told in the spr-Lng ,

Emma Maher of 45 Sunderland Trail. I was under the impression
that the woods behind us was forever wild. Am I wrong in assuming
that? Mr. Perna states if someone told you that they were wrong.
The land is owned by Mrs. Thron.

Pat CEnnon of 23 Sunderland Trail. Explain what he was saying
about the drainage hookiug up to the second private drive on Sunder
land and is told this isa sanitary ~eWer.

David Measday of That existing sanitary
sewer is my frqnt yard. Will it handle more flow? Mr. Avery states
it will only be if this gets to high, this sewer up here. Anything
developing up here would have to go into the sewer on Marshall Road.

Mr. Cross asks are there any problems with capacity and is told
this is all approved by Pure Waters.

Mr. Measday states my concern is the same as other people's. I
paid an additional $1000 for my lot because it was up against the
woods. I just started a month ago to build an addition onto my
house. I'm afraid the value of my house will decrease. I'm going
to have a swale 40' from my land. Board please be with me,' I
moved outside of the city. He has a sales pitch too! He is selling
a subdivision. Mr. Avery states we'll not put more water through
there then can be handled. ·Mr. Measday states that is what you say.
The second problem is how you have this retention ditch back here.
I have 4 children in my house. Mr. Perna states you have a drainage
ditch in your front yard now. Mr. Measday asks who am I going to go
to if this doesn't work 6 years from now. What recourse do we have
then•.

Mr. Faso states a drainage district will be created and deeded
to the Town, then we can go in there and maintain this.

Mr. Measday states we had a water problem then and we have one
now. It didn't work 7 years ago after the builder got done and he
is gone. You haven't paid enough taxes to take care of this problem,
that is what the Town suid.

Marlin Morris of 39 Sunderland Trail. We would live to~have you
between us. Our main concern is the drainage. If the Town would have
taken care of the problems before but we would love to have you. Let
me tell you what is going on behind us. We have a sewer catch basin
and the water never goes it it. Another basin was put in about a year
ago but it always gets filled up with leaves now. What I'm saying is
that we get water flowing like a river half way up our back yards.
The land is eroding around the pipe and they have tried to fill it in.
Ther~ is a hole like this next to the catch basin and they've a-little
board over it. I have kids and I'm disgusted. Any comments on that.

Mr. Faso states I agree with you but before the Board makes a
decision, we'll give this complete consideration. You can't expect
a developBrto_take care of problems created by another developer but
if Mr. Perna is willing to give you a little relief.

Mr. Avery states we'll make an appointment to look at that.
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Mr. Cross asks are we talking about i~ the Town doesn't have the
funds to fix this? Are we talking about the builder helping to fix
this? Mr. Perna states if there is something down further I canlt
help but if this is the place where we tie into- we'll have to help fix
it.

Nick Thomkins of 56 Sunderland Trail. How much woods are you going
to leave between the line and is told 'we are not touching any of that
only ~or the houses.

Tom Plate of 414 Paul Road. You mentioned a possible phase 3 and
4. What direction would the flow of water go from that area and is told
you know the existing ditch there-that is where our water is going to go.

Jerry Brixner of 14 Hartom Road. I know you haven't had any dis
cussion tonight, the discussion on~the private road was brought up
as to service. For an individual buying into a property like this,
would that add to the saleability of the property for it to be a private
road and not a dedicated road? Mr. Avery states the reason we did that
was we_would have to have a cul-de-sac and we would have to take a great
number of trees down. We would have to meet standards. This way we
don't take out so many.

James Valerio of I think it is more pleasing
to have this than a row of homes on a cul-de-sac;

Mr. Hayes states presently water comes from the woods. You are
saying no more water should flow than what is flowing now. How does
one go about to prove that yes I have less water than before or more
water than before. Mr. Faso states once the houSe pad goes in, he
cannot have drainage coming from the land. He can't channel water
into your property but if there is a natural slope, that will stay.

I

Mr. Benway states because of the houses and roadways less water
can soak in. None of that water Can drain on your land.

Mr. Hayes states we have had problems since moving in there.· 11r.
Faso asks was your problem immediate or over the years and is.told I
immediately. The builder had a man with a rototiller with a man in
his seventies using it. Mr. Hayes asks would~itbe feasible instead
of a retention ditch or area and the swale, would it be feasible to
have a catch basin or 2 out there instead o~ a retention area. Mr.
Avery explains this on the blueprint on the board.

Pat Cannon. I had a comment for_the record - we were talkin~

about a' private drive. Another comment I:~have for the builder-could
he make plans now for others, like for cable television, etc. Mr.
Perna states that is down now underground.

John Giffen. You say there is an 18 11 culvert here, was any stUdy
done to diverting that down here. Mr. Benway states maybe the developer
on the west side could do that. He doesn't own that land.

Mr. Cannon asks what is the timetable and is told by fall weIll
have blacktop. Mr. MacDonnell asks will there be a hearing for the
drainage district and is told by Mr. Connolly there should be a public
hearing unless they waive the final. l~. MacDonnell asks will there
be copies of the drainage specs available to the public and is told yes.

Mr. Measday for the record. I'm against this.

Mr. Hayes states yes, I second that.

Show of hands in favor - none.
Show of hands oppo&ed.- none.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous with the following
condit ions:
1. That you repair the catch basin and regrade the

ditch along the rear of Sunderland Trail from
houses number 25 to 35.

2. That you relocate the hydrant in front of lot #126

I
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to the front of lot #111 and that you add one addi
tional hydrant in -front of lot #133 at the corner
of the private drive.

3. That the paved gutter shown on the plans be constructed
of concrete and extended to the inlet at the rear of
lots #107 and 109.

4. That an easement must be provided to the Town for~the

proposed temporary turnaround adjacent to lots #138
and 139. -
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

August 27. 1984

A Special Hearing of the Chili Planning Board was held in the North Chili
Community Center. 4400 Buffalo Road. North Chili, New YorK 14514 on.Au
gust. 27. 1984•. The meeting was called to order at 7: 30 P.M. by Chal.r-
man J. Donald Feso. .

I
Don Faso, Chairman; John Nowicki, Mitch Rakus, Ray
Bleier, John Cross, and Bill Deans.

Also Present: Bob Connolly, Building Inspector; Dan Miller, Deputy
Town Attorney; and Betty Glende, Drainage Committee.

1. Application of Perna Homes, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for final subdivision approval of 25 lots to be known as
Pines at Wildwood. Section I at property located at 805 and 862
Marshall Road in R-1-15 zone.

Present:

Mr. Don Avery from the architectural firm of Denluck-Hyde was
present representing Perna Homas. Referring to the map, Mr. Avery
stated there would be 25 lots in this section and they have a 35' set
back where it should be 6Q'. and lot 100 has 70' from the edge of the r-o ad
where they should have 75', and down there they have 60' for the side
instead of 75'. There are no other variances or requests for any
different type of variances. Each lot has the acreage required and
rear setback of 40' required. Since they were there the last time, the
Board wanted to change the location of a hydrant which he has done.
Other requests were to look into the drainage. These plans have been
submitted to the three agencies. They have heard from the Water
Authority and they are ready to sign today. Phase 2 will have to show
individua.l laterals. Pre Waters will sign. They needed another ease
ment which was new. They will accept 25 lots. They talked to the
neighbors and they have three things to say about the water. One is I
everybody recognizes where the sanitary manhole is. It flows either
to the center cor is picked up to the catch basin. No water flowing
from this property to the Sullivan Subdivision. Walk along drainage
path to a 12 11 pipe which is reinforced concrete. They could see six
homes in this area. Rather flat - some of the water will go one way
or the other. No. 31 house very close to the woods. then it has a
pitch. Divert it into paved invert. Major drainage system for water
across Marshall Road across subdivision. From 31 down they have a good
pitch. All they want to do is by having this paved invert, they will
prevent water from crossing this land. They thought they could save
as many trees as possible. The east is another problem. It seems that
the grading along the back of these houses is such that water will tend
to flow into catch basin. Plan on leaving catch basin exactly the way
it is because it is down below. He didn't know what they could do - since
the grading is already established.

Mr. James Perna was also present and stated that part of that swale
was filled. Mr. Avery stated they are going to leave it as it is.
He thinks the water going in that direction across the woods will be
prevented. When Section 2 is put in, there will be another swale which
should divert anything coming down , - The water off the back will have to
find its way back.

Mr. Deans asked who filled it in and Mr. Perna stated the owners.
The swale is 3D! off but there.is nothing they can do about it. The I
swale is supposed to be in the rear lot land but it is not there any
~ore. Once they do develop the area. any water from the woods shouldn't
get in.

Mr. Rakus asked when they talk abo~t the 40' distance for drainage
ditch. do they mean to the center of the drainage district or to the edge?
Mr. Perna stated center to the property line. Mr. Rakus asked how wide?
Mr. Avery stated about 25'. They did that so they would have some back
yards in there. It could be located further down but it does limit
development there. Mr. Rakus stated that.is the area where they are
going to have the large lot size. That shouldn't be a problem. Mr.
Avery stated he didn't want to get it over so that they would have to
close it.
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Mr. Perna said the natural course is just about the way it is. Mr.
Avery stated it does vary a bit. The natural course does head right
towards that pipe. It is not a very good way of doing it. They are
swinging it more this way but then it puts it close to this area (re
ferring to map). If you go down there, there are spots where it is a
little low. That is where they are going to bring their pipe across.
Mr. Perna stated if you keep it close to where they have it, it is
going to look the best. Mr. Bleier stated'the advantage being that
the-closer you are, you are going to pickup that much more water.

Mr. John Flint was present frqm the Town Engineer's Office and
stated that the purpose for the swale being exactly where it is mainly
to get it as far away from the new homes as possible and maintain a
reasonable buffer between existing and new homes and it follows the
drainage course.

Mr. Bleier asked if there were any repairs to the catch basin and
Mr. Perna replied they are typing into the existing catch basin. Mr.
Avery stated the erosion is in three spots - the manhole around the
catch basin, in here and along the pipe. Mr. Perna stated they talked
to the owners on Saturday and they shouldn't be able to clear that up.
Mr. Perna did tell the owner they ,would get some top soil. Can't put
machines on it. Mr. Bleier asked if they were going to reseed it and
Mr. Perna answered no. Mr. Rakus asked if a concrete collar would help
at all. Mr. Avery stated the water wouldn't have any place to go. It
is too small. Suction is pulling the dirt in it. Mr. Rakus stated
the collar would swale it and prevent erosion or dirt. Even if it is
reseeded, it will disappear. Mr. Perna stated he didn't think there
would be a problem there. They will have 80% less water.

Mr. Cross stated he was concerned about the property owner who filled
the swale. Was he present? A Mr. David Hayes was present and stated
the main reason people have filled in the swale is to reduce the water.
It doesn't do much where he is. It doesn't get down to his house so
it doesn't concern him. Mr. Perna stated they are not going to have a
problem. When people throw garbage in the swales, that is when there
is a problem. Mr. Avery stated they are trying to prevent that. This
seems to be a good spot. They feel it is the best spot because it is
the low spot.

Mr. Hayes stated he had' a -few concerns about the detention holding
area which is 25' wide approximately. Mr. Avery stated. that he was right.
It is only going to be retained when they have a big storm, otherwise,
it will flow just like the ditch on the other side of the road. Mr.
Hayes asked if it was 4' deep roughly and was told yes. Mr. Hayes asked
how long will the detention area be. Mr. Avery, referring to the map
stated all this area. Mr. Hayes asked 25' wide and Mr. Perna stated
the whole thing.- Mr. Avery stated he spread it out so he was flatter
here, referring to the map. Mr. Perna stated it .is tapered. Mr. Hayes
stated he was under the impression it was going to be about 4' down.
Mr. Avery replied that is to offer them the storage they need for the
requirement of the Town. They want to have the net effect of storage.
They are going in and taking a: lot of trees down. Hr. Hayes asked if
they thought it would be dry 90% of the time and Mr. Perna replied 95%
of the time. Mr. Hayes asked if it was going to increase the mosquito
population and Mr. Avery stated there is more standing water the way it
is now.

Mr. Donald McDonald was present and asked if the meeting was for
the final approval of Phase 1 only? Mr. Faso stated they were granted
a preliminary approval. Mr. McDonald asked if they were granted Phase
2 yet and Mr. Faso replied no, except what is needed to be encompassed
into Phase 2. Mr. McDonald stated he didn~t have any water problems.
They are roughly 10-15' above it and they have never had any drainage
problem. When the builder built the tract, he tapered it off. The
only reason he WaS there that night was because they stripped the land and
took the topsoil. The only one who has a problem is Dave Hayes. Mr.
Avery stated the water should -drain down here, referring to the map.

There being no further discussion, the Public Hearing was closed
at 8:00 P.M.

DECISION: Unanimously approved with the following conditions:
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1. That the concrete swale have a m1n1mum distance of
35 T off the rear property line of Sunderland Trail
Subdivision.

2. As discussed at the preliminary hearing on theappli
cation t the Assessorfs Office has requested that the
acreage for each lot be shown on the final plans.

Requested front yard setbacks are granted under Sub
section 96-7 of the Chili Subdivision Ordinance for the
following reasons:
1. To provide more land in backyards.
2. To allow corner lots more land in backyards.

A 45 1 front setback is granted for lots 101 through
124. A 70 1 front setback is granted for lot 100.
A 60 fside setback on Marshall Road is granted for
lot 119.

...1

I

I



Present:

Also Present:I
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

September 18, 1984

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in
the Chili Administration Offic~s, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 on September 18, 1984 at 7:30 P.M. The meeting was called
to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

Don Faso, Chairperson; Bill Deans, John Cross, Mitch
Rakus, and Ray Bleier.

Bob Connolly, Building Inspector; Jeff Benway, Bergman
Associates; Larry Hoy, ToWn of Chili Conservation Board,
and Dan Miller, Town Attorney.

1. Application of Anthony Comunale, 51 King Road, Churchville, New York
14428 for preliminary subdivision of two lots, one lot being 4.011
acres, the other being .793 ~cres at prop~rties located at 45, 51
and a portion of 53 King Road in L1 ione; -
Mr. Comunale is present and states the only change in this is this

piece of property at the-top, that isn't going to be considered in this.
The 4.0l acres is only to be considered.

Mr. Faso asks you ar-e not including the top part and is told right.
This piece of property was just purchased this year and has to be in
cluded into what I already had. We were going to try to get this
property but we didn't. Mr. Faso states I have a copy of a tape loca~

tion map. Is a part of the garage on this Mr. Mack's property now and
is told this property is .06 acres. I purchased ·this approximately 6
years ago. Through one thing or another it never got added to the
property. I heard Bob say I cou.Ld be issued a per'111it, I had to have
all this property together.

Mr. Connolly states he camein2 years ago and subdivided this but
neve~ ~iled it. Now he bought the rest o~ this parcel. Originally his
builrling was 10 feet over the other man's property. He bought enough
property so he didn't have to get a variance. Now, he is going to
legally try to subdivide it.

Mr. Faso reads the Monroe County Comments which state if-the Board
intends to require this applicant to have this "subdivision map" filed
with the County Clerk, then the ~ollowlng additional information will be
necessary.

a. A location sketch.
b. A name~or the subdivision.
c. Each of the new lots should be numbered with the corres-

ponding tax' account number shown.
d. The location of existing structure.
e. Points of access.
f. All utilities.
g.Existing and proposed changes in topography.
h. Signatures for all necessary approvals.

See-copy attached.

Mr. Comunale states it sounds like i~ I was going to develop it into
a subdivision. Mr. Faso states this is what the County Clerk will need
to have to have it ~iled. I don't thirik you will need the topograpby.
Mr. Faso asks you1re_just putting an addition onto existing garage and is
told yes. Thave no plans to develop the land.
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Mr. Faso asks for questions from the Board on the first application.

Mr. Rakus asks is this parcel going to become 2 lots and is told
right, it could all be one. It doesn't matter. Mr. Rakus states it
seems to me if it were one lot you will only need one tax account. Mr.
Connolly states no problem with one lot or 2 lots. My suggestiQn would •
be to see your engineer.

Mr. Faso states drainage" has no problem with this application.
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Mr. Faso asks for questions from the audience.

Mr. Chodo states I have to see to get these points taken care of.
Mr. Ron Stubs is the surveyor.

Mr. Faso asks for questions on the second application from the Board.

Mr. Bleier states I don't see a problem as long as he gets the 2
lots combined.

No onevspcke in favor or in opposition.

IDECISION: Approvea unanimously with the following conditions:
1. A location sketch should be shown on the final plan.
2. Name of subaivision should be ·indicated on the map.
3. Each of the new lots should be numbered with the

corresponding tax account numbers and the acreage
of each_lot.

4. The location o~ existing structures, points of access
and all utilities should be indicated on the final plan.

5. The p'lan :should also show any existing or proposed
changes in topography, if any.

6. The map must be filed with the Monroe County Clerk's
Office within 60 days after obtaining the necessary
Town of Chili signatures.

Please note that the above information will help expedite
the filing of this map with the Monroe County Clerk•.

2. Application of Anthony Comunale, 51 King Ro~d, Churchville, New York
14428 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 24' x 36.5'
addi tion to garage at property )'0 cated a~ above address· in LI zone.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous with no conditions.
Please note that final site J21an approval has been waived.

Application of Edward Kowalski, 465 Pinnacle Road, Rochester, New
York 14623 for preliminary sUbdivision. of one lot to be 11 acres
at property located at 844 Chili-Scottsville Road and 569 Morgan
Road inRA-20 zone.

Postponed.

4. Application of Mark Bushman, 295 Stoney Point Road, Rochester, New
York.14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 50' x 30'
automobile parts storage building at property located at .3452
Union Street in LI zone.

Mr. Bushman is present and states the map is self-explanatory, a
30' x 50' building, concrete block. I have the plans of th~ building
too, if you want to look at them.

_ Mr. Deans states I was trying too get an idea of where this place is.
Are-you taking over the old sub-station that they're selling and is told
right, I want to build inside where the transformers were.

I

Mr. Faso states the County Comments find this to be a matter for
local determination. Mr. Faso states drainage has no comments.

Mr. Faso asks for questio~s from the Board and from the front table.

Mr. Hoy states we had 2 questions from the environmental assessment I
form. Question #9 asks is the_project to be located withinlOO' of a
wetland. There's a little creek, we were questioning it. It was like
you weren't sure. We don't see a wetland or creek on the map they pre
sentedus. There is a wetland and creek but it doesn't show here. We
had problems with whether there would be any environmental impact or not
so we had.to delay it until we get more information or a better map.

Mr. Connolly asks who makes this out the engineer or you.

Mr. Hoy states apparently there's a wetland but whether it is within
100' or not we couldn't determine that. Mr. Bushman states the land

l borders ••••Mr. Hoy asks this is on your southern border.
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Mr. Faso asks Mr. Benway about drainage problems. Mr. Benway states
it is low and one requirement of the site plan approval is finished floor
elevation because there is water in there right now. You only have 5'
around here. Someone told me there is a problem, that water ponds in
here in winter. Are you going to have a bathroom in here and is told no.
I build old cars, kit cars and restore.old stuff. I don't have enough
room anymore and I need a place to put the. equipment and parts. Reason:
ably secure and close~to .home. The fence 1S already there and the grad1ng
is done.

Mr. Faeo asks do you sell the kit cars and is~:told yes. Mr. Faso
asks are you going to be selling from here and is told no. Everything
is to be under lock and key. I have a lot of money invested inside.

No one spoke in favor orin opposition.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous with the following
conditions:
1. Center line of road elevation of Union street and the

first floor elevation of the proposed building should
be indicated in the final plan.

2. The building be used only for the storage of auto-
mobile parts.

3. There be no retail sales.
4. There be no outside storage.
5. Indicate the location of the stream on the final plan.

5. Application of United Ret:ining Company of Fa., 125 Chautaqua Avenue,
-Lakewood, New York 14750 for preliminary subdivision of one_lot to be

.71 acres with a simple alteration of lot lines at property located
at 3255 & 3267 Chili Avenue in GB zone.

7. Application of United Refining Company of Fa., 125 Chautaqua Avenue,
Lakewood, New York 14750 for preliminary site plan approval to erect
a service station/convenience store at property located at 3255 &
3267 Chili Avenue in GB zone.

I
6. Application of United Refining Company of Fa., 125 Chautaqua Avenue,

Lakewood, New York 14750 for conditional use permit to erect a
service station/convenience ~tore at property located at 3255 & 3267
Chili Avenue in GB zone. "

I

__ Mr. Alan Knutowicz, architect for the project and representing _.
Marshall Brownwell is present. We'll probably start with the resub map
which I think you have in front of you. The 2 parcels over there right
now are vacant pieces of land. One parcel has the station on it now.
The point of the resub is to combine these into one piece of property
so we can construct a convenience store and gas station.

I have tried to indicate the original service station and entrance
and exits as they exist now. This sets approximately 150' back from the
2 exist"ing roads. We have an entrance from Chili Avenue which sets back
110' from the 2 roads. We have 2 entrances from Chili-Scottsville Road.
We are p~oposing to move the building back so it is 230' from the roads
and relocate this entrance back so it is 60 1 and relocate these 2
entrances too so they're another 6D' back, which I think will improve
the situation at the corner. The building is 1224 sq. ft. and there
is a sidewalk all around it. There is an island out here with a 30' x
40' canopy. We have 12 parking "spaces in here which is 2 more then is
required. We have tried to maintain some green spaces with shrubs and
trees and a split rail fence which will go around the whole building.
The dark green is theexistingwo.od which will remain in tact. Mr.
Knutowicz shows a finished picture.

Mr. F'a ao a ska on the r-e sub , I· don't see the acreage shown on the
map~ I think that should be indicated on there and is told O.K., no
problem. Mr. Faso states that while the County Comments finds this to
be a matter for local determination they do have one comment for the
Board's consideration.

This site was originally two separate lots which were combined to
create this .71 acre site. The width of the existing curb cut onto
Chili Avenue exceeds recommended design standards.
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We would reco:rn:mend that the Planning Board re(luire the curb cut on
Chili Avenue be reduced in size from its present 64' to 22 to 30'
according to NYS DOT 1 s Policy. and Standards for Eritrances ~o State .
Highways. If the P~ariningBoara 7h~se not t~ reduce the w1dth o~ th1s
curb cut, it should consider requ1r1ng a medlan to channel trafflc .
entering and leaving this site. We further recommend that the P'Lann.Lng
Boara require the applicant to eliminate the northern curb cut onto
Old Chili-scottsville Road. A single curb cut of 35' is quite adequate
to serve the ingress and egress needs of t~is use. Eliminating the
northerly curb cut would reduce.potential·turning ~ovement ~onflicts
because this northern curb cut lS so close to the lntersectlon of
Chili Avenue and Old scottsville Road. This is a difficult inter- I
section because traffiQ,moving east bound on Chili Avenue must
negotiate an e~trem~ly sharp turn onto Old ~hili-Scottsville Road.

Mr. Faso reads the Comments from the Monroe County Development
Review Committee which state;

1. The applicant or developer should inform the Supplier of water,
the Monroe County Water Authority of the intended use of their
public water supply. Information about the intended use will
enable the Authority to make a determination as to whether the
Authority must require the user of water to protect the
Authority'scwater distribution system against backflow contam
ination. (F) and (D).

2. The proposed project is considered a Realty Subdivision pursuant
to Article III of the Monroe County Sanitary Code and will require
the submission and approval of subdivision plans by the Monroe
County Department of Health. (F)

3. Note Number 8 on the plans states that masonary and concrete
rubble from demolition work may be used as fill. This type of
material should not be used as fill around underground utilities
or storage tanks.

4. These plans shoula be submitted to the New York state Department
of Transportation for preliminary review since access to Route I
33A. Chili Avenue, will require.a highway work permit. The
driveway width seems to be excessive. (E)

5. No Comments at this time. (C) and (G)

IMr. Bleier asks! do you need to have a wide entrance into this, you
could have cars spew~ng out of here all at the same time causing safety
problems and is told again there is a 64' entrance here. Right now I
could go back to the owner but I wouldn't want to get to small or put
a median in here. Mr. Bleier asks on the plans about the fill' and is
told no problem on information to Supplier of Water or submission of
plans to the Monroe County Health Department.

Mr. Knutowicz states this has already 'b e en submitted to DOT. We
had quite a bit of thought put into egress and ingress. I think we have
her6 a little bit of Unusual circumstances. First of all, normally in a
general business district traffic in and out would be limited to one
time period during the day and limit type of traffic. With a convenience
st.ore and gas service area, there would be quite a lot of traffic in and
out of here and a peak time during the day when this is going to happen.
Filling trucks are going to enter and exit from here. I would dare to
say Chili Avenue has 10 times the traffic than Old Chili-Scottsville Road.
I think the plan would be to gear ~raffic to Old Ohili-scottsville Road.
Right now people coming down of CQurse, if ~ou had a line of cars back here
there might be more problems. With a larger opening people coming from
here have a hard time making a left hand turn from Chili Avenue. You
already have pgople coming into the store, you want to make these exits
larger so people can get around the p eopl e getting gas. I think this,
in this particular instance, we should try to encourage people to use
these her~. .Lf we cut this back down to 30.1 and this to one exit, people
aren't gOlng to use this here. Needless t~ say, I think no matter what
the standards say, we· havena spec.ial situation and we would recommend
it stay that way.
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Mr. Faso·states I haven't had time to talk to the Fire Marshall, has
the Fire Marshall said anything; to you Bob, and is told yes, he has seen
the plans.

Mr. Rakus asks how many feet are the gas tanks from the building and
is told 80' to the center of the tanks and another one here approximately
30' away.

Mr. Deans asks what is the construction of the store going to be like
and is told the standard white brick and red, tellow, and black canopies.
Mr. Deans asks are there similar store in the area and is told we have one
in Spencerport at 31 and Union.

Mr. Bleier asks will the store be carrying the typical type of con-
venience store goods and what hours of operation and is told yes, and ..
the normal hours of operation are from 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. You CQuld
set any standard but that is about the time we open maybe 6 A.M. I don't
think we plan all.night.

Mr. Cross asks I don't understand the significance on the County
application of item #5--are any of the following within a 1000' of the
site. The answer is no. There is about 12 different types of facilities
listed, I would guessa.t least one of these is within a 1000' of the
building. Does anyone know the significance of this and is told I think
it maybe for environmental impact.

Mr. Bleier s t at e a this is about the third time your company has been
in to improve the facility, we keep giving approval but nothing seems to
get dorie and is told I t.hink the last time we were in for the curb cuts
but the marketing people have &±ven approval and it is ready to go.

Mr. Faso states the drainage committee has a concern this is flow
ing into the retention pond for the bowling alley. Mr. Benway states in
the Bngineer's r~port the existing storm pipes are undersi~ad; It is
recommended to increase these. Mr. Knutowicz states we brought the
problem up recently. Our calculations indicate the pipe is undersized.
We don't feel we're adding that much as far as the pipe is concerned,
but that is a problem and you should be aware of it.

Mr. Benway states he's concerned with offsite runoff and especially
that coming off Chili_Avenue and is told right now you have a drainage
gutter that goes along-Chili-Scottsville Road and a catch basin. Mr.
Benway states we probably should have another catch basin located in the
middle of the driveway and is told no problem, we could put one in.

Mr. Faso states the drainage committee also recommended cleaning
out the retention pond and is told that has to be.the Town or owners
r-e sporrs fbd Ldty.

Mr. Benway states that cars coming down, turn into Old scottsville
Road, the site distance isn't very goo~ for the cars pulling out of the
northern exit. You might have a problem bringing that down a little
bit - give a little more distance for someone coming around the curve
and is told we might be able to decrease that center median.

Mr. Rakus asks you have a note here about excavating underground
tanks to be removed and is told one is to be reused, the other one is
to be removed. The one to be relocated is the one on the map going
north and south. Mr. Rakus states the rea.son .for my question is that
if the old tanks weren't very good, there could b e rt.he possibility of
problems and is told we'll inspect them.

Mr. Hoy states the Chili Environmental Conservation Board finds no
environmental signi~icance. however, on the landscaping map you have the
botanical name, common name and size. It was brought up in a meeting
that it should be done in the future. Some businesses have put" in
trees with a diameter of an inch. I would like that put into the land
scaping diagram. Those trees should have e good diameter or they might
snap off.

Mr. Benway states the notes say maintain drainage culverts but I
don't see what it is pointing to and is told there is an asphalt
drainage culvert and we're just saying keep it.
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Mr. Bleier asks could you indicate what the hours would be so that

we could include them in the conditional use and is told maybe 6 to 10
would be reasonable, maybe 6 to 11. Mr. Connolly states the service.
station is the conditional use •. The store_can stay open but the s t atLon
must be regulated. We would like to be able to come back and have that
amended if needed.

Mr. Bleier asks what is the timetable when would you actually begin
and is told this year. Mr. Faso states didn't I see a;timeframe of 5
months.

Mr. Bleier asks are you going to tear down the existing building
and is told yes, but we would like to continue business as long as I
possible. Mr. Bleier asks are you anticipating any trailer storage
after this is completed and is told no.

Bev Longine. I came in late, maybe the question has been answered.
~ What is the need with all the other convenience stores around and is

told we perceive a need for our operation. While we donlt plan on having
any gigantic grocery business, we'd like to improve our unit sale to keep
profitable. If we can increase our sales just a few dollars, we'd be
satisfied. It is a matter of survival.

No one. spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: #5 Approved by a vote of unanimous with the following
condit ions:
1. You must show the acreage on the final map.

Please note that final subdivision approval has
been waived, and that the original drawing des
cribing ~his application must be filed in the
Monro~_9~~ty Clerk's Office within 60 days after
obtaining the necessary Town of Chili signatures.

#6 Approved by a vote of unanimous with the following
condi tions:
1. Hours of operation shall be between 6:00 A.M.

andll:OO P.M. NOTE: As discussed at the I
pUblic hearing, yo~_~ay apply to the Planning
Board to amend the hours of operation.

2. The approval of the application is pending review
and approval of the Town of Chili Fire Marshall.

#7 Approved by a vote of unanimous with the following
conditions:
1.

2.

3.

Eliminate the northerly curb cut on Old Chili
Scottsville Road and the southerly curb cut shall
be 190' from the center line of Chili Avenue and
shall be a maximum of 35' wide.
Catch basins shall be installed in the parking
area as determined by the Town Engineer.
Install a 15 rt CMP along Old Chili-Scottsville
Road and it shall be connected to the existing
18 rt pipe.
Caliper of tree trunks shall be indicated on the
landscape plans and shall be a minimum of 2 inches.
Site plan approval is pending review and approval
of the Town of Chili Fire Marshall.

I



MONROE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING

301 CO,,"ty Office Building
39 West Main Street
Rochester, New York 14614

September 10, 1984

Don B. Marlin, Dlrector
(716) 428·5461

Town of Chili Planning Board
3235 Chili Avenue
Rochester. New York 14624

Dear Board Members:

SUBJECT: Application by United Refining Company for a special permit and
preliminary site plan approval for a convenience store/service
,station in a General Business District at 3255 and 3267 Chili
Avenue. (File HCr-157 SPZ)

We have reviewed this application according to Sections 239-1 and -m of the
New York State General Municipal Law., Our review was based on information con
tained on two maps entitled "Kwik Fill Convenience Store" drawn by Alan M.
Knutowicz. Architect and dated August 14, 1984. Also included in this application
was the town's Preliminary Site Plan check list. While we find this application
to he a matter for local determination, we have a comment for'the board's
consideration:

This site was originally two separate lots which were combined to create this
.71 acre site. The width of the existing curb cut onto Chili Avenue exceeds
recommended design standards. We would recommend that the Planning Board
require the curb cut on Chili Avenue be reduced in size from its present
64 feet to 22 to 30 feet according to NYS DOT's Policy and Standards for

. Entrances to State Highways. If,the Flanning Board chose not to reduce
the width of this curb cut, it should consider requiring a median tp
channel traffic entering and leaving this site. We further recommend that
the Planning Board require the applicant to eliminate the northern curb cut
onto Old Chili Scottsville Road. A single curb cut of 35 feet is quite
adequate to serve the ingress and egress needs of this use. Eliminating the
northerly curb cut would reduce potential turning movement conflicts because
this northern curb cut is so close to the intersection of Chili Avenue and
Old Chili Scottsville Road. This is a difficult intersection because traffic
moving east bound on Chili Avenue must negotiate an extremely sharp turn onto
Old Chili Scottsville Road.

Please contact Gerald E. Charipar at 428-5630 if you have any questions about this
comment. In addition the Uonroe County Development Review Committee (DRC) has also
reviewed this application. The attached Project Review Report identifies points
requiring action by the applicant before submission of final plans to the DRC
member agencies for approval.

Sincerely,

9l "il--------_----'
1ron B. Hartin

Director of Planning
DBM:GEC:kam
Attachment

xc: Development Review COmmittee
Applicant

" '

--~-;.i...-,:--.,..-- ~ ------.- .,1,,;,"
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Paga...!..- of_1__I ' ·• PROJEO REVIEW REPORT

Monroe Coun1y Development Review Committee

Subject:
Application by United Refining Company for a special permit and preliminary
site plan approval for a convenience store/service station in a General
Business District at 3255 and 3267 Chili Avenue.
(Attachment to File #CI-157 SPZ)

The Monroe County Development Review Committee (DRC) has reviewed the subject application
and has identified the following points that will require appropriate action PRIOR TO SUBMIS.
SION OF FINAL PLANS FOR APPROVAL.

(NOTE: Tho letter In per.nth.... following each comment Identifies the ORC member listed at the bottom of the p.ge making the
comment Applicant or local board que~ions should be addr.....d to the .ppropriate DRC .goney.

1. The applicant or developer should inform the Supplier of Water. the Monroe
County Water Authority of the intended use of their public water supply.
Information about the intended use will enable the Authority to make a
determination as to whether the Authority must require the user of water to
protect the Authority's water distribution system against backflow contamination.
(F) and (D)

2. The proposed project is considered a Realty Subdivision pursuant to Article III
of the Monroe County Sanitary Code and will require the submission and approval
oE subdivision plans by the Monroe County Department of Health. (F)

3. Note number 8 on the plans states that masonary and concrete rubble from
demolition work may be used as fill. This type of material should not be
used as fill around underground utilities or stovage. tanks. (F)

4. These plans should be submitted to the New York State Department of Trans
portation for preliminary review since access to Route 33A. Chili Avenue, will
require a highway work permit. The driv~way width seems to be excessive. (E)

5. No comments at this time. (C) and (G)

(A/.Monro.. County Oepartm..nt of Health. John Fel",,". 442-4000, ext. 2860 or 2861
(BI-Monroe County Department of Health, Joe Alben, 442-4000, 0><1. 2864
lei-Monroe County Off[ee of Physical Services. Steve Nosbitt. 428·2326 or 461·3160
(o1-Monroe Counw Water Authority. Don 000.442·2000
(l:)-New York State Depanment of Transportation, Dougl.. Mackav, 442-8550
(FMonroe County Department of Health, Dawn Dobbertin, 442-4000, ext, 2860.
(G)Monroe County Environmental Management Council, Louise Hartshorn, 428-5745.

9182
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MONROE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING

301 County Office Building
39 Wert Main Street
Rochester, New York 14614

September 4. 1984

Don B~ Martin. Director
(716) 428 - 5461

Town of Chili Planning Board
3235 Chili Avenue
Rochester, New York 14624

Dear Board Members:

SUBJECT: Application by Anthony Communale for preliminary approval of
a conventional two-lot subdivision in a Light Industrial Dis
trict at 45-53 King Road. (File UCI-154S)

We have reviewed this application according to Sections 239-1 and -n of the New
York State General Municipal Law. Our review was based on information contained
on a map drawn by Ronald W. Staub, dated August 1, 1984 and entitled "Map of a
Survey, Lands to be Conveyed to Anthony F. Communale." While we find this to be
a local matter, we wish to offer the following comment for the board's consider
ation:

If the board intends to require this applicant to have this "subdivision
map" filed with the County Clerk, then the following additional information
will be necessary:

a) a location sketch;
b) a name for the subdivision;
c) each of the new lots should be numbered with the corresponding tax account

numbers shown;
d) the location of existing structures;
e) points of access;
f) all utilities;
g) existing and proposed changes in topography;
h) signatures for all necessary approvals.

The inclusion of this information will help improve the review of this application
by both the town and this department and also make it easier to file this map with
the County Clerk's office.

In addition, this application was reviewed by the Monroe County Development Review
Committee (DRC). None of the member agencies had any comments to make at this time.

Please feel free to contact Gerald E',Charipar at 428-5630 if you have any questions
about these comments.

Sincerely,

DBM:GEC

xc: William Kelly, Town Attorney
Daniel Hiller, Deputy Town Attorney

_______~nl_ic:ant_~_

Don B. Martin
Director of-Planning
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PLANNING BOARD

October 9, 1984

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held
in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York, 14624 on October 9, .1984 at 7:.30 P.M. The meeting was called to
order by Chairperson Don Faso.

I
Present:

Also Present:

Don Faso. Chairperson; Bill Deans. John Nowicki,
John Cross and Ray Bleier.

Bob Connolly, Building Inspector; Jeff Benway. Bergmann
Associates; Larry Hoy. Environmental Conservation Com
mittee; Dan Miller, Town Attorney.

I

I

For Discussion: Mark Bushman regarding 3452 Union Street.
Approval given on September 18, 1984 for_automobile storage building.~

Mr. Bushman is present. He states there is the probability of
partial assembly of cars but not total assembly. I talked to the eng
ineer - the land is low and it is not feasbileto put a septic leach in.

Mr. Faso asks will you have a portable john in and is told I can.

Mr. Nowicki asks how many employees and is told none, this is part
time.

Mr. Cross states you will have to remove that on condition. I
think it should say assemble and storage.

Mr. Bushman states I know you brought up the point of a toilet.
If I were to go with this unit it would be O.K. Mr. Connolly states
I guess that would meet my approval. You would have to meet all N.Y.
State Building Codes and be able to close on the land with the approval
of the Town. If you don't get it. you don't get it. I will not issue
a building permit until you come into compliance with the building codes.

DECISION: The Chili Planning Board. at their October 9. 1984
meeting, has discussed your application which was approved on September
18. 1984. We would like to point out that approval was granted for the
storage of automobile parts only. If you intend to rebuild or repair
on the premises, you must first apply to this Board for a conditional
use permit.

1. Application of Glenn Wheeler, 6660 Lake Road, Bergen, New York
14416 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 60' x ~5'

addition to machine shop at property located at 3467 Union Street
in GI zone.

Mr. Robert Herradine of 479 Wiler Road, Hilton, New York 14468 is
present. There is a side line variance on the lot and the addition was

shown on the prints. You have them in your possession. In the meantime
he has changed the width of that building, not affecting the the side
line variance. It is going to be a total of S4' to line up with the back
edge of the building. I have a copy of those points, if you'll take

them into consideration. There are several comments I have on size 
3300 sq. ft. not 3600 sq. ft •• block building, square roof with bath
room facilities in the building. We're haveing Herman Klingenberger
design the sanitary.

Mr. Faso states the Board might want to see a better sketch plan
if you're going to go to that extent.

Mr. Deans asks what is the schedule like on this and told we're
trying to beat winter. We asked that the final be waived.

Mr. Nowicki asks what was the decision of the Zoning Board and is
told it was approved.

Mr. Deans asks what is going to be in here as far as shop area
and process work or storage and is told sheet metal processing. bath
room facility and lunch room.,
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Legal Notice_.~..'~"·'~'=-~4

cnn.r PLANNING BOARD

Pursuant to Section 271 of
Town Law, a public hearing
will be held by the Chili'
Planning Board at the Chill
Town Offices, 3?'i5 Chili.
Avenue, Rochester, New
YQrk 14624 on October 9,19M
at 7:30 p.m, to hear and
consider the following ap-
plicalions: .

1. Application of Glenn
Wheeler, 6660 Lake Road,
Bergen, New Vork aUG for'
preliminary site plan ap
proval to erect a 60' x 55'
addition to maehine shop at
property located, at 34!i7
Union Street in GIzone. : ...

2. Application of GUbert
Glidden, 3216 Union SFreet,
North Chili, New York 14514
for rezoning of 7.6acres from
R-I-15 (residential) to GB
(General Business) at
properties located at 3283,
3305, 3309 and 3311 Union
Street.

3. Application of Mary
Engles, 270 Galahad Drive,
Rochester, New York 14623
for condittonaluse permit to'·'
aHow a dwelling unit on the
second floor of beauty shop

at property located at 3183 .
ChiliAvenue in CB.zone.

4. Application of the estate
of Clawson Coman, -c/o
Robert Wendt, Atty., 305
Reynolds Arcade Building,
Bochester, New York 14614
for preliminary subdiVISion
of one lot to be 20.053 acres at
property located at 961 Chili
SCQttsvilleRd. in RA-20zone.

a. Application of Legris,
Inc., 244 Paul Road,
Rochester, New York 1'1624
for preliminary-site plan
approval to erect an 80' x 25'
onestorywarehoiJse addition
anda10'X25' two storyoffice
addition at property located
at above address in Ll zone.
.6. Application of st. Pius X .

School, 3032 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14624
for preliminary.· site plan
approval to erect an addition
to school at property located
at above address in R-l-11
zone.

At 'such time all interested
persons will be heard. By
order of the Chaimtan of the

..ThiliP[.iinnmg lfoa.rd.
J.DonaldFaso, Chairman

Chili Planning Soard
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Mr. Nowicki asks is the one with the flower business a conditional
se and it told yes. See attached 1 and 2.

Mr. Faso asks what month was that granted and is told last year.

Mr. Nowicki asks how long is the permit good for and is told one
year.

Mr. Deans asks weren't you in here a few months ago for multi-
residential and is told Mr. Nagel presented me with a purchase offer sub
ject to getting it rezoned commercial .. I'm aware that if something ins't
built on it during the 2 year period it goes back to its natural state.
Mr. Deans states I hope Mr. Nagel understands that it is one thing to
run a stand and developing this site into more use. You're talking
about alot of money. We're not talking about a few more stand.s

Mr. Cross asks what type of expansion are you proposing for those
lots and is told I have a conditional use as far as selling and all

items in the garden line. Mr. Cross asks would you be putting up in front
and is told what I hope to do is put a building in the nature of the
garden center. That is not a high density type of building. It would
be more spread out, not quite as packed as some retail sites. Mr.
Cross asks - you said you may expand to other annuals, what are some
of the thingsand is told more in the line of a normal garden ce~ter.

Mr. Bob Connolly states once a conditional use and a building
permit are issued .....

Mr. Nowicki asks what protection do you give the Town if you don't
issue a time limit and is told you can run into a problem. Mr. Nowicki
states I think you should have a time limit on it. Mr. Miller states
if you have no time limit on it, it is usually considered one year-with
the building allowed to be built in conjunction with the conditional
use. Mr. Nowicki states you have usurped the powers of the Board. Mr.

Miller states I guess I it could be considered a land use variance. Mr.
Nowicki states I would question the legality of these conditions. There
should be a time limit where he has to respond to the Town. Mr. Miller
states ~ more apt to go along with this application before you tonight
as I said it goes without saying it is one year. Mr. Connolly states
I have been under the impression that the Zoning and Planning Boards
thought they had more control with a conditional use thtn a land use.
Mr. Miller states it is my impression that a land use restricts to one
use. Mr. Faso states for the Boards information Mr. Glidden asked for
a meeting based on our findings here.

Mr. Cross asks are you ready to answer some of the questions from
the County. See copy attached 3 and 4.

Mr. Faso asks have you contacted DEC and is told the property in
the wetlands, we'll probably never use it, seeing it is in the same tax
account number we just included that in it. It CQuid be omitted as far
as we're concerned.

Mr. Cross asks it there is any development on these lots they have
to come before us for site poan approval so we'd cover any of these.

Mr. Miller states I think that statements #2 and 3 are diamet
tically oppo-sed.

Mr. Cross states looking at that property the only immediate
residence is immediately behind. Mr. Faso states there is a house there.

Mr. Glidden states the only res.ideuce is west of us. We're talking about
a strip. Mr. Faso states maybe we would like to hear Mr. Nagel expand
a little. Mr. Nagel states We feel it lends itself more to a street of
shops. It isn't deep enough or nature of the location and across from
the fire house and between multiresidences. We feel it lends to smaller
shops. more a convenience area.

Mr. Faso asks how many acres do you have and is told 4 acres 
that takes in the back land. Mr. Faso asks the total parcel is 7.6
acres and is told yes, that plus Mr. Nagel's one acre.

Mr. Faso reads a letter from Donald Koop. Mr. Connolly states
that they have moved to Spencerport. See attached 5.
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No one spoke in favor or in oppostion.

10/9/84

DECISION: Application denied by a vote of 3 to 2.

3. Application of Mary Engles, 270 Galshad Drive, Rochester, New
York 14623 for conditional use permit to allow a dwelling unit
on the second floor of beauty shop at property located at 3183
Chili Avenue in GB zone.

Ms. Mary Engels is present.

Mr. Easo asks you want to convert this from storage to an apart- '1-
ment and is told a studio. Hr. Faso asks would you be occuping it and
is told for r en t ," my daughter needs a place. Mr. Eastman is going to add
the bathroom and smaller kitchen.

Mr. Cross asks you're not changing the outward appearance and is
told we'll be. replacing a couple of windows.

Mr. Faso asks are you going to keep the stairway downstairs and
is told yes.

Mr. Faso states the Monroe County comments find this to be a matter
for local 'determination.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Granted by a vote of unanimous with the following
condition:

1. Approval is for a single family dwelling only.

I
4. Application of the estate of Clawson Coman, c/o Robert Wendt,

Attorney, 305 Reynolds ARcade Building, Rochester, New York 14614
for preliminary subdivision of one lot to be 20.053 acres at
property located at 9S1 Chili Scottsville Road in RA-20 zone.

Mr. Robert Wendt is present and representing the estate of Clawson
Coman. I habe prepared a memo concerning this application which I have
copies for each of you. This application results from unusual cir
cumstances. Mr. Coman acquired the farm in 1922. In 1952 the N.Y. State

Thruway appropriated a large part of the farm and put the road right
through the farm. This left a small 3 acre parcel on the south side. Mr.

Coman died shortly afterward and left an unuaual will. He gave the life
i'use of the farm to Oscar Pride. When Mr. Pride no longer lived on the
farm it is to be sold. Originally, I planned to have a 5 acre lot with
the building on the front on the road. We were confronted with an agri-
cultural code so we had to make a larger lot. We had a surveyor prepare

the map before you. You'll notice there is ~ 30' right of way to get
in the rear property Acutally, there will be no change in the area,

no new buildings. I feel this carries out your ordinance to maintain
the argricultural character -of the area.

Mr. Faso asks what are you going with the reamining acreage and it
told it has been sold to a farmer, Mr. Burns. Mr. Faso asks does he '
have adjacent property and is tQl~ I'm not sure.

Mr. Faso asks without a right of way it_wJll be landlocked and it
told the chance of ~t being developed are remote. Mr. Faso asks is that

parcel sold and is told Mr. Burns, who is being represented by Mr. LeVine'l
planned to close on that Thursday of next week.

Mr. Nowicki asks what is the reason for the 3D' right of way and
is told to permit the man who bought that piece a right of way.

Mr. Cross asks
the back - ~houldnTt

for parking purpose.
the front parcel.

does this total parcel consist of this piece to
that be part of the subdivision and is told it is
1 didn't consider it necessary to approve more than

Mr. Connolly states we would earmark that as an illegal split and
is told he has approved this t~ansaction.
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In favor: Mr. Donald Sayman of 939 Chili-Scottsville Road. I'm
curious about the driveway. The only driveway is the 30' set aside
for Art Burns to drive through. Mr. Faso asks what is your con
cern and is told I'm in favor of this.

Mr. Miller asks is he giving an easement and is told the estate
is giving an easement to Burns but the man with the fee owns it.

No one spoke in opposition.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous with no conditions.
Final subdivision approval is waived.
Please note that once variances are approved for this
subdivision, the original drawing must be filed in the
Monroe County Clerk's office after obtaining the nece-.
ssary Town of Chili signatures.

5. Application of Legris, Inc., 244 Paull Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect an 80' x 25'
one story warehouse addition and a 10' x 25' two story office
addition at property located at above address in LI zone.

Anne Verhague of 88 East Main Street, Leroy, New York and Anthony
Parrus are present for Legris. We went through the Planning Board pro-~

cess_and met with the Zoning Board because Legris proposed to build a
warehouse addition of 6600 sq, ft. to complimant their plant. In front
of that I story addition is a 2 sotry office addition. We had recieved
approval for that. The 2 story office was 2500 sq. ft. and that is now
under construction. We planned for a larger parking lot to the east
and we received curb cut from DOT. We are coming before the Board to
~s permission to add a couple of additions. If you'll look at the sheet
you!11 see that the original building is cross-hatched in one direction
and the addition under construction is cross-hatched in the opposite
direction .and~pproximately the same size. We now have additional funds

and we would like to fill this space with office space. If you look at
the-~rosshatched area in the southeast corner that is where we're pro
.posing to fill in. It could be done now. The other addition is this
cross hatched area here in the rear.of existing warehouse. We realize

we would need a variance at the·west corner-set hack of 36.98'. There
would still b~ room back here. for fire equipment. We are set to appear

before the Zoning Board for a variance.

Mr. Parrus states we have been talking with people from Gotfrey
about whether it is feasible for us to buy additional land behind them.
The land back there is landlocked and useless. There is one obstacle
- a railroad spur that comes off of Gotfrey. There is a question of
boundaries. If we keep growing we'll either have to move or go across
the street.

Mr. Nowicki asks what affect would expansion have on parking re
quirements and is told we had a sup Ius before. We now have 50 people
instead of 45.

Mr. Faso reads conditions that were to be met. Mr. Parrus states
l talked with John Flint about the 3rd point. He felt assured the
additional catch basin would work properly. The temporary building is 1

almost down - that was 6 months after construction finishes.

Mr. Faso asks Mr. Benway have you seen calculations for drainage
and is told we're satisfied.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimouS with the following
conditions:

1. All trailers must be removed from the premises
within six months of completion of the building.

P1eas~ no~e that final site plan approval has been
waived. If, in the future, the ne~arises for use
of the trailers on the site, you~reapp1y to the
Town Board for the appropriate permits.
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John Low of 235 Park Avenue, Rochester, New York 14607 is present.
He states the school wishees to add to their school building. There
will be some alteration to the existing building in the area of the
library and to a portion of the building that was the worship place. It
is now used as a gym. The addition is located to the southwest of the
present school - 4000 sq. ft. and about $400,000. We feel there is
little or no affect on the Town. We have submitted drawings.

6. Application of St. Pius X School, 3032.Chili Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect an
addition to school at property located at .above address in R-l
12 zone.

Mr. Faso asks is that temporary school coming down and is told
reLocated to the other side. Mr. Connolly states they have another
year - I feel it is coming down after that is built.

Mr. Nowicki asks.will you try to follow or match existing build
ing and is told it will be brick, roof and windows to harmonize with
present bUilding.

Mr. Cross asks is this one floor and it told yes.

Mr. Miller asks how will this be heated and is told perimeter hot
water steam. Mr. Miller asks what are the concilIatory uses you are
referring to and is told credit union, meeting roomS for groups and
church committees, storage room for gym equipment and bathroom. The
remainder of the space to be for ~indergarten and class rooms.

Mr. Nowicki asks will this affect the parking situation and is
told no. We are planning 2 median strips here.

Mr. Miller asks about the credit union and is told it will be
relocated from the front.

Mr. Nowicki asks is this a sprinkler building and is told no.

Mr. Miller asks do you have to meet the State Educational Codes,
~.Y. State Building Code and Fire Ppreve~t{onC~~e.

Mr. Nowicki asks does this require sprinklers and is told no.

Mr. Faso states County comments find this to be a matter for
local determination.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous with no conditions.

Please not that final site plan approval has been
waived.

Donald Faso
Planning Board Chairman

Ike
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JAMES J. POWERS ROBERT L. CRIDDLE

SUMNrsor JEROME F. BRIXNER

CAROL A. O'CONNOR LORRAINE V. ANDERSON

Town Clerk RANDY C. P'KUET

COlmerl M9mbefS

March 12, 1984

David Nagle
3311 Union Street
North Chili, New York 14514

Re: Your application for conditional use permit to allow a
greenhous'e and nursery business at property located at
above address in R-l-lS zone. '

Dear Mr. Nagle:

The Chili Zoning Board of,Appeals, at their March 9, 1984 public
hearing voted unanimously to approve the above described application
with the following conditions:

1. Limited to sale of non mature vegetable and flower bedding
plants and potted houst plants.

2. No trees or shrubs would be sold.

3. No plants other than what is raised on site.

4. No on street parking.

Sincerely yours,

;fa¥ :/kbaM-&;
Ralph Barbaro, Chairman
Chili Zoning Board of Appeals

RB/kr

cc:, ~'. Kelly, Town Atty.
vRobert Connolly, Bldg. Inspector
file
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JAMES J. POWERS

SUJ'am$or

CAROL A. O'CONNOR

Town Clerk

NOTICE OF DECISION

CHILI ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

ROBERT L. CRIDDLE

JEROME F_ BRIXNER ,

LORRAINE V. ANDERSON

RANDY C. PIKUET

March 12, 1984

APPLICATION OF:

RESIDING AT:

FOR:

ZONING DISTRICT:

DATE:--------------
David Nagle

3311 Union Street, North Chili, New York 14514

Variance to erect a 46' x 24' greenhouse to be 1,104
sq. ft. (120 sq. ft. allowed) to be 10 ft. liigh (8'

"req.) at property located at above address. (application
amended at hearing for greenhouse to be 12' high).
R-1-1.5

.PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at the March 9, 1984 , 1984 meeting of the
Town of Chili_Zoning Board of Appeals, the above apFlication was:

GRANTEQ UNANIMOUSLY

TABLED 0
DENIED 0

The application was granted upon the following conditions:
NO CONDITIONS

Please note that a building permit will be required prior
to construction.

~ The application was denied/tabled for the following reason:

~1&OZ:U-@
Ralph Barbaro, Chairman
Chili Zoning Board of Appeals

RB/kr
cC:W~ Kelly, Town Atty.

~obert Connolly, Bldg. Inspector
file



LUCIEN A. MORIN
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

County Office Building
39 West Main Street

Rochester. N.Y. 14614

716 -428-5301

County of Monroe

DON B. MARTIN
DIRECTOR

47 So. Fitzhugh St.• Suite 200
Rochester, N.Y. 146[4-229~ ,

716 - 428-5475

Department of Planning

October 2 ~ 1984

Town of Chili Planning Board
3235 Chili Avenue
Rochester~ New York 14624

Oear Board Members:

SUBJECT: Application by Gilbert Glidden to rezone from R-l-l5 Residen
tial to-S B General Business 7.6 acres at 3283 - 3311 Union'
Street. (File # CI-170 Z)

We have reviewed this application according to Sections 239-1 and -m of the
New York State General Municipal Law. We find this application for rezoning
to be a matter for local determination. However, we wish to offer the following
comments for the Board's consideration:

1. The Chili Comprehensive Plan identifies this area of North Chili
as residential in character, and it is not apparent how the pro
posed helps implement the goals and objectives of the plan.

2. The irregular shape of the proposed commercial district does not
lend itself to commercial.usesother than strip commercial along
Union Street. Without a concept plan for what the applicant in
tends to do~ it is difficult to envision what kinds of commercial
uses would be appropriate for this parcp.1.

3. The srruthern boundary of the proposed new zoning district contains
a state designated Fresh Water Wetland, CI-l II. Any development
of this portion of proposed commercial district must get a permit
for the New York State Oepartment of Environmental Conservation.
Because this is a class II wetland, the second most sigrificant
wetland in the state1s classification system, any development
permits will be difficult to obtain.

4. On July 23, 1984 a map was filed with the County C1erk's Office
which identified lots 3305 and 3309 on Union Street for proposed
duplexes.



Any rezoning request must take into account the impact of the
proposed rezoning on the residential character of this small
subdivision.

5.

. "n of Chi)i Pl anni nq Board
,...-toner '2. 1984

Page 2

/

y.

6. An alternative use for the site may be higher density residential
of some form. It would be more compatible with adjacent residences,
would act as a transition or buffer development between the residences
and the business uses in this vicinity, and would provide additional
people to support these businesses.

please contact Gerald E. Charipar at 428-5630 if you have any questions
about these comments.

Sincerely,

JJ- ~ ..
Don B. Martin
Director of Planning

DBM:GEC:kam

xc: applicant
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3216 Union street
North Chili, NY 14514
Sep~ember 7, 1984

Town of Chili
Town Planning Board
3235 Chili Avenue
Rochester, NY 14624

Dear Board Members:

We are owners of property located at 3311, 3309, 3305,

and 3283 Union,Street, in North Chili, NY. This land is

presently zoned R-1-15.

We would like to have it re-zoned G-B, a General Business

District, that we may create a shopping area such as permitted

under G-B zoning•
. - -- - _. -- ~. -" _ ..

We are presently boardered by commercial zoning (G-B)

to the north of us, residential on the west boundry, RM Multi

residential on the south boundry with a town park across the

street east of us.

We believe this land lends itself to G-B zoning and hope~

fUlly this will meet with your approval.

1dJ;~
(3111 ert L. Gl~~den.

'lL__ /)-fl4fl
Da\):i;V~le r-1J
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CRILl PLANNING BOARD

November 13, 1984

The meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held in the Chili Admin
istration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester. New York 14624 on
November 13, 1984 at 7:30 P.M. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Don Faso.

Chairperson, Don Faso; Bill Deans, John Cross,
John Nowicki, Mitch Rakus, and Ray Bleier.

Also Present:

Present:

Bob Connolly. Building Inspector; Jeff Benway,
Bergm~nn Associates; Betty Glende, Drainage
Committee; Larry Hoy, Town of Chili Conservation
Board and Dan Miller, Town Attorney.

1, Application of Four~oint Rod and Gun Club, 3420 Union Street,
North Chili, New York 14514 for conditional use permit to allow
skeet shooting/hunter safety training at property located at
4310 Union Street in RA-20 zone.

I

I

Carl Tarricone is present and representing the Four Point Rod and Gun
Club. There is a club house and it conducts shooting matches through
out the year. It also conducts competitions of not more then 80 but
some-meets have at least 180. The shooting competitions consist of
shooting at clay pigeons.__ The engineers drawing shows the distance
range for 7! shot and 9 shot. The smaller one are the 9 shot, the
larger ones are 7~ shot. The club could have as much as 6 contests a
year_and could expect up to 130 people. The contests are supervised
and you will note during the 52 years in our present location, you have
never heard of an accident and you have received no complaints. How
ever, the present location is developing a population. The move is
desirable because we t11 be going to a 50 acre parcel of land on Union
St. at 4310 near the thruway. I understand this is being a recrea
tion area - there is a golf course and baseball field. Where the
shooting will be is almost classified as swampland, not suitable for
anything. This is what realtors call the best use for this parcel
of land. All surface drainage will be limited to this property. The
members want to construct a club house. The club house will be much
like the one room with bathroom facilities for men and women. The
field layout are by a recommended engineer - Tongdn Co. If you'll
note the price on the purchase offer comes to $450 an acre. I use
this price to show this is not used for agriculture. It has been on
and off the market for some time. I think this is the only use for
this. For that reason I request the application be passed.

I

Mr. Rakus states you have a nice layout as far as skeet is concerned,
but on the back of the purchase contract you say gun club with out
door rifle range and is told no rifle shooting on this property only
skeet activities. Mr. Rakus asks is this the aIea south of the thru
way, would a skeet shoot go into the thruway properti and is told we
have._670' for the #9 shot and we have 740' for the 7"2 pellets but we
have_over 900' from the point of shooters to N.Y. property. Mr.
Rakus asks are these going to be trap houses or skeet and is told
skeet. Mr. Don Harding, Chairman of the Building Commission states
there will be trap houses.

Mr. Faso reads the County Comments and states the wetland is a Class
2. See copy attached. Mr. Jerry Mascarella states the wetland has
been flagged.

Mr. Nowicki asks what is the status of lead shot on the wetland and
is told this wetland does not support a duck population.

Mr. Cross asks what about steel shot and is told it is not available.

Mr. Bleier asks is this going to be ~hotguns, no rifles and is told
no rifles at all.
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'.. CHlltI PLANNING BOARD
Pursuant 1(1 Section 271 of
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Town Law, a pubile hearmg
will be held by the Chili
_Plcmoing Board at the Chili
Town Offices. 323& Chili
Avenue~ Rochester, New
York 1-4Q24 on November 13t

'1984 at 7~~O p.m. to heat and
·~.ca-nsrcre·f- tli4i-following ap
pi icat:!ODS:

1. Application of Four
Point Rod and Gun Club, 3520
Union Skeet. North Chill ~

New York H514 for COD-

~tional use permit t Ct allow
skeet sh(Joting/l1.unter safety
training at property located

at 4310 Union Street in RA-2lJ
zone.
, . 2. Appiieati'oD of Th.e-
TayloE" Kids. i965 New
MiC' h l gan Road. Ca nan
daigua. New ymit l4.424 for
preliminary site plan ap
proval to erect a24~x 40' pole
storage building; at property
located at 1415 Scottsville
Road in GI zone.

3. Application of Edward
Kowalsld. 4S5 Pinnacle
Road, Rochester, New York
14623 for preliminary sub
division approvalof one lotto
be 9.9 acres at prope rty
located at 844: Chili Scott-

sville Road and 559 Morgan
Road in RA~ZG zone.

e- ~C- Applic·ittron: of Walleo
Construction, 19 Howa rd
Avenuet Churchviiie, New
York 14428 for preliminary
subdivision !lpproval of six

. lots to b~ known as Golden
Road SUbdivision at property
located at 2SO Golden Road in
R-1-15 eone.

At such time all interested
persons will be. heard. B)'
order of the Chairman of the
Cbiii Planning Boa rd.

J. DonaldFaso, Chairman
ChiliPlanning Board

' ... ~
I : .Ii

.",'( . .;... . ~

. f' ..: ..

!
1
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Mr. Hoy asks who is going to pick up the shot and is told it has been
the practice after competitions, to have a firm come in and scrape off
a layer of topsoil and return the soil later. Mr. Hoy asks are the
clay pigeons actually clay and.is told by Mr. Harding. clay with a mix
ture- of other thi.ngs - the majority is clay. Mr. Hoy states my con
cern is the pollution of clay and whatever else is in it and is told we
shoot in a certain area all the time and it will eventually go into the
earth.

No one spoke in favor.

In Opposition:

Milton Fesst. The corner of the property adjoining the site in ques
tion are entrance and exit ramps. This property is actually on the
southern approach to the bridge. I think the ramp extends beyond at
200'-. I think the guardrails were stopped at this point because of
the ramps. I make this point because vehicles of any kind would come
onto a stream of traffic at a rapid rate. Now coming up the south
trucks come at a high rate of speed and any vehicle which has to enter
and exit at this spot in both directions. The vehicles to the left
would be impaired. ·1 think it seems to be a situation that the gun
club .•. It is dangerous. It seems to be if a loss were to occur be
cause of the situation and if a court of law was to find this, it
seems to me that next to the thruway seems an inappropriate site.
This year the Zoning Board permitted a zoning change on the lot
across the street and this would be terrific damage to this home site.
It seems to me there are more suitable areas. I think the Board
members should question this installation.

I

Application of the Taylor Kids, 1965 New Michigan Road, Canandai
gua. New York 14424 for preliminary site plan approval to erect
a 24' x 40' pole storage building at property located at 1415
Scottsville Road in GI zone.

DECISION:

2.

The
1.

application was tabled for the following reasons:
That you supply the Board a review and approval from
the following agencies:
a. N.Y. State Thruway Authority
b. N.Y. State Dept. of Environmental Conservation

I

is told yes, there
There was a house

states I didn't
going to move the

Elmer Taylor of 1415 Scottsville Road is present. He states this use
to be a gas station. It was previously opened by Southern Oil of N.Y.
About 2 years ago, I acquired a gasoline truck about 30' long. It is
hard for me to start the truck in the winter time and I have to park
'it in my driveway. I want to put a building up to house this truck.
I got some building plans. It is a pole panel structure by Interstate
lrepaneled Structures. This is one of their standard sizes of pole
types and popular in this area with farmers and agricultural people.
The building is scheduled to be done this fall. I would like it to be
24' wide and 24' long and contain 6 x 6 pressure treated timbers and
trusses 16" on center. I'm sure you are familiar with these. I also
require gutters for it to take the rain water and channel it. My
property drains well. The site plan - I will have to raise the ground
area 2' on one side so the building sits up a little way. The ad
joining property won't be affected.

Mr. Nowicki asks what kind of floor and is told gravel.

Mr. Faso asks are you going to have a driveway and
is an existing one cut in the station at one time.
or garage in back, I wish to utilize it. Mr. Faso
see a driveway or curb cut. Mr. Faso asks are you
tanks and is told no, I'm no where near it.

Mr. Faso reads the County Comments which find this matter to be for
local determination. See attached.

Mr. Rakus asks are you going to do any repairs and is told no. Mr.
Rakus asks are you going to have electricity to heat it and is told I
might want to run a line. I haven't thought about it but it is a
possibility. I'm not planning on-a water line or any kind of lighting.

I
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Mr. Nowicki asks what is the difference between this and the one on
Ballantyne Road and is told by Mr. Connolly, this one is a commercial
and one is RA-20. All construction in a commercial has to go before
the Planning Board. Mr. Nowicki asks has the Fire Marshall reviewed
this and is told no, not yet.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

I
DECISION: G_~anted by a vote of unanimous with the following conditions:

1. This application be reviewed and approved by the Chili
Fire Marshall.

Please note that final site plan approval has been waived.
The Planning Board also declared itself lead agency under
the SEQR review process and determined there will be no
significant environmental impact with this application.

I

I

3. Application of Edward Kowalski, 465 Pinnacle Road, Rochester,
New York 14623 for preliminary subdivision approval of one lot to
be 9.9 acres at property located at 844 Chili~ScottsvilleRoad
and 569 Morgan Road in RA-20 zone.

Mr. Don Avery is present and representing Edward Kowalski. This is
presently located at Morgan Road and bounded by Chili-Scottsville Road.
Now you will notice the map is not drawn to scale. Mr. Kowalski would
like to build a single family house and bring the driveway so you could
see ·do,~ here far enough. Presently, there is site distance down the
road for anyone coming out of the driveway. Perks are satisfactory.
We have shown a trench drains to lower the water. There is a hedge
row and we have appeared before the Zoning Board because this lot is
not .the required area of 20 acres. We got a variance since then. We
traded a piece of land for one here and we have less acreage. We still
have about 276' frontage. This will be all on Morgan Road. This is
where we would like to locate this house.

Mr. Faso asks were you aware that the culvert under Morgan Road has been
undermined and the County is fixing it as of Thursday and is told no.
Mr. Faso states that the County Comments find this to be a matter for
local determination. See attached.

Mr. Hoy states we were unable to make a decision on the information we
received November 7th. We did have one question on #10 - the answers
were all no however, thexe is a creek or stream on the property. Mr.
Avery states I don't think I filed the first one and second I think
it just flows during certain seasons. Mx. Hoy states it is a minor
point but we didn't get it in time. It came 3 days after the meeting.
Mr. Kowalski states when he inspected the land there was no stream,
just cattails. Mr. Hoy states the comment was that the direction not he
changed. We just want to indicate no change to this stream would be
made. Mr. Kowalski asks by no change in direction do you mean in and
out of it. Could I fill in some of the swamp propexty? Mr. Hoy states
I don't know legally if you change it. Mr. Connolly states you can't
fill in anything by more than 6" vlithout a permit. Anything over that
would be considered a swimming pool. We also have excavating and fill
requirement. You can't either fill or excavate more than 6" without a
permit.

Mr._Rakus asks why can't.. anything he wants done with the marsh are a be
included in this site plan and is told-it could be.

Mr. Benway asks you said you're moving the sanitary system now and is
told no, just the well. Mr. Benway asks is the blind drain going all
the way around and is told I guess it should go all the way around.

Mr. Faso asks explain the purpose of the blind drain trench and is told
to dr op the water level. tile did that so we wouldn't have to have more
fill around the house. Mr. Connolly stateS I would like to make one
think clear to you. He doesn't have to go through site plan. He
should address the problem at that time and we can look it over.



Mr. Kowalski states the house is suppose to be parallel with the road.
This shows it at an angle facing the road. Mr. Hoy asks last time you
were in here wasn't there litigation and is told I was suppose to pur
chase 2 pieces of land. Then we found there was a first right of re
fusal on Mr. Herrow's property. Now we are close to finalizing.

Mr. Nowicki asks do you plan to start construction this year and is
told no, not until next year.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

Please note that final subdivision approval has been
waived and the original drawing must be filed in the
Monroe County Clerks Office after obtaining the necessary
Town of Chili signatures.

4. -Application of Wallco Construction, 19 Howard Avenue, Churchville,
New York 14428 for preliminary subdivision approval of six lots
to be known as Golden Road Subdivision at property located at 230
Golden Road in R-I-15 zone.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous with no conditions. I

Mr. Don Avery is present and states we have 15 lots and we have gone
along with your suggestions. We show just 6 lots here. We want to
develop the first phase. We have left 30' across and have this saved
for a couple or 3 lots. We are in here now to look at these lots 
90'and 300' in depth. We are not asking for any difference in setback.
I have shown this coming across the road with one cut and 2 laterals
within cut to service these houses. We have a water line on the east
side of the road and every lot we have 90' across the front. The
storm water is taken care of by a system along the front that takes
care of Stonebarn Road. There is an inlet here by lot #4 that takes
drainage along the road to this ditch. The rear of the lots would
drain to the back. There is a swale along here that we have put here
to this ditch. We decided to put the lots this way for more room and
enough area for no water coming over another people's property.

Mr. Faso reads the County Comments. See attached.

Mr. Hoy states I would like to make a comment on the dump site. We
have been told that will be taken care of this month.

Mr. Bleier asks is this really a 7 lot subdivision and is told yes, if
you want to say it that way. Mr. Bleier asks are you planning a drain
age easement along the back of this land, it would be a good thing to
show.

Mr.-Rakus asks Bob, is that back portion of the property going to create
a problem to you or to the Town of Chili in the future. We had problems
with road cuts and people complaining about snow removal. You have a
30'right of way. There are ordinances which say a lot has to abut the
road by 40' in depth. This lot is an illegal lot. If he does it, it
would be an illegal lot. Are we blocking ourselves over here. He is
talking about a private drive.

Mr. Nowicki asks what were the previous comments. Mr. Faso states we
took a straw poll as to whether this Board would allow it and we were
split 3 to 3.

Mr. Benway states but they got approval anyway. Mr. Connolly asks is
this a 6 or 7 lot subdivision. we mark it as _an illegal split.

Jerry Wall. we tried to leave the back open and if the Board doesn't
like a 3 lot subdivision, we'll go with one lot. Mr. Connolly states
I say he has to get a variance for this lot because it doesn't abut
a street for 40'. Mr. Faso states we have the option to object or ap
prove an illegal lot. You could give it if they show a hardship.

I

I
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Mr. Rakus asks where will the sewer pipe connect for in the back and
is told tap into this s ewer here. Now a 30 fT s ewer here, around and
comes out with manhole and from that have either length of pipe and
some 3 laterals off of that.

Mr. Faso asks on lot #5 & 6, the Assessor's Office would like the
acreage of lot. Mr. Connolly states on each of these driveways you
show a turnaround. Would this be a requirement at the time built?
In essence the Town approved with that turnaround. I'm talking about
each dr Lveway but yet maybe with a contract with the owner you don Tt
include it.

On Archer Road some people don't have them and they have come to me
and complained.

Mr. Faso asks are we just approving a concept ana lS told by Mr. Miller,
I think as a concept it goes between the homeowner and the contractor.
Mr. "'-very states on some county roads we are required to show a turn
around. It ends up here with a cul-de-sac. Mr. Connolly states I
would like this clarified.

Mr. Nowicki states my question would be how without back approval as
far as seeing it on the drawing. ~r. Miller states no, they insist
on an instrument survey as built not as proposed. The best way is to
make the developer lay it out in his notes that each house will show a
turnaround and look as shown. I think if the Board wants to tie it
dovm, the developer must be required to put it in his notes that each
home along such and such have a turnaround.

Mr. Faso asks are you running into a lot of that Bob and is told 3
people have complained.

Mr. Nowicki states if the builder-developer happens to take the final
map and use it as a sales pitch then I think your point is well taken.
Some people may be misled and their first impression is that they are
going to get a turnaround and they use this as a sales tool.

Mr. Miller states people get misled all the time. That is where the
complaints are coming from. If you want something tied down, it must
be in the specs and plans.

Mr. Faso states it will be up to the Planning Board if a drainage
district will be formed. There have been a few that have slipped by.

Bob Hendrickson. I live on the property next to there. If you have
received a letter about a woods - where is the woods. We use to fly
in and out of there with planes. They must be looking further down near
this easement. That is a main trunk line.

Red Wehle. There is an easement. Mr. Hendrickson states there is a
road that runs there - they are using it. Mr. Wehle states I roughed
a SOT temporary easement. I said go work off the railroad. You left
piles of concrete and we don't want you on the property. If we write
you a letter that we'll clean and seed it and take care of it, will
you give us an easement. They did approve.

Mr. Connolly states the people across the street. they call regularly
and say something is back in there. People are going in and out there.
It fs not a road -it is our property. We canTt control we have them
2 easements one permanent and one temporary.

Mr. Faso asks won't that be on top of the easement and is told by Mr.
Avery, there is a 20' easement here. We would have to get permission
from them. I think a road would be an advantage to them. Mr.
Connolly states you are not showing the 20' permanent easement and is
told this is from the property line here.
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Mr. Wehle states the parallel sewer is on the railroad side of this
permanent easement.

Mr. Nowicki asks what is that and is told the original sewer 18" 
then the parallel sewer between the railroad and this. Mr. Miller
states you could use the land on top of the easement but they can come
in and dig it up. Mr. Wehle states where the easement is it isn't
even in use.

Mr. Russell Spring. One goes up to Westside Drive. It hasn't been
used. Mr. Faso asks is this on the east side of your property that
goes over to Westside Drive.and is told I don't know if it was in use I
till the new one was requested. If you go ahead and build those
houses and there is a problem. There will have to be a gate with a
lock on it.

Who will be responsible. I don't know who checks them out. They have
to be able to get through Golden Road and get way down. The sewer
goes all the way to Westside Drive. Mr. Wehle asks why would you need
the gate. Mr. Spring states we can't control it now but with home
owners there if there are houses in front ..

No one spoke in favor.

DECISION: Granted by a vote of unanimous with the following conditions:
1. A 20' wide drainage easement along the rear of lots

1-6 centered on the property line.

Please note that in granting approval for this subdivision,
the Planning Board realizes you are creating an illegal lot.
The rear portion of the property is lacking the 40' minimum
highway frontage. The Planning Board has agreed that it
will not grant future approval of this lot under any cir
cumstances as it is presently shown on the plans.

I

I
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

December 11, 1984

The meeting of the Planning Board of the
Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili
14624 on December 11, 1984 at 7:30 P.M.
by Chairperson Don Faso.

Town of Chili was held in the
Avenue, Rochester, New York
The meeting was called to order

I
Present:

Also Present:

Don Faso, Chairperson; Bill Deans, John Cross, John
Nowicki, Mitch Rakus, and Ray Bleier.

Bob Connolly, Building Inspector; Jeff Benway,
Bergmann Associates; Larry Hoy, Chili Conservation
Department, and Dan Miller, Town Attorney.

I

I

Mr. Faso stated this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Planning Board and that notice of the meeting was advertised in the Gates
ChiJi News and also posted on the Town Clerk's Bulletin Board.

1. Application of Pizza Hut, c/o 1001 Construction Concepts,
804 Seventh North Street, Liverpool, New York 13008 for pre
liminary site plan approval to erect a 16' x 8' enclosed
antrr anceway at property located at 3218 Chili Avenue in GB zone.

Carlton Viulhauer. We were under contract to do a foyer at the Chili
store. ~e have 3 other ones in the area. Eizza Hut is trying to get
into the drive-in window business and the window would be for the
lunch-hour people. The addition is 16' long and 8' wide. The entrance
way will be moved to the right side of the entranceway to the south.
The existing doorway will stay where it is. The passway cut through
that is the concept of the operation. The architecture will be the
same. The interior of the addition will match the existing store and
the red roof will be the same.

Mr. Nowicki asks do you see a problem with the cars and is told we
counted the spaces and it will effect 2 spots but we'll be saving one.

Mr. Bleier asks will you have tables and chairs and is told a courtesy
booth where they can sit for a short time while waiting. Mr. Bleier
asks will the patrons be able to consume the food in the area and is
told there won't be any tables but we couldn't stop them.

Mr. Faso reads County Comments which find this to be a matter for local
determination and there was no environmental impact.

No one spoke in favor or in oppbsition.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous with no conditions.

Please note that final site plan approval has been waived.

2. Application of Rochester Turf & Tree, P. O. Box 24751, Rochester,
New York 14624 for preliminary site plan approval for a change
of use to allow a landscaping form with the storage of firewood
at property located at 799 1'aul Road in GB zone.

Dick Minuia, owner and president of Rochester Turf & Tree. Since being
vacated by Ace Swim, we would like to use this location to consolidate
our business in this town. We are a service business, we provide
lawncare, tree spraying. We are not a construction company. All of
our trucks are medium to light duty trucks or enclosed vans. The new
location would be used to house office and supplies. We are not a
retail business. We would generate less traffic then the previous use.

Mr. Faso reads the County Comments which find this to be a matter for
local determination. Mr. Faso also reads a letter from Jim Christian,
Fira Marshall, see attached.
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ChiliPlannin,,; Board
Pursuant to Section 271 of 2. Applicatioo of Ro chester

Town Law, a public hearing Turf &: Tree, P.O. Bo!: 24151,
wiD be held by the Chili Rochester. New York 14624
Planning Board at the Chili for preliminary site plan
Town Offices. 3235 Chili approval Eora change of use
Avenue. Rochester. Ne.w to allow a landscaping firm
York 14624 on December 11. with the storage C)f firewood
1984 at 7=30 p.m. to h"t~r .aJl<l at P!'operty located at 7.:.99
COnsider the. following a.p~ Paul Road in GB zone.
pll(!ations~ _ 3. Application of Colombinl

1. Application of Pizza Hut, Development .Corp.. 3193
c/o 1001 Construction Con- Chili Avenue, Roch~te.r.

cepts, Mt SevJ!nth North New York 14624 for
Street. Live rpoo 1., New York. preliminary ~ubdivisio.n

13008 for preliminary site approval of one lot EO be 4.78-
plan approval to erect a 16' x acres at property located at
8' enclosed entranceway at . > ;l193~.31'9J. and .3.. .,por"ti(ln of

t.,.. @'Operty located at 3208 Ch~ . ~QfJ(bili ~ve_~_ue)n GB and.t Av~ein tiB i.D.:·· , ~. Jt-iomOii:~ -_.~_..._~:'.~".

4. Applieation of Colombini
Development Oorp., 3193
CbUi Avenue~ Rochester,
Nt!w York 14624 for rezoning
of 4.70 acres from R-1-15
(residential) to GB (General
Bus iness) at property
Jocatad at 3193. 3197. and a
pert lon or3200 Chili Aven lie.

At such time all interested
persons wiD be he ard. By
order l)f the Chairman of the
CbmPlanning Boa rd.

J. Donald Faso.
. Chairman

Chili Planning Bc.~4.
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Issue Dated./~. ~.¢!~-:r?(.

>0~M·.12~ .: ~;a: .. Notary·,"

JOHN M. ROBORTELLA
NOTtIRY PUBLI C, State of J"J. V-Monroe Co)S~

My Commission 8:Plres Ma;ch 30. 19_-d':.V

~ . . ..:. r ... _

./fZ¢...~U
Pa tricie M. Smith

PubHsher
(.
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4. Application of Colombini
Development Corp., 3193
Chili Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14624: for rezoning
of 4.70 acres f£.Gin - R.1-15
(residential) to GB (General
Business) at property
located at 31'3, 3197 I and a
portten~ 3205 Chfii Avenue.

"At such time all Interested
persons will he:. heard. By
order of the Chairman of the
Chili Planning Board.

J. Donald Faso~
Chairman

CIJ lli Planning Bo~

\~~
c· . (/

~ 11 • L"'-..

Le~aI;, _
Chili Planning Board

Pursuant to Sectlon m of 2. Application of Rochester
Town Law. a public bearing Turf &- Tree. P.O. Box 24151,
will be held by the Chili Rochester. New York 14624
Planning Board at the Chili for preliminary site plan
Town Offices. :323\; Chill. approval for a change of use
Avenl1e~ Rochester. New to allow a landscaping firm
YQrk 14ti2:4 on December 11, with the storage oE firewood
1984 at 1~30 p.m. to h~~"tW.(j at property located at 799
consider the foHewing ap- PaulRoadinG&zone..
plications~. ~.' 3."'AppUcation oi Colombinl

1. Application of Pizza Hut. Development _ C9rp'L 3193
ell) 1001 Con.struethm" Con- Chili' - Avenue, RocbeSter,
cepts, 8M Seve.nlb North N.ew York, H624 . for
Street, Liverpoot, New York preliminary subdlvialeu
13088 for preliminary site approval of one lot to be 4.10
plan appr<tval to erect a 16' x acres at property located at
8~ enclosed entranceway at 3193. 3197 and ~ 'portion ot
property located at 3208 ChJli 32G5 Chill A",enue in GBand
Avenue in GB 3'oce. R-lal~toDe.

_____ -_ r-~-__ "":: =-- __ ~ _
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Mr. Minuia states to address the first portion of t he letter. we are
currently selling firewood. we would sell about 300·face cords of
firewood. We have not had on hand at one time more then 100 cords.

The firewood business is unstable. We have a tenative order for 300
to 500 face cords of wood which we'll have to buy in the spring. We
will have to set on it till fall and let it season. There is a site
formerly occupied by the swimming pools away from the general view that
we have earmarked for storing the wood. This will be empty usually by
this time of year and restocked in early spring or summer. The wood
we purchase is already split •. As to the second park. I'm well aware of I
the fire marshall's concerns. According to the current state law ~

DEC, everything we handle exceeds the requirements for container types
and handling. We are checked by a group from workmen's compensation.
~.Je got a letter stating no violations. As to chemicals interreacting,
we store fertilizers, all of which are soluble and many of which are
totally organic. They can be found in any farm store. The pesitcides
are~eed control and insecticides aimed at controlling bugs. The
fungicides ~re supplied and stored as wetable powder. We have other
small quantities of tree spray materials. None of the materials are
flamable. All are water soluble. All of them are in containers re-
ceived in and these are approved by DOT. They are sealed method of
transfer ~ cold storage. They are not open containers - the safety
inspectors would not allow it. We are inspected by DEC and building,
when we determine the area we'll keep these .chemicals in. We~ll

provide a list of names, common name, location and quantity. We don't
want to create a situation that is undesireable. We have not had one
safety violation in 8 years. Each truck must carry an inventory of
what is on the truck in c aae of an accident and also in-house.

Mr. Faso.asks are the trucks stored empty or loaded in the evening and
is told.generally they are loaded in the evening. If you are referring
to vandelism, I couldn't say about that but what is in the truck is in
a form you would put on your lawn. We have labels saying toxic and
poison - we do not use the poison lab Ie.

Mr. Deans asks give me an idea of atypical evening. what would I ex- I
pect to find as to packaging, trucks and firewood and is told cover-
age on the ground, we are going to limit to the area pointed out
approximately 50' x 100' on the outside of the parking lot. Service
vehicles, we have 5 trucks and room to store one inside and one I
usually have. We have 3 to 4 trucks on the average. Mr. Deans
asks what are you planning to store outside and is told generally
nothing. There are occasionat times we might get a shipment that can
be stored outside. Mr. Deans states so we might see some pail-
sized material stored outside ~n9. is told yes, but it won't be visible.
I think you would find we areve~y .aware of esthetics. We don't want
it to look like a pigpen.-

Mr. Cross asks about vandalism and is told it is a high traffic area
but I'm sure there isn't much to stop anyone from doing that.

Mr. Rakus asks how many tank trucks and is told the size varies from
300 gallons to 500. The 2 newest are vans with 300 gallon tanks in
side and one 1200 gallon tank truck - 2 tori vehicle.

Mr. Bleier asks approximately how many trips a day are made back and
forth and is told each truck contains a full days supply. Mr. Bleier
asks where is all the mixing going on inside or outside and is told
most material is purchased ina diluted form and further diluted with
water. It can be-directly introduced to the truck and then water
added on inside the bUilding. We find that from an efficiency view.
Mr. Bleier states all is prepared inside and pumped into the truck.

Mr. Rakus asks how large is the tank inside the building and is told
2-1600 gallon tanks.

Mr. Nowicki asks what are they made of and is told a plastic material
not fiber glass, approved storage tanks for fertilizer. Mr. Nowicki
a~ks are the trucks themselves steel and is told the 1200 gallon truck
is steel and the others fiber glass. Mr. Nowicki asks are any of
~hese materials corrosive and is told maybe to truck decks but not
like an acid. Mr. Nowicki asks could you explain what would happen
if everything was spilling allover the ground and is told the first
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thing I have to do is notify the hazardous material team of the Dept.
of Conservation. We immediately use material on hand to contain the
spill and begin pumping it up. Any material involved in a runoff or
spill we are required to have $500,000 worth of liability. Mr. Nowicki
asks what is the effect of materials being cbmbined and is told they
are not

Mr. Nowicki asks how is the maintenance performed on these trucks and
where and is told washing of the trucks and minor maintenance is done in
the bay area in the building anything else is performed outside the area.
Mr. Nowicki states you mentioned paletined material - what do you mean
by shorttime and is told we have bagged lime that we would get in the
middle of March. It would be gone by the end of April. Mr. Nowicki
asks on the wood itself - do you just store the wood, do you deliver
or do people carne in and take it themselves and is told all wood is
sold mostly to our lawncare accounts. We might have people who might
want to pick it up t hemse.Lves but I would say 100% of our wood is de
livered. It is not our intention to retail.

Mr. Bleier states I have reservations about allowing this type of
business here it is close. to 'the heart of town and is told the nature
of the material we are looking at here can be found next door at Mr.
Henderson's farm, the hardware store or K-Mart. Mr. Bleier states but
they're using it at their place. Mr. Minuia states by the nature of
our business, we can't have any leakage or rinse material can't be
pumped outside. We try to prevent all this from happening.

Mr. Rakus asks when you rinse the tanks and trucks where do you pump
the residue and is told it stays in the tank and is incorporated into
the next batch.

Mr. Nowicki asks what requirement do your people have for m~x~ng this,
what protection is afforded them and is told we provide the employee
with eye protection, rubber gloves and aprons. For diluted material.
they are required to have rubber gloves and boots. Persons involved
with foliage spray have respirators - depending on the type, we also
provide clothes. Most materials have low dermal toxicity. We provide
an outside service that comes in and takes blood levels. We monitor _ •
this level and we have never had a problem.

Mr. Faso asks is a certificate required to handle any of these materials
and is told a certificate is ,required for application into private
residences but not just to handle them. We are required to be registered
with DEC and certified. We do have to attend upgrading seminars to
accumulate training credits. We are to have 15 training credits.

Mr. Nowicki asks are you governed as to what type of material you handle
and store - what protection would we have if you went from dangerous
to poisonous and is told then I would take it upon myself to tell the
Fire Marshall. We are governed by the labels. EPA sets a standard
and we have to abide by those regulations.

Mr. Faso states you're going to be occupying an older building, what
fir~protection are you going to put in and is told the bulk of the
material is diluted with water. The material itself will not burn
or anything. It is not noxious.

Mr. Miller asks do you keep anything that goes from grandular to solu
tion and is told fungicides. Mr. Miller asks how long would your trucks
be agitating this material and is told it is not required to be agi-'
tateU. It is all soluble. Mr. Miller asks any onsight mixing in the
trucks and is told no.

Mr. Cross asks in as much as your business is seasonal what do you do
with the trucks in winter and is told they are-parked in the winter.
Mr. Cross asks other then selling firewood do you have any other in
ttentions of doing any retail and is told absolutely not.
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Mr. Miller asks what and where do you get the wood a~d is told it is
trucked from the southern tier or the Adirondecks. '

Mr. Rakus asks how many employees do you have at the height of the
season and is told now, we have 3,full time, myself, my wife and one
more man. At peak season we would employ another full time in the
office and another parttime. Then maybe 3 or 4 more service people
for a total of 7 or 8.

Mr. Faso asks what type of vehicles do you deliver the wood with and is
told we have a truck. '

Questions from the audience:

Mr. Wehner of 102 Stover Road. How long is this piece of property.
My concern is how the property is going to be taken up with this wood
and trucks. I don't want to see a mess in the area.

Mr. Faso asks do you feel the driveway is adequate and how close are
the tanks going to be to the front of the building and is told the
driveway to the west is adequate but not for delivery trucks. I
don't know exactly where the tanks will be inside the building yet.
Mr. Faso asks would you object if we recommended a barrier and is told
no.

No one spoke in favor or in opposition.

I

DECISION: Denied for the following conditions:
1. The conditions you described in your letter dated

October 11, 1984 and discussed at the public hearing
on the operation of your business are better suite.d to
a light industrial zone. The Board feels that your
intended use of this parcel is categoriz<=das Wqxe
housing and distribution. This is not a permitted
use in a GB zone.

2. The Board also feels that there is always a hazard to
the public where the storage of chemicals is involved.

3. The planned use is not considered compatible with the
surrounding area.

I
3&L" Application of Colombini Development Cor p , , 3193 Chili Avenue,

Rochester, New York 14624 for preliminary subdivision approval
of one lot to be 4.70 acres at property located at 3193, 3197
and a portion of 3205 Chili Avenue in GB and R-1-15 zone.

Application of Colombini Development Corp., 3193 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14624 for rezoning of 4.70 acres from R-1-15
(residential) to GB (General Business) at property located at
3193, 3197 and a portion of 3205 Chili Avenue.

Mr. Colombini is present and states I'm the owner and operator of the
bakery. I'm asking for a conventional 1 lot subdivision. It is my
intention to-purchase the land and the house located at 3197, so I
will own the entire house. At the present time the house is vacant
and I intend to purchase it and keep the property vacant. The pur
pose is to erect a new and larger building for my business. I'll then
have the present building demolished. We have lot line going through
the house. The reason for that is Mr. Pascarella wants to lease 20'
around.

Mr. Nowicki asks are you asking for that line to meander to the west I
around the house and is told we want to draw an agreement where I get
title to the house when the house is demolished, Mr. Pascarella gets
the land back.

Mr. Connolly asks are you putting a lot line around the house that will
be a separate deed for you to own the land?
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Mr. Nowicki asks are you looking for a 2 year time period where this
house would sit there and is told yes. Mr. Nowicki asks do you own
the parcel 0.£ land in th~ ba~kground. What effect on the site plan
for the restaurant will this have and is told by Mr. Connolly the
restaurant will become an illegal subdivision. He will be giving him more
because he is going to use where the house is for parking. Mr. Colombini
states he is gaining 15', that is why he is asking me for that.

Mr. Faso states assuming that we approve the subdivision, how soon
would you be back with a site plan and is told my intentions are to
start this in the spring. I would be in by the end of August.

Mr. Bleier asks-where is the proposed building to,go and is told as
far to the eastern boundary as possible.

Mr. Deans asks in terms of legality, don't the plans have to show the
lot line going around that. Mr. Miller states he would be creating
an illegal subdivision.' Revise the map to show the property line
going around the building. Mr. Connolly states he will have to have
a resub. Mr. Miller states I think it is better to have him revise
the map showing the entire str~cture so there is no future mistakes.
Revise the maps presently before us to include the southern side of
the house. By contract you can agree to give it back to him.

Mr. Miller states supposing this,subdivision you are requesting is
granted when do you project your building will be erected and is told
by July of '85. Mr. Miller asks what is your sequence of events here
and is told build the new building and then demolish the house.

Howard Chalpt of Chili Carpets; I think it is a wonderful thought.
I'm in favor.

No one spoke in opposition.

I DECISION: Approved by a vote of unanimous with the following condi
tions:
1. The property line be altered west around the perimeter

of -the-vacant house at 3205 Chili Avenue so that the
entire house will be one parcel.

Pleas~ not~ that final subdivision approval has been waived
and the original drawing must be filed in the Monroe Coun~y

Clerks Office after obtaining the necessary Town of Chili
signatures.

Approved by a vote of unanimous to recommend to the Town
Board, rezoning of the above captioned properties. The
Town Board will be notified of our decision by copies of
this letter.

I

Resolution is offered by Mr. Faso on the procedure for approval of Town
home lots for Pumpkin Hill Townhouses. See copy attached. Resolution
seconded by-Mr. Nowicki and approved by a vote of all, aye.
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